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MAYOR SOUNDS 
GLAD NOTE OF 
OPTIMISM
Audience At Municipal Meeting Cheer­
ed By Fdrccaat Of Reduced 
Taxation This Year
UNITED STATES 
INTERFERES IN  
NICARAGUA
Storm Of Opposition To Policy In 
Cental American Republic Is 
Aroused In Senate
The annual municipal meeting, held . WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Six addi
in ,1.0 Boara of Trade Hal. on Tneaday r , o a a u r t r r y r a  IlS'" a ^ c t io l ;?  
evening, was a much more pleasant and forge of four hundred marines, 
cheerful affair than its predecessors for Abandonment by the State Depart 
two or three years; fir.st, because there J” *̂**,* of the last pretence of neutrality
war aomching like a real cro»d in at- 'thl iV lSgTt™  c" mb^rgi o n " ™  
tendance instead of the corporal's to the hard-pressed Diaz forces and the 
guard that seemed to have become the landing of additional American mar- 
usual muster, and second, i because of to frustrate the advance of the
pleasing proepeef ofp  rednc.ion.1 ^ t e d ' / ^ T * ^  o'pToSion
taxation this vear, foretasted by His in the Senate here today.
Worship the Mayor. "This, is intervention," said Senator
The meeting was slow in commcnc- ̂ ®*'*'!^ chairmim of the Senate For-
ing and the proceeding, did not begin declared Sen-
until ,^onsiderably after the advertised | ator Norris, 
even then, true to the com-
j f 'f ? '  ̂ f'' < * * < /   ̂ f- V
uv ’ i ' /.<•-/ y , >' r ■' i .
,V|''■k K i'V t .u'-> 4 *< ĵ'V ^ f ,
C, ’ ‘ I
im V.  ̂ i ' i "6 ■'• l"  ̂  ̂ i ' ''
K 1 S * v ? ' ’ h ' >.-a' ' '  0> 'v"-  ̂ ^
ISITUATION 
AT HANKOW  
E  EASIER
I Cantonese Troops Assume Responsi­
bility For Preservation Of Order 
In British Concession
OiVing to the need of eedhoniy, there
mon custom of uiipunctuality pcople Lonncction, he wished to thank the cit-
kept arriving at intervals for about an generous contributions
hour until the hall was filled to cap J
, . , . . .  1, committee governing which he was a
^^U^n_motion by Aid, Ratfenbury,L,p^|jgj. Council.
mail and oroveHi'moTt^T ô^nt '̂rm^  ̂ given had helped great-1 carried out iii the Park. A change wasma proved most prompt and busi- j y  tQ .y g j jg y i j  jij jg g g  q £ j j g j j . g g g  made in the large flower bed at the
nesslike. Wasting no time upon any He was glad to say that the loss I entrance, which was sown in grass ex- 
preliminaries, he called upon various k  r- -mounted tr> the imall Qiim of small, beds, and he thought an
speakers in turn, and there were no m o  ga r in r  thV v e tj  j ' ■ ipolU during the year, which wasl])cen effected. The driveways wCre
— , .. „  ■ , proof of the splendid'work of their cf- kept in good shape and some of the
The honour of leading off was o f f e r - 1 p j , . g  j g j . j g ^ j g  Ismail flower beds were wired round to
ed to the School Board, but that body A l t  n o o c U  in  i , . , j  protect the flowers.. Re thought
preferred to remain silent until arrival I g jj^ j j ,_  oleased to renort that h^ere was no need to nwke any defence 
of ifQ /.t.rwr.on or.ot-ssr.vvao» W3S plcascd to rcport that his of expenditures on the Park, which was
® ^   ̂ sman. j department had been able to keep with-: one of Kelowna’s greatest assets, a
Police Commission in its estimates by some $265.00, beauty spot which had become famous.
T T- ixr ■ t-s. J J X .L tr ixi. ' Due to the fact that the AmateurJ* Wright responded to the Health I Athletic Association had disbanded, the
invitation for a report from the Police Aid. J. W; N. Shepherd stated that j Recreation Ground had been run under 
Comtiussion. He said there was no-1 the largest piece of work undertaken by I oversight of Mr. Tutt, who made 
thing really to adtf to what he had said his dfepartoent of Health during the I S S T f o r X h  S e 'T th fgJ ju S l 
at last years meeting. . Things were j year, was the replacement of 1,600 feet I and the scheme had worked smoothly, 
running very smoothly in the Police L f  the discharge pipe from the sewage Aid. Knowles concluded with high 
Department. A little more money, had pumps, alohg Pendozi Street, from 
been spent than last year, but the in jLake Avenue to B « ^ . A V ^  ; T l »  Ski 
creased expenditure was necessary and I work of renewal should be carried on caretaker, Mr. Balsillie. 
justified. . for the next two years until the whole Replying to a question as to wheth-
Giving statistics of police work. Com- of the present pipe was replaced. As the streets were not
were heard in the City Police Court ̂ ork , he might mention that the old drastic, but it could not be helped in 
during 1926, as against 102 in 1925. The section of pipe burst on seven occas- U^® case of trees situated under the
increase was accounted for principally ions during the year, and the n e c e s s a r y
by - the : larger transient population repairs cost $237.00 in labour alone. Igr ^
brought in by the advent of the railway. With total estimates of $16,906.00, the T 4crN> Wafssr
Property reported stolen during the actual expenditure amounted to '$16,- Light, Power and Water
past year amounted in value to $2,811- 398.85, or $507.15 under the estimates. A ®  r
« The garbage collection system had port ^hm fSriy brtoUd . witĥ ^̂ ^̂  
$£,000.05 were recovered, leaving prop- been in operation now for over a year, and only the most outstanding are re- 
erty to the value of $745.05 not recov- Ujut had not given very satisfactory . .
wed. Fines and costs imposed during results, owingVincipally to failure of wâ ^̂ ^
the year amounted to a total of $1,868- nT̂ ny people to co-operate with the increase of 218,600 over i925, or prac- 
.U5, pt wnucn $l,44o.50 was^collecled by scavenger' towards securing maximum tically 20 per cent. The total amount 
the police and paid to the City Clerk, efficiency It might perhaps be pos pold to consumers was 1,096,690 k.w.h.. 
The police also collected $2,850.00 in Lible to secure imorovement hv frivintr a t̂raiismission loss of 184,-
Trade Licences SI 330 00 in Poll T:ix by taxing gjo, or only 8.6 per cent, the lowest in
' ^ax the cost of the work in a different the Interior of_B.C.
and $472.00 in RoadI Tax. The total of Uvay from that now employed. A man Forty-three ' new connections were
ail collections by the police was $6,- had been put on the work of keeping *” ade to the electrical system. The
098.50 as against $5,441.00 in 1925. the streets dean 1w principal construction work carried out
The Police Commissioners thought t? a x A ^ included rebuildingme roiice 'commissioners tnought Department, and a great improvement pole line on Pendozi Street, from Lake
that the work of the force made a very was visible. Drive to Christleton Avenue; rebuild-
good showing during the past year, , , , , ms line on McDougall Avenue, from
especially in view of the fact that it mrks, Boulevards and Cemetery Lake Drive to/Vimy Avenue; extend-
consisted only of two members, and Aid. J. B. Knowles was glad to re- line to Mr Lysons’ property in
tha  ̂a large portion of the time of the that considerable improvement had Day and'crichton în^S’e n W  district;
Chief was necessarily taken up with | been effected this year in the appear-[ extending street lighting along Richter 
office and Police Court work.
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  R A IL W A Y S  S TA T IO N
Kelowna, B. C.
Formally opened, January 4th, 1927. .
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Great Britain 
I today is brcatiu'ng easier over the tense 
I situation at Hankow,' \yhcrc seething 
[crowds of Chinese coolies h.avc over­
run the British concession. It is felt, 
however, that only slight provocation 
by the British there is likely to turn 
I the ugly crowds into uncontrollable 
I mobs. .
The Foreign Office stated today that 
Eugene Chen, Cantonese Forci{jn 
Minister, has assumed full rcsponsibil- 
[ity for the preservation 6f law and or­
der witliin the concession, provided 
that the British do not provoke the 
crowds by any display of force.
HANKOW, Jan. 6.—Three hundred 
I armed Chinese troops and two hun­
dred Chine'se pickets occupied the Bri­
tish concession here shortly before mid-
c m  STATION 
OPENED WITH  
DUECEREMONT
Large Assemblage In Attendance At 
Official Inauguration Of Hand­
some New Structure
ches, and taking into account all capital 
expenditures made out of revenue, there 
was shown a net profit for the year of 
$1,257.18.
.While the results in figures were
ing, concluded Aid Morrison, to know 
that Kelowna had a jsplendid and .un­
limited water supply, second to none 
in the province, and that its electric 
light and power rates were as low as 
any prevailing in B.C. towns of similar 
population. -
Board of Works
night; last, night after all women and 
I children had been put aboard ships in 
the Yaiig-Tse River, The British sail­
ors; marines and volunteers left the 
concession artd boarded British war- 
DUKE AND DUCHESS OF | ships. The Chinese troops occupying
YORK BEGIN LONG VOYAGE the concession were quartcr̂ cd in - the
headquarters building of the British 
PORTSMOUTH, England. Jan. 6.[volunteers. Chinese liaison officers 
The Duke and Ducfiess of York, were installed in the police headquar-
yery gratifying, iC was still more pleas- boarding the battle cruiser Renown on te>̂ ;
which t^c Prince of "Wales made his I Chinese tro.Qps d i spe rsedmob  of 
tour several years ago, today started ooolies and restored order. The streets 
on their thirty-four thousand m ile then immediately became quiet and 
globe-encircling voyage designed to ,, °  i  ̂! Chinese soldiers,
tigihten the bonds between the M oth er Ĵ P.'tod States volunteers, who had mo- 
CountFy and' the Dominions of N e w  hdized earlier and remained in their 
Zealand and Australia. The Prince of h “ ‘̂‘t‘=*' the city ready for any em- 
Wales, Prince- Hetfry and Prince were demobilized and quiet
George were on band, as well as m o s t  was restored. The British police were 
r .t _ , / m. .. I Withdrawn from the streets and the
Chinese authorities took complete con­
trol.
Aid. G. A. Meikle opened by stating
that his department of Public Works [of the population of Portsmouth, to 
had done-a lot of .work, but there was [ wish the royal, pair Godspeed, 
also a lot of work that had not been The Duke of York will officiate at 
done. Hbwever, he would confine his | the opening of the Commonwealth Par 
remarks tb the work that had been car- j liament at Canberj-a, the new Austral- 
ried out. ian capital
It was pleasant to hear Aid. Morris-j The Renown was attired in its fin 
on talk of surpluses and other colleag- j est party dress of silver, which replaced [ Record Number Of Contestants In
M ANY ENTRIES IN
BADMINTON TOURNEY
ues who could show expenditures with-1its usual battleship grey, and the] 
in their estimates, but the Board of [ Duchess wore a hat to match.
Works, as usual, was o>n the wrong
side, although to; the comparatively, , , , , , , . i „  . ,
small amount of $1,095.52, while not been much opportunity (owna Badminton Club, which started
Eleven Events • •
The annual tournament of the Kel-
666.97 less was spent bn the streets in touse. it sp far.
1926 than during 1925. I . His department was "soaked” for
[on January 1st, has a gratifyingly large 
number of entries. There are elevenEllis Street, from Doyle Avenue to the cost of street lighting, but he d id , . .
the C.N.R., and Gawston Avenue, from not grudge it. The lights were kept events m all, a new item ̂ being junior 
Ellis Street to Water Street, were re-̂  burning all night now, and he believed girls singles, fewer than 251 sep- 
surfaced with crushed rock. Cawston the illumination was well worth while Urate entries have been received, com- 
Avenue, from Ellis Street to R i c h t e r  as a deterrent against burglary and pj.jgĝ j ĝ follows: open men’s singles, 
Street, and Pendozi Street, from '•nw* ' . .. . .,;«.vi..o i;.
Christleton Avenue to the city limits. The Mayor had issued such a fear- °Pen ladies singles, 5, open men s
were resurfaced with grsvei. Streets!®®^® wsriling at the outset of the year j dpuDles, o pairs ̂ open ladieŝ  uOUDies, 
resurfaced with shale included: Richter I against exceeding the estimates that H pairs; open mixed doubles, 16 pairs; 
Street, which was scarified and graded ne supposed he would have to make junior girls’ singles, 6; handicap men’s 
from Lawson Avenue to Mill Creek good his _ over-expenditure himself.'"
b r id ie rK U i^ ^ "A iS iw   ̂SSSi PS;| IU «g to « . )  Bm  the fact was Ml tedW
dozi Street to Richter Street; Ethel while the estimates had been exceeded,- handicap mens doubles, 15 pairs; nan- 
Street, from Laurier Avenue to city R®? than in 1925 had been dicap ladies’ doubles, 16 pairs; handi-
limits; Borden Avenue; Stockwell Av- ®pent, while about double the work (.gp tnixed doubles, 30 pairs, 
enue; Fuller Avenue; St. Paul Street, had been done, thanks^to the new e- Thic rproVd pntrv nrnve*? hnw Ifppn 
from Bernard Avenue to Cawston Av- Qnipment, for the purchase' of which,
enue; Gaston Avenue, from St. Paul th«y would remember, it had taken the members are, and is very encour- 
Street to Ellis Street; part of Laurier somewhat of a struggle to secure ap- aging to. those who are responsible for 
Avenue. proval by the ratepayers. ; the running of the club.
Some trouble was experienced with F In conclû ^̂ ^̂  Aid. Meikle said he has been decided that all the first 
water during the unusually wet fall, wished to thank a number , of citizens , , , , i . j
Ditches in the industrial district seem- for valuable suggestions in regard to ^nd second rounds are to be coqipleted 
ed to have been run somewhat haphaz- the carrying on of the work of his de- by January 15th, and it is hoped to 
ard in bygone years, and it was neces-1 P^tment, particularly Mr. Ennis, complete the whole tournament by the 
sary to dig.new storm ditches on St. whose suggestion in regard to a load- g^d of the month in order to keep Feb- 
Paul Street, from Doyle Avenue to png ̂ device for trucks should accom- Hear for the Interior ehaninion
the C.N.R. : culvert, and on Cawston P?>sh that work in half the time pre-
Avenue, from Ellis Street to the lake. "'’'Pusly consumed. ships. Many of , the tournament
Bridges had received attention. It A question by Mr. F. M. Buckland matches have already been played.
lad been necessary to build an entirely i^s to how many miles of streets the --------------------
new bridge on Ethel Street, over Mill City had to keep up was answered by b . C. FISHING BOAT 
Creek. A  bridge on Sutherland Av- Supt- Blakeborough, *who stated that ( is  LONG OVERDUE
The management of the Canadian 
National Railways having built an ex­
ceptionally fine and attractively de­
signed station here, it v/as deemed only 
right and proper that the building 
should be officially opened to the, pub­
lic with due ceremonial. Therefore 
Tuesday afternoon, tlic date selected 
for tile event, saw a large concourse as­
semble at the station site After the de­
parture of the north-bound train. This 
gathering was composed of all classes 
of people and of both sexes, all feeling 
glad to be present on an occasion when 
an everit emblematic of the progress of 
the city and district was to take place.
Owing to illness, Mr. J. R, Cameron, 
Assistant General Manager, "VVestern 
Lines', C.N;Ri,, was unable to be pre­
sent, as he had hoped to be, but the 
following officials attended in person; 
Mr. G. A. McNicholl, General Passen­
ger Agent, Vancouver; Mr. J. M. Horn, 
General Freight Agent, Vancouver; 
Mr. Lome McCutchcon, Foreign 
Freight Agent, Vancouver; Mr. B. A. 
Latta, Superintendent of Express, Ed­
monton; and Mr. W. C. Owens, Div­
isional Superintendent, Kamloops, all of 
whom arrived in private car No. 85, 
specially for the purpose of taking part 
in the celebration.
The proceedings were opened by 
Mayor Sutherland requesting all who 
Were inside the building engaged in in-; • 
specting its various departments to 
place themselves along the platform 
in front of the main entrtmee so that 
they could be photographed. This was 
willingly done, but the grouping of so 
many people took considerable time. 
Hoivever, by dint of good will the 
views, pne taken at long distance so 
as to include the building, and one se- 
ured at a shorter focus, were taken and 
all returned to the main waiting room 
and lobbieŝ  Here a space was left 
clear for the speakers of the occasion, 
the, first of whom was Mayor Suther­
land.
ance of the Cemetery, particular at- Street, from Railway Avenue crossing t  ̂ location and the total mileage of streets and lanes,
- u- n— rru u repairs were effected to the Pendozi | graded and̂ ^ungraded, within the cityAn innovation introduced recentlv I tention being given t6 water supply, Bay Avenue The work of extend /\n innovation imroQucea recently m . ^ mg lines outside the city limits was
the form of street gongs to warn the ^T'^^ways and lay-out, m regard to entirely at the expense of the pat-
police that they were being called by "'Inch unforeseen expenses arose in rons concerned.
pibone was expected to give valuable surveys, and the estim- For new work, 39 electric permits
service hs it had been'a difficult mat- ĥ ^® exceeded by about $300. The issued, and for alterations or ad-servicc, as ii nau ueen a aiiiicuit “ lat- T„..x-x I  ditions, 50, making a total of 89, an in­
ter in the past, with such a scattered ^ ‘  ̂^wna yvomen s Institute ̂  gave grease of 7 over 1925. 
area to cover, to locate the police fre- splendid assistance by employing a The net light and power revenue for
quently when wanted in a hurry. caretaker during the season, and had 1926 was $61 4^.92, an increase of $9,-
In closing Dr Wright oaid a hiirh cash $497.00, the results o b - r^J^i^.,^%1925. An operating surplus. in Closing. Ljr. vvrignt paid a . of $8,200.37 was earned as against $5,-
tribute to the efficiency and fidelity to | being very satisfactory. 1050.14 in 1925, a betterment of $3,150.23.
duty of the police, and expressed his | The pruning of street trees had be- 
thanks to the electors for the honour oome a serious matter annually, ihvol- 
donehim in choosing him as’a Police!'^” *®' outlay of nearly $1,0 0 0  last 
Commissioner during the past f o u r 1° Prevent interference withi the
■power and light wires. It had been 
hoped) last year to have a number of 
the poplar trees removed by volun­
tary labour in return for the wood, as
years.
At the conclusion of his remarks. Dr.' 
Wright was cordially applauded, as also 
Were the subsequent speakers.
Buildings, Charity And Fire
Aid. J. A. Shier, who was the first 
member of the Council invited to speak, 
defined his department as including the 
supervision of building operations, ben­
evolence and fire protixtion. He |Was 
brief in his remarks, confining himself 
to a few statistics. Building permits 
issued ill 1926 muiibcrcd 97, of a total 
value of $109,555, as agahst 84 .permits 
in 1925, of a total value of $115,092. 
This showed a stcadj- average, and a
they were the principal offenders on 
account of rapid growth, and to plant 
hardwood trees of slower habit of 
growth in their stead, but the public 
had hot rcspdndcd to the offer of free 
firewood in return for ' cutting down 
the treds, and hence the trees still stood. 
Thf'y were also subject to attack by 
borer and they shodld be taken out as 
soon as feasible.
There was an increase of about ten 
per cent in the use of the Tourist Camp 
in 1926 as compared with. 1925. This
healthy growth was much better than seemed'small, but he was informed by
a boom. Many of the buildings put Up 
this year were a credit to the town, es­
pecially the C.N.R. station, than which 
there was nothing better in Canada in 
any town of the same size as Kelowna.
For purposes of charitable relief the 
sum of $500 had been placed in the 
estimates, of which $339.84 had been 
paid out up to the end of the year, and 
the balance \voul(i likely be required 
before the end of the winter. In this
Mr. W. Crawford, Tourist Agent, that 
it did not represent the increase in 
tourist travel, as the number of motor 
tourists who put up at hotels instead 
of camps was increasing yearly.
The tennis courts in the City Park 
were maintained' in good condition, al­
though no extra expenditure was incur­
red save for new nets, and they .were 
in constant use hy players throughout 
the whole season, the accommodation 
being severely taxed.
Out of the surplus a capital expend­
iture of $4,842.95 was made, leaving a 
net profit of $3,357.42.
The water department, as coiripared 
with the electric division, did not do 
so well, but showed a distinct improve­
ment on the previous year. The total 
quantity of water pumped in 1926 was
146.000. 000 gallons, a daily average for 
the year of 400,000 gallons. The great­
est demand was in July, when the 
pumps were in operation for 510 hours 
and the daily average ran up to 740,- 
000 gallons, with a total gallonage of
23.000. 000. The <fticrease in water con­
sumption over the previous year 
mounted to 21,000,000 gallons. The total 
amount of water metered for irrigation 
purposes in 1926 totalled 126,924,000 
gallons as against 41,351,000 gallons in 
1925, a striking evidence of the lack of 
rain last summer.
Thirty-nine new water connections 
were made dtiring the year as against 
29 in 1925.
The net earnings for 1926 in the water 
branch were $27,309.20, being an in­
crease of $2,120.58 over 1925, and the 
TFjrcratnTg—snrplns' " irr—1926—waT“ $t;- 
523.65, as compared with $616.62 in 
1925. Capital expenditure of $3,623.89 
was made in 1926, which, deducting the 
surplus on operating account, left a 
net defifit over both capital and oper­
ating expenses of $2,100.24. '
Upon the waterworks estimates there 
was an over-expenditure of $332.55 dur­
ing the year, while, there was an tiiidcr- 
cxpcnditiirc in the. light and power 
branch of $1,589.00.
Combining the results in both hran-
P . 70 - ' I  VICTORIA, Jan. 6.—The seine fish
Street bridge. It would be a measure | “ ™"S ■was /o.  ̂ jr,g boat 'Jessie, Island; No. 4, which
of economy to figyre oa reconstruction [ Mr. Blakeborough was invited to ad-| lefj Chemainus on December 26th en 
of bridges, constructing longer ap-| “J.̂ ss the meeting, but he modestly de­
proaches so as to shorten the length [ cb^ed, on the ground that the alder- 
of the bridges, which would save a p e "  had covered their departments so 
considerable amount in the constant re-[ ■what he might ha've to say
pairs which the existing bridges nec- m'volve repetition, but he would,
willingly answer any questions within
route to Barkley Sound with a cargo 
of seining nets, is long overdue-and 
great anxiety is being felt for the safe- 
tv of her crew.
cssitRLcd I • _-
Asphalt had been applied to "Water j 1“ ® power.
Street, from the Fire Hall to Cawston Asked if it would not be better to 
Avenue; Bernard Avenue, from Ethel nave a cement sidewalk on Richter 
Street to the Vernon Road, and Ellis than a shale one, the Supcrin-
Street. from Bernard Avenue to the lenient said that was entirely a matter 
C.N.R. station. for the property-owners on that street,
Streets treated with oil included: 1 who could petition the Council for con- 
Pendozi Street, from Park Avenue to function of a cement sidewalk on the 
Christleton Avenue: Glenn Avenue from improvement plan, if they so
Richter Street ta,Ethel Street; Richter 
Street, from Bernard Avenue to Glenn I I? profit was earned on lya 
Avenue; Harvey Avenue, from Rich- ^*?. '̂ 1*1
ter Street to the Vernon Road. the civic boundaries, he said it was a
The asphalt work had not'proved velvet, as the property-
very satisfactory, as the material sup- owners concerned had to provide their 
plied was not as suitable as that which connections with the city systems,
had been obtained formerly. | Replying to a further query as to
Kelowna had the best plank side- why, if such extensions were so profit- 
walks anywhere in the Interior, as able, electric-lines were not built all 
they were all taken up. (Laughter.) through the valley, Mr. Blakeborough 
The sidewalk along Richter Street to said there was a limit, as line and 
the schools was being taken up and re- transformer loss had to be taken into 
placed with shale, which would be laid account, 
the f-cill width to the trees, so as to try Complaint having' begn renewed as 
to prevent the children from walking in to the severe pruning' of trees, the 
the middle of the stre'et. A new shale Superintendent said this policy had 
sidewalk had been constructed on Ber- been iiiadgiiratcd last year in an effort 
nard Avenue, from Richter Street to to cut down the cost of the work. In 
Ethel Street, and an asphalt sidewalk previous years two prunings per an- 
had been laid down on Water Street, niim had been found necessary, ow- 
from Bernard Avenue to Mill Avenue ing to the extraordinary growth made 
on the west side, and from Bernard A- by the poplars, and it was sought now 
venue to the lane at rear on the cast to accomplisli the necessary results by 
side. one sevcfc pruning per year.
The new hauling equipment of two 
ly i  ton trucks had proved most satis- . x*mance
factory, reducing the haulage costs of Aid. Rattenbury, chairman of the
material to little more than half of Finance Committee, devoted himself to
what they had been with the old Ford a review and analysis of the civic fin- 
trucks. The new vehicles could make ancial statement, printed copies of 
i rom 20 to 22 trips per day, hauling [ which had been distributed at Uic 
two yards at a load. meeting. He pointed out that Over 33
The new motor roller for asphalt and per cent of the taxation levy was for 
sidewalk work promised to be a most school purposes and about 35 per cent 
useful piece of equipment, although I for interest and sinkimr fund on the
FATAL LANDSLIDE ^
AT POR'T ALICE
PORT ALICE, B.C., Jan. 6.—Two 
houses were demolished, one house 
was carried into the sea and) J. Clark, 
mill employee, was drowned as the 
toll of a landslide here last night.
Clark was about 70 years of age and 
until recently held' a position here as 
night watchman.
DETROITERS TO TRY
AGAIN FOR NORTH POLE
NEW YORK, Ji|n. 6.—Plans for a 
second Polar venture by the Detroit 
Arctic expedition under Capt, George 
H. "Wilkins, which was unsuccessful 
in 1926, were announced yesterday by 
H. D. Grant, a^&rmcr British naval 
officer, who te'^o-operating in the.re­
organized expe'dition. Capt. Wilkins 
and party are scheduled to leave Se­
attle on February 12th for Fairbanks, 
Alaska. " ' ,
civic indebtedness, Ic.rv'iirg a compara­
tively small share for the cost of gen­
eral administration. A very satisfac­
tory feature was that 93 per cent of the 
levy was paid.
While expenditures over which the 
City had no control showed a consid­
erable increase, including an addition­
al amount of $8,777.06 in taxes raised 
for school purposes and $2,587.90- paid 
to hospitals under Section 31 of the 
Hospitals Act, economy had been 
shown in civic administration, and the
Mayor‘Sutherland
In welcoming all present to the cere­
mony of formal opening, Mayor Suth­
erland remarked that it waa emblema­
tic of the realization of the hopes of 
the community for many long years, 
the fulfilment of expectations of long 
standing.; When .a little more thbn a 
year previous the line which all had 
hoped for had been actually completed 
and put into ofipration, people belong­
ing to the district had been well satis­
fied, and though they had also expec­
ted that the management of the Can­
adian National system would build a 
station here, they had not imagined 
that such an exceptionally fine struc­
ture would be erected. The passenger 
and freight service placed at the dis­
posal of the local public had been fully 
up to public expectations, but the sta­
tion itself far exceeded the anticipa­
tions of anyone. It was extremely gra­
tifying to know that its capacity, its 
general equipment and its appearance 
were superior to those at any city in 
Canada of the same size as Kelowna. 
(Applause.) It was evident that the 
people of this city were indebted to 
Sii' Henry Thornton for this fine struc­
ture having been built. As the man­
agement of the Canadian National 
Railways had treated the city and dis­
trict so well, the local public could 
well place every confidence in them in 
future.
Continuing, Mayoc-.'̂ Ŝuthcrland drew 
the attention of the gathering to the 
recent increased traffic returns of the 
Canadian National system, a thing 
which he stated was lessening the bur­
den of taxation efarried by the people 
of Canada perhaps more than anything 
else. Sir Henry Thornton also was 
exerting his influence iii the right way, 
trying to bring about a new era of op­
timism by speaking optimistically on 
the future of Canadian trade and in­
dustry. There was no doubt that the 
recent addresses of the President of 
the C.N.R, were doing much to create a 
better feeling of confidence through­
out the Dominion. He concluded liy 
thanking the officials of the C.N.R. for 
being present, especially as somg of 
them bad bad to journey a con.sidcr- 
ablc distance to take part in the open­
ing. He a.ssurcd them that they bad 
the good wishes of the people of Ke-incrcase was more than accounted for . , .
by the two items mentioned, Thc^nct 1 district and could always
decrease in expenditures by all civic count on being well received here. (Ap^
departments as compared with 1925 
was $3,603.67.
(Continued on Page 7)
plUusc.)
(Continued on page 5)
•' / ■.
p a g e  t w o
PRE-STOCKTAKING SALE
1 0 % D I S C O U N T
O N  C O M M U N I T Y  P L A T E  
F O R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y .
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER and d\a MOND MERCHANT
Ganmore Briquettes
1 0 0 %  FUEL I
' We make prompt delivery of 
GALT LUM P AND STOVE. 
IMPERIAL LUM P AND STOVE. 
MIDLAND LUM P—DOUBLE SCREENED.
We also handle
THE MOST ECONOMICAL STEAM COALS
in the West.
For Satisfaction for Least Money—Phone
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
$5.00  for $2 .00
T o  c lose  ou t ou r 1926 stock  o f
W A L L P A P E R
w e  w ill,  d u rin g  D ecem b er, g iv e  3 R o lls  o f  P a p e r
th e  p r ic e  o f  2 ro lls .
W e  w a n t to  m ake ro o m  fo r  our 1927 stock. 
N e w *  W a llp a p e r  and  a  fe w  F ra m e d  P ic tu re s  w i l l
b r ig h ten  y o u r  h o m e  f o f  C h ristm as.
K EM K t FUSNiTURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phene 33
The V is io n  of 
C o n fe d e ra tio n  Fu lfille d
WE are entering a New Year— t̂he year of Ctanâ a's Diamond Jubilee. Sixty years ago the Fathers of Confederation tried out their great experiment. :
Just one year later a similar, if smaller, group of earnest men 
launched The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada.
The faith of the Fathers and the courage of the Found^ 
have been abundantly justified.
In 1867 Canada’s foreign trade was $130,000,000. Last year 
it amounted to $2,256,000,000. or nearly 18 times as much.
In 1870 The Mutual Life of Canada carried $500,000 of 
assurance in force. In 1926 assurances in this company totalled 
more than $350,000,000. or 700 times as much!
During the past year the Company has written in Canada 
the record amount of approximately fifty millions of new assut' 
ances. thus extending the benefits of Mutual protccdoq and 
increasing the total amount of business in force to more than 
three hundred and fifty millions of dollars. Fully £uarantt^d , ^
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BOYSCOIT
COUMN
lot Kelowna Troop] 
Troop First 1 Self Last ! '
Edited by "Pioneer."
January 4tli, 1927, 
Orders fof week ending 13th Janu­
ary, 1927;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Foxes; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The combined Troop will
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
10th instant, and the regular basket-] 
ball practices will be held on the Fri­
day previous, commencing at 4 p.m.
It is with very much regret that wc 
have to record! the loss of P.L, Frcdi 
Williams and Scout Stephen Welch] 
from the Troop, both having gone to 
Vancouver. Fred first became a Scout
A meeting of all growers was held 
I in the School on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 29th, at 8 p.m. The chair was ta- 
I ken by Mr. H. S. Atkinson and Mr. II. 
Perry ucltjd as secretary.
In falling the meeting to order, Mr,
I Atkinson .stated that the meeting had 
been called by Mr. Marshall so that all]
I growers might, get together and listen 
to and discus.s the various schemes bc- 
I iug brought to their attention.
On Mr, Barrat being called' on to 
I speak, he stated/ that the directors of 
tlic Associated Growers were present 
by invitation but theŷ  all expressed rc- 
1 luctance at speaking.
Mr. Makovski discussed the rcsolu- 
I tion which had been passed by the 
Associated Growers the previous even- j 
ing. He spoke at length on the clear­
ing house scheme, likening it to a 
bank, and claiming the clearing house 
would be made absolutely responsible 
and would have all the market prices
BACK FROM .RUSSIA 
Col, FIcrbert J. Mackic, Canadian fin­
ancier, who has returned from a three.
m Lctl.bridgc, Alta., .mdjoined <>V>-1 
Troop in April, 1922; Stephen joined m pj-oMcm to deal with, and latioii had failed m Europe and was
September, 1925, having come up from ig h^ îpcrcd in its industrial activities not very successful in Australia nor 
the 1st Kelowna Cubs, in which he had by its inability to give security for for- Uje^ Zealand. In reply to questions,
— , .----1-. 'he stated,the prices could not actually
be controlled. The clearing house 
♦  4 * "S’ *■**•*•■*•* would be endorsed by the government]





If you wish success in life, make per- 
> nc«r>'̂ qur bosom friend, exper­
ience your wise counselor, caution 
vour cider brother, hope your guardian 
genius. Addison.
A man went into a second-hand book 
store and asked: “Have you a copy of 
‘Who's Who and Whats What, by 
Jerome K. Jerome?”
“No, sir, wc haven’t." replied the 
storekeeper, "but vc Kct Who s H«: 
and VaPs He Got," by Bradstre^t.
been a Sixer, They were both keenly 
imbued with the spirit of Scouting and 
will be much missed by their Troop 
and' brother Scouts in Kelowna, whose 
best wishes for their good luck, happi­
ness and.., “Good Camping” go with 
them in right bountiful measure.
Another valued and loyal worker in 
the movement has just had to sever his 
connection with, it, that is in his present 
capacity, Mr. J. C. Anthony, the Pro-
•fr (From the files of "The Kelowna 'S’ to abide by its terms an 
•S' Courier") would be blacklisted.
1'  ̂ _ . . d ' m  . . Mr T.vsons re.-id a letter i•S' 'S' . Lys a n regard to liquidation of the packing houses be­
longing to the various concerns.
Mr. T. E. Reekie, on being called
, Thursday, January 3, 1907
uu ivii j ... w - . -‘Christmas and New Year’s Dayj ----  ^ _ ■___
vincial Secretary, whose farewell letter were both celebrated very quietly. The upon, prefaced his remarks by tne 
wc print below. Wc have nothing but (. stores did a rushing business during riounccmeiit of the annual convention
nrn.-U fn PxiPnd for his caoable and ef- hoJ‘^ay week, and the merchants were the B.C.F.G.A., to be held m Wes- praise to ex end for his capablê  and et I satisfied with the volume, of trade. .„ ,, January 11th, 12th and]
ficient handling of the duties of his of-1 .p|,, attendance at Christmas service r®/ * i
fice in every instance where we have in the Church of England filled the 13th. He favoured governme -
been brought together, and' it is with church to overflowing.” trol under which  ̂all shippers would
very great regret we learn of his resig- * * * be licensed and eavy pena les im
nation. His letter follows: “Messrs Collms & Hewetson have posed on those breaking contracts. He
“ Ti wJih coimiderable reerret that soltl Sidney Cosens, of Van- stated that no individual grower had.It IS with considerable regret that I Eendozi Street also  ̂ knowledge of the market
I have to advise you of my resigna- estate, adjoining . Mr. T. W. . ^  ]
tion as Provincial Secretary of our As- Stirling’s orchard and containing about  ̂ n*-t a
socialion in British Columbia. 38 aerSs, a consldcrabla part of which ^Mr. J W. Jones, M.L.A f^ressed
Owinc’ however to the chance of orchard. They have.also the gathering, pleading for them to
. however, to tne cnange^ot Lawrence Avenue, Lgt together, forget their separate fac-
location of this Head«uarters, and be- „ „  Messrs D W Crowley & Co. f; „ „
cause I  consider it is necessary for me and one Jo Mr. R. Morrison. ^
to seek an occupation which will give . • * •» . . k  r xu ___otaiPfl that
promise for my future, I have decided “The Kelowna Gun Cl“b beW their e ore e g  eub committee consis- I * 1 uu  weekly shoot on Thursday. last.. The if necessary, a sqb-committee consis
to take this action with effect Decern- L bf members was small, and of three members of the Commit-
ber of this year (1926). the scores made were: J. Bowes, 19; C  Agriculture would sit at Ver-
I thank you from the bottom of my Qarke, 13; K. McKenzie, 10.. I Kelowna and Penticton to hear
heart for the mos£ generous help, CO- *  *  *  u u , the arguments of the growers and re-
operation and Scout brotherliness “The mild weather that has char- „
which you have shown to me. and trust by Mr. Hayes, in speaking, claimed ev-
that my successor null prove mall ways ^^^^^pp^^priate to Christ- eryone would retain their identity in
worthy of similar support. I only Lĵ aĝ idie, and the thermometer showed clearing house. He declared that 
wish I had! been better able to help you a temperature oF as low aŝ  six degrees y_hine leeislation would not give 
and the Movement i iT ^ r a l .  a chance to discuss it. In
“ It has been my good fortune, dur- Ŵ^̂  ̂ ?arge ’ numM fpeaking of the sums spent by the
ing the past five years, to make wond-j hers. Gam.es of curling were played 1 Associated Growers in advertising, he 
erful friendships with Scouters, Scouts ( on Stirlin;g’s pond on Tuesday. A  
and other supporting members of our I rink skipped by Mr. J. B<wes defeated 
Association throughout the Province; one sk̂ p̂ed by ^ g g
I can never forget this, and! trust that j ĝ̂  to Mr. Geo. Roweliffe by 16 to 12.”
I you will always count me as a friend. I ' • #
“ I  cannot but help continue to refain I “Mr. G. G. Clement, has added a 
la close interest in the activities and I cement mixer to his already extensive 
progress of my Brother Scouts and '^htf affo “p ^ f E ^
Cubs in all parts of B.C., and' I shallJ^Qhjjg producing the corners, 9r- 
make every possible effort to that end. | naments, etc., necessary for bay win- 
“Please accept my most sincere wish- j dow work. He intends in futme to de-
|es for your personal health, happiness vote_^™° ‘̂_,.“^ S n s iS  and'will tmn
a. very large number this ̂ coming 
1 season. He has am,pie facilities for 
handling the blocks, having erected' on 
Water Street a factory 125 feet long 
1 and 24 feet wide.”
“The installation of officers of St.
and success, and my hope that 
your help our old Movement will con-'
jtinue to steadily prbgress.
“Yours faithfully,
“J. C. ANTHONY,
‘Provincial Secretary (Retiring)” ^
As from the 1st of January, this year, George’s Lodge, A.F. & A.M., was 
Provincial Headquarters has been mov- held on Thursday last. A  pleasant fea 
ed from Victoria to 'Vancouver and all of the
communications to them shoiila now jg^gj  ̂ appreciation by the
be addiressed as follows. “The Secret- brethren of the splendid services ren- 
ary. Provincial Headquarters, The Boy dered by him in laying the foundations
Scouts’ Association, Province Build of the young lodge. The list of officers
'is as follows: I.P.M., Dr. B. F. Boyce; 
W.M., J. F.' Bume; S.W., M. J. Curts; 
~.W., F. R. E. DeHart; Treasurer,
ing, Vancouver, B.C.”
G IR LG lT O l«i
The first meeting of the New Year 
was very well attended and at it the 
third Guide law was acted by the Pop- 
1 py Patrol.
After our usual study period, Mrs. 
Cook gave us our lesson in singing as 
[practice for the coming festival.
All the Guid'es are requested to meet 
Jat the home of Mrs. Cook, Lawson 
Avenue, on Friday, January 7th, at four 
o’clock.'
its; S.D., D. W. Sutherland; J.D., J. 
Dilworth; D. of G., Dr. Gaddes; Or­
ganist, Dr. Knox; I.G., S. T. Elliott; 
S.S., T. Lawson; J.S., E. Newby; Ty­
ler, W. A. Hunter.”
SERIES OF SERMONS
AT FIRST UNITED
I Special Subjects At Morning And 
Evening Services TWs Month
Mr. Donald Macrae, of Vancouver,
_____________________  who was recently appointed organist
I, The Princeton Mining & Develop- and choirmaster at First United Church 
ment Company intend to erect a stamp will arrive in the city on Friday, Jan- 
mill to handle,the .ore from their mine I and will take over his dut-
w’hich IS situated four and a half miles I . ,____
HALITOSIS
“ I ’ve just been residing some statis­
tics—every time I breathe a man dies.” 
“Gosh, man! /Why don’t you use 
Listerinc?”—Pr/nters’ Devil
Electrician, from top of , bijilding 
from which four wires dangled: “Bill, 
catch hold of two of those wires.”
Bill: “All right!”
Electrician: “Feci anything?"- 
Bill: “No.” .
Electrician: “Well don’t touch the 




FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
NEW  YEAR’S 
- RESOLUTION
We herelby register and proclaim 
our firm pwolve to give as good or, 
if possible, better service to our 
patrons^during 1927 as wc have in 
the past, to keep our prices as low 
and the quality of our stock as 
high. In' return .we look forward 
to receiving as full a share of the 
business going as we have been fav­
ored with heretofore.
Store closed at 6 on Saturday 
night during January and February.
ies immediately. Tlie first choir re­
hearsal under the new leader will be 
I held on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
On Sunday next, Rev. A. K. Mc- 
Minn will comrnence two series of ser­
mons which will run concurrently 
throughout this month at the morning 
and evening services.
The scries to - be preached at the 
morning hour of worship is entitled: 
“The # Quartette of Great Religious 
Questions,” and the sermon subjects 
arc as follows:
January 9th. “The Origin df 'Evil 
and' the Holy God.”
January 16th. “What is Sin and 
Who arc Sinners.”
January 23rd. “Wha*'̂  is Salvation
and' When arc Men Saved.”
January 30th. “The Problem of Suf­
fering.”
The scries to b6 delivered at the even­
ing hour of worship is under the gen- 
cral title: "Great Men of the Old Test-
defended the independents by pointing 
out that they got in personal touch' 
with the various jobbers and market 
fields.
After considerable discussion, a re­
solution was moved by Mr. R. Ritchie 
and seconded by Mr. E. B. Powell: 
"That a full investigiation. of the fruit] 
industry be made immediately before 
anything be put on the statute book.” 
This carried unanimously.
A  second resolution, moved by Mr. 
F. A. Taylor and seconded by Mr. 
Lysons, was: “That the meeting re­
quests the heads of the Associated 
Growers and the Independents to get 
together Thursday and formulate some 
scheme to place before the convention.” 
Also carried unanimously. /
About seventy growers were pre­
sent.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Spencer, accompanied by her 
son Andrew, leaves ~on Friday for San 
Francisco, Cal.
* * *
Colonel Moodie leaves on Friday for
~Kamloops, •where he will—be engaged
for six weeks.
«  »
Miss M. Moodie left on Monday for 
Vancouver, to resume her studies at 
the Normal School.
Mrs. W. H. Moodie, accompanied by 
her eldest daughter, leaves for Ewing’s j 
Landing on Friday.
A - rather painful accident occurred 
on Monday afternoon, when Margaret 
Smith, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack' Smith, met with a sad mis­
fortune. In company with other girls, 
she was sleigh-riding down the Hair- 
Pin Bend. The sleigh got out of con­
trol and smashed into the fence of 
Mr. P. W. Hinks. Margaret hit a log 
post head on and badly tore her face 
around her eye. Dr. Knox was called 
and ordered her to the Hospital im­
mediately. It was necessary, to put j 
eight stitches in the wound. Margaret 
is now resting easily at home and it is 
good news to hear that she will not 
lose her eye. This is a very dangerous 
hill for coasting yet children contin­
ually persist in sleighing on it.
ament.” The sermons will deal with] 
the following characters:
January 9th. "Abraham the Prince j 
of Pioneers.”
January 16th. “Moses the Man of| 
Vision."
January 23rd. “Davidi, Religious] 
Statesman and King."
January 30th. “Nchiemiah and the] 
Task of Reconstruction."
i
OUR ROBIN HOOD RAPID OATS
and
K. 0. E. MASH
A R E  G R E A T  F A V O R I T E S  
A n d  A r e  S e ll in g  F a s t. •
Wc Still have good stocks of
r o b in  h o o d  a n d  p u r i t y  f l o u r  a n d  c e r e a l s .
All kinds of FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Alfalfa and 'J'imothy Hay. Straw.
Gasoline and Oils. Axle Grease and Cup Grease.
Buy where your get Service and Quality.
KaOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANffi
Phone 29 FREE C ITY DELIVERY
Store Will Close nt 6 p.ra, on Saturdays.
A
M A L K I N S '  
B E S T





s c o «
SOLD e v e r y w h e r e
r
serve cold
J u ll  ^bodied
'■Q T o n ly  d o  the 
p eop le  o f  B r it -  
i s  h  C o lu m b ia  
get p u r ity  in  B e e r s -  
m ade b y  the^Amalga-^ 
m ated Brewers.^ bu t—  
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  beers 
are r i c h ,  f u l l  b o d i e d ,  z e s t f u l  
beers, d e l i c i o u s  and h e a l t h f u l !
M c D o n a ld  ’id  M c D o n a ld , A n a ly t ic a l 
Chem ists o f  V a n co u ver  aJid V ic to r ia , 
a fte r  testing the Beers recently, declared
same o f  e x c e l l e n t  q t x a l i t y .
\
C on v in ce  you rse lf o f  the above  and—
- order a 
case today
from Government Liquor Store.
Amalgamated Breweries of British Columbia, in which 
are associated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Drying 
Go. of Canada Ltd.. Westminster Brewery Ltd^ Silver
“Spring Brewery-LtdiT-Victoria Phoenix-Brewmg-Co. Ltd,
This advertisement is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A W HISKY ESPECIALLY  
ADAPTED FOR MEDICINAL 
USE; OF FINE QUALITY 
AND WELL MATURED
c W m s Y X
i
l«6̂
M A T U R E D  IN  C H A R R E D  O A K  C A S K S
This advertisement is not published or displayed h y  the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER




S A  T U R D  A  F, J A K  8  th
T 8.15
M
* P h o n e  3 6 /
K E L O W N A B . C
Beautiful Evening 
Gowns
A T  PR IC E  RE­
D UCTIONS OF 2 5 %
Many a woman or miss 
will be delighted to choose 
from such a collection of 
smart and suitable garments 
for dance or party wear, and 
at the same time make a sav­
ing of quarter the price.
I t ’ s  G l e a r a n c e  T i m e
HENCE T H IS  R E M A R K A B LE  SALE  OF SM ART 
FROCKS A T  L O W  PRICES
W e would be justified in calling upon a 
score of adjectives to herald this offering— 
the colours— the models. Knowing that ev­
ery woman who knows good dress values 
will readily recognize their desirability.
Dresses of wool crepe, fanc'y Tweed, flannel
and Golftex $ 6 .9 5
On Sale
Silk Dresses of remarkable value, 
be ̂ lad to have you look at 
these. Note the price ..... .
We will
m
W IN D O W  F U L L  
-A R T IC L E S
OF $5.00
We will have on display a window filled 
with articles that can be purchased for $5.00. 
Many bargains among them.
Special Values in our Staple 
Department
This is an excellent opportunity to replenish your 
household supplies. Take full advantage of this opportunity 
at these low prices.
White Sheeting in a very good quality at this low
price; 72 inches wide, per yard ........................
80-inch White Sheeting, good English quality; re- 
gular $1.25 yard; SPECIAL, per yard
A  very fine English quality Pillow Cotton, one 4-7 
that we can thoroughly recommend; per yard / 2 L
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, size 42 and 44 ins. wide;
Linen Damask Tabling in white and unbleached, 68
and 72 inches wide ; per yard .............. ....................
A ll linen Table Cloths, 68 x 86, in Shamrock
quality; January, Sale Price, each 
Bleached linen Table Cloths, 70 x 70, e.xctU'eiit
quality; Sale Price, each 
34 and 36 inches wide white Flannelette, splendid "j
quality; 3 yards fo r .......... ..............................
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide;
S P E C IA L ..........6 yards for $1.00; or 2 yards fqr
Large assortment of wide stripes in Twillinta mater- J K p  
ia l; excellent quality for pyjamas; 36 ins. wide; yd.
Coloured Wincey for nightgowns in nice light 
colours of pink, mauve, peach; special value, yd* 
Horrockscs’ white Longcloth, a nice even weave
• material; to clear, per yard .............. i..............
Horrockscs' white Madapolam and Nainsooks;
regular 50c to 85c yard; special, per yard ........
White 1 urkish Towels. These are good quality and regular 
size. Some have fancy coloured borders. Regular 
$1.25; January Sale Price, each .......................  c/tiC
Linen Towelling, suitable for kitchen towels, dish A A
cloths or round towels; 5 yards f o r .................
All linen Glass Cloths, good size; buy some oIF these OfC/* 
at, each .....................................now
Brown Turkish Towels in good large size; 
note the price, each .... ..... ........................ 3 0 c
OF SE A SO N A B LE  R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
In  k eep in g  w ith  one o f  th e s tr ic t  ten ets  o f  the s to re  that tw ic e  
a y ea r  ou r c learance rnust be com p le te  and drastic , the N e w  
Y e a r  sees us ab id in g  b y  th is ru le and b r in g in g  va r ie ty , b eau ty  
and p ra c tica b ility  to  y o u  a t m id-season  at th e season ’s lo w es t  
prices. A l l  over the s to re  y o u  w il l  see n ew  p rice  lo w e r in g s —- 
you  w il l  find e v e r y  d ep a rtm en t rich  iji fa sh ion  op p ortu n ities  
p resen tin g  econom ies th a t w il l  b r in g  the c learance sale to  a 
g ran d  fin a le  in a v e r y  sh ort tim e, q - A
S A L E  C O M M E N C E S  S A T U R D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  8th, a t  8.15 
B E  S U R E  Y O U  A R E  H E R E  E A R L Y  A N D  S E C U R E  
• S 6 M E  O F  T H E S E  E X C E P T I O N A L  B A R G A I N S  !
V,'
Underwear on Sale
Boys’ Ceetee Combinations, all wool, unshrinkable
<Juality,’‘in natural colours; regular $3.95; $1 .95
all sizes we have left; to clear 
Turnbull’s natural coloured Drawers for .
boys; to clear ..................................... I  O L
A  few Shirts to match ...................... ...... ........  7Sc
Children’s fleece lined Sleepers; 
specially priced .................  ...,.... .
Women’s Broadcloth Bloomers, in colours of orange, 
peach, gold, saxe and white; A  A
SALE PRICE ......................... ........
An assortment of all wool Bloomers for A C
women; to clear ..............................
H o s i e r y  \a t S a l e  P r i c e s
Children’s fancy check silk and wool Hose;
all sizes; per, pair ............... ...................
Holeproof Silk Hose, sizes 9K’ and *10 only;
to clear, per pair ........................... .......
Also a large assortment of odd makes in silk' 
and fancy Hose; January Sale Price, pair 
Artificial Silk Ribbed Hose in Mercury and 
brand; a good heavy fibre; regula'r $1.35
and $1.75 a pair; per pair .......... ...........
Venus Silk Hose in many colours; regular
$1.50; to clear, per pair .........................
Children’s heavy heather ribbed Hose, 
sizes 8, and 9; ]ier pair .... .............
65  c  







Special value in Tiger Knitting Wool, a fine finger­
ing yarn in saxe blue, helio, brown, jade, grey, rose, 
fawn, heather, black and white.;.. ....
Also many colours in wools by the ball; 1 
on sale at, per ounce ....................... ........ X D L
* Infants’ and child’s Stockinette Coverialls, elastic at 
waist wi^h gaiter bottoms, in fawn, white (PY A  A  
and navy; SPEC IALLY  PRICED ........ ^ X . I I U
SW EATERS and PU LLO V E R S  TO  C LEAR
Women’s fancy knitted pullovers and plain 
ribbed wool Cardigans; (OlQ O K
January Sale Price ...........
Fancy silk and wool Eullovers and ^  O K  
wool Cardigans; to clear ........
Girls’ fancy wool Pullovers; O K
on sale at .................... ..............
Children’s, Misses’, Boys’ and Women’s fancy 
top 34 Golf Hose; all good values; Q K ^ ^
Men’s black wool Socks, prices up to Q K ^  
95c: to clear ............. .....................
FLO W E R S A N D  O RNAM EN TS A T  
H A L F  M ARKED  PRICES
\
The M ost Notable Event oT^^ Season 
is this Clearance o f  the N ew  Year
SALE COMMENCES
S A T U R D A Y ,  J A N S th
AT 8.15
Gloves at Clearing 
Prices
5 0 c
Oddmcfits iilf white Cape, 
white kid and chamoisettc 
Gloves;
to clear .............
These arc real bargains.
Beaver, tan and fawn, real 
suede Gloves^ Trefousse
.$ 1 .5 0$2.75; to clear*
M i l l i n e r y  C l e a r a n c e
This clearance includes the most strikingly 
attractive models that are now in stock and 
the only reason that we offer them at these 
ridiculously low prices is. that we simply must 
clear them out at once to make way for our 
spring:, purchases shortly to arrive, prices arc
$1.00, $1 .95 , $2 .95 , $5 .00
Y O U R  CHOICE.
MISSES’ A N D  W O M E N ’S
C O  A  T S  A  T  S A L E  P R I C E S
\
Coats that will be useful for at least two
months longer are now placed on sale^it re­
markable reductions. $ 1 0 . 9 5
Many styles, reduced to .....
Fine quality -pin point materials and other
high class fabncFT prices up $ 3 9 . 7 5
to $55.75; O N  SALE
Special Values in our Corset 
Department
Many good styles in Corsets and Corselettes on (j?"! A A  
sale at, per pair ........................ .................. u/X.l/vl
Clearing lines in Corsets that usually sold as high d?"! Q K  
as $4.75; on sale at, per pair ....... ..................  d5X.I/tl
-Brassieres in just the styles that are wanted at the
present time; per pair ......................................y weJv
S i l l ^  a n d  D r e s s  M a t e r i a l s  o n  S a l e
Fancy Silk Crepe - Chines, some come in dress OpT 
lengths only; reg ir $3.75 to $4.50; Jan. Sale, yd,
34-in. Pongee Silk in natural colour; a real
Fine quality Crepe-de-Chine, 56 inches wide (note the wide 
width) ; in colours of jade, fawn, henna and (1*4 ApT 
black, Jjl2-yd. lengths, enough for a dress; length 
Sport Satin in colours of scarlet, Reseda green, saxe blue, 
rose, fawn and white; 36 inches w ide; (P'f If A
per yard ......................... ........... ........................3 )X .D U
A  large assortment of Silks, including Canton Crepe, 
Failles, Flat Crepes and fancy Silks;
Jersey Cloth in colours of pale blue, saxe blue, mauve, 
rose, white and rosewood; 54 ins. wide : to clear, yd.
(Very suitable for children’s dresses.)
At 95c many fine quality Dress Materials, including wool 
crepes, flannels, Ottamans and poplins and many 
other fancy dress materials tp clear, per yard ....
■ Curtain Materials, including Nottingham lace nets, 
scrims and Marquisettes; per yard .....................
' ' ■ I
' b l a n k e t s  and EIDERDOWN COM-
£ A s ,/ 0  PORTERS. WE HAVE SOME SPLEN­
DID VALUES.
•1
On one table we have placed goods to be sold at HALF 
THE PRICE MARKED. These include children’s knitted 
drawers, women’s silk nightgowns, step-ins and vests, and 
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\NadjQ m  Canada
MO ALUM
C.W.;GILLETT CO. LTD. 
irORONTO.CAN.
B ie  A N N I M l  E V E N T  ! 
S T O C K W E L L ’ S  L T D .
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
J A N U A R Y  
S T O C K T A K I N G  
S A L E
is now in full swing.
Look round your kitcHen and 
your crockery cupboard— see 
what,you need—we have it,- at 
a ridiculously low price,
W A L L  PAPER PRICES 
CUT IN  HALF.
wk
i
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Liverpool
* JaS
* *  Jan. 21 ...i'..;.......  Marloeh
Feb. 4 .......... Montrose
♦ Feb. 11 Metagama
Feb. 10  ........ Montnairn
Feb. 25 ......Montclare




Jan. 27 .......... .̂.. ....... Melita
To Anttverp ®
Feb.'23 ............. ....  Marloch
W INTER CRUISES
Mediterranean.....  Feb. 12
West Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
F rom  New  Y ork  Feb. 12
^ ^ serve  N o w !
To Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con* 
stantinopic, the Holy Land, 
Egypt, Cattaro and Ragusa, 
(Jugo-Slavia), Venice, Naples, 
and Pompeii. The Empress ol 
France, 18,350 gross tons from  
I<lew Y o rk  Feb. 12. Included 
excursions. Canadian Pacific 
managementonshipandshore.
Literature from J. J. Fors­
ter. General Agent, Ocean 
Traffic, Vancouver. Per­
sonal service if desired.




Mr. Gordon Parker Hayman
Tlic funeral service for the late Mr. 
Ciordon Parker Hayman, whose tragic 
death while locating the Cariboo High­
way near Lytton' I'icctirred on Dccein- 
her 27th., was held at the United Church 
orl .Satunluy morning, his body having 
ijceii broug'lit here, the day tirevipus. 
Rev. A, K. Me Minn officiated and the 
service was largely attended, people 
lieiiig present/rom Penticton, Snninier- 
land, Naraniata and iiiaiiy other C)k- 
anagaii,points, as well as from this city 
:iiul environs. The floral tributes were 
exceptionally riumerons and hcanliful, 
and among those who sent wreaths 
vverc the following: 'Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Rohinsoii, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Leck- 
ie. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Arthur Smith, The G.W.V.A., Mr. 
I). 'J’nnihnll and the Misses Turnhull, 
the Naramata Women's Unity Clnh. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Mitchell. Mr. and 
Mrs W. Nuttall, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. G. C,ook,/Mrs, K. 
Brown, Mr, J. A. Leckic, Pcmticton, 
Mv. G. .and Miss Nellie Ross, Mr, and 
Mrs. Rushherry, Mr. and M'ra. .V. 
Stiirk, Mr. and Mrs. H. Steers, Mr, and 
Mrs. G Mcr-.eod, Mr. aiuP^rs. Scott 
Sims,'Mr. S. LcNcve. Mr. L boyd, A  
II. Palmer Qnnpaiiy and staff, Gwen, 
••Mother,” ”The Girls,. Stanley and 
Dot." "Leii and Jean.” The Depart­
ment of Public Works, which was of­
ficially represented by Mr. W, K. 
Gwycr, District lingineer, Penticton, 
sent a most magiiilicent wreath. The 
pallbearers were; Mr. J. Kennedy and 
Mr. S. Lecicie, of Penticton; Mr. W. 
A. K̂ ohinson, of Naramata; and Mr. A. 
r> Marshall. Mr. A. J. Smith'an'di Mr. 
D, TurnhuM, of this city. ■ Interment 
was at the Kelowna Cemetery. , ^
The late Mr. 'Hayman, who was,kil­
led on his forty-first birthday, was' horn 
at Clifton, England. He was the third 
son of the late Dr. Samuel John Hay- 
man, of that city, and Mrs. Hayman, 
of Weston-super-Mare. He was educat­
ed at Dr. Ford’s Academy, Clifton, and 
on leaving school learnt the business of 
tanning, which He completed by t̂ucly- 
in'g the cheiTiistry of tanning in Lon-' 
cion. In 1906 he Came to. Granada and 
iived at Acton West, near Toronto, 
where he was employed in the tanning 
.business until he moved west to BX. 
fifteen years ago. .- An open air life ap­
pealing to him, he joined parties engag­
ed in preliminary surveys for the Kettle 
Valiey Railway in the Coquihalla Pass 
and other sections and later on was in, 
the employ of Messrs. Dufresne & 
Whittaker, civil engineers and land 
surveyors, Penticton. During this time 
he purchased his present holding at 
Naramata, where he planted an aprico.t 
orchard, and acciuired a snare in Mr. 
L. Hayman’s fjffry business, which was 
and still is, operated tinder the firm 
n?ime of Hayman Bros. He also held 
an interest in land owned by Mr. L. 
Hayman near Rose Valley. Quite re­
cently he-purchased property at Osoy-
oos.
While still a yo'Uth in England Mr. 
Hayman had haci training, with both 
cavalry and infantry militia units, and 
on coming to Canada he joined the 
Canadian Militia, a training which 
stood him in good stead, when directly 
after the Great War commenced he 
joined the Canadian Overseas forces, 
enlisting in the 62nd Battery, Canadian 
Field Artillery, and afterwards being 
transferred to the 58th Battery, in 
Which he was promoted to the rank 
of sergeant. He took part in much' 
active campaigning in France and after 
the armistice Avas stationed for-sorne 
time with the army of occupation in 
Germany.
Oh his return to Canada, Mr. Hayr 
man was engaged' in the location of the 
Kelowna-Naramata Highway and the 
last section of the Rossland-Cascade 
Highway, the Golden-Yoho Park High­
way and in recent yeai-s of the Cariboo 
Road through the Fraser Canyon. His 
work always having been excellent, he 
was promoted to the position of resi- 
ent engineer. The most difficult por­
tion of that und|ertaking. the locating 
of the section in the vicinity of Boston 
Par, was assim’cdf to him, and on the 
work of continuing the highway from 
Lytton to AshcroR being commenced 
he Avas given charg'e of the location 
surveys east of Lytton. This section. 
knoAvn loi^ally as "The JaAvs of Death,” 
iiu'olvcd some A’cry hazardous Avork, in 
fact it Avas necessary. to blast’footholds 
that the locatin.g engineers could 
go over the ground. Some five miles 
east of Lytton, he and his companion, 
having completed' the placiii" of neccs- 
vary. survey stakes, Avere making their 
way down a very dangerous slide Avith 
a view to AA'alking back along the bank 
'of 'th“e" Thompson River on the track 
of the Canadian National Railwav', 
when a boulder came ricocheting doAvn 
the hillside and struck Mr. Hayman on 
chc head, crushing his skull and' throAV- 
ing him about thirty-five feet down a 
iuecinitoiis face. Death Avas instant­
aneous,.
In October, 1925, Mr. Playman mar­
ried' Miss , Gwen Robinson, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robin­
son, of Naramata and Summcrland. 
He also leaves to mourn his loss his 
mother, his brothers, Mr. L. A. Hay­
man. of this city, and Mr. Stanley Hay­
man, of CresAvynd, Sask., and his sisters, 
Mrs. W. Kclynack, of London. Eng­
land, Mrs. Norman Strickland, of Wes­
ton-super-Mare, and Mrs. J. Jackson, 
of Melbourne. Australia. A man of 
TV kindly disposition, who endeared 
himself to all Avho kncAV him, a com­
petent and upright official whose future 
as a civil engineer Avas assured, his sud­
den and tragic demise is much felt by 
a host of friends. \
. /i'ii J V '£
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The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STREET
tr
6 lbs. Broken Rice K  ^  
for puddings






D i d  Y o u r  G u e s t s  
R e a l ly  H a v e  a  
P le a s a n t  E v e n in g
Of course they said they enjoyed 
their visit — it was the proper,
Eelite thing to do. But it often 
appens that guests say the same 
thing when they've spent an 
evening in a poorly-lighted room
■with light glaring,in their eyes 
‘ :hwit  too little light to pet' 
.mit easy' seeing.
Gur Special Home Lighting 
Offer gives you the kin'd ofUght' 
ing that contributes to guests’ 
comfort—and your own.
T R E N W I T H  L T D .
-  LD-S
W INTER SPORTS IN' CANADA—EAST AND WEST , -o .
Varied indeed are thê  outdoor recreations ‘ that XdphuJ pooLrt°Bdnff ̂ Si^spe^ heavy
a®reavy“ nowfaIl'; l o w  tight, rabbit huatbig with beagks near Preston. -Photos, courtesy
SCENE OF W INNIPEG ’S FATAL FIRE -
Three - firemen Avere killed and seven injured Avlieii th.e old Winnipeg I heatre at the _X U I C L ' l u L U l L U V. L t L K l tL U tUlU ^ L V L U II IJU ILU NV ICll U lC U Vl v > u 1111 a- f-,
and Adck'.ide Streets, Wiitiiipeg, Avas dcstro3-ed by fire. This view from Notre Dame AA'emie snows so c 
thaAving otit tlieir hose I)\- means of steam, and the ice-covered ruins of the theatre.
PRESERVATION OF EGGS
FOR THE KOUSEHO: D





remarked tliat no preservative Some authorities have advocated the
, ir und wliich >vonld entirely addition of salt to the limc-Avatcr. Our 
e development of that “stale” ! cxperinicnts have not shoAVn any be-salt,
The preset v.-.lie.n of eg;es for house-'? 
hold use is a in.-itl-jr w. ieh has received 
much attention '.rt-m tile Division of 
Chemistry: indeed. e;<ncr;:tients in egg
flaA'our so characteristic of preserved! nctit from tins practice; indeed 
etr packed eggs—a certain detcriora-1 l-y inducing an interchange o u
ti'on in i;uaiity will inoA-ittilvlA' take' witlnn and without the egg, fie.|uc 
pkico a.!id for talile use such eggs arc 1\' miparts a liniey flavour to t ie pr
'e g
Air mail routes arc to be established 
throughout Canada this year, provided 
that the estimates are passed at the 
next session of Parliament. Private 
corporations Avill be asked to put in 




begun v; e.'irly a's 189;'.
ii.nios'i
break, uii.td llir i-rcsent time. In the,
course of this work a v-rx- ’r>r-.
uiunistakali!V ami distincth' . inferior | servei 
to fresh egg?. Nothing has been dis-! 
covered that will serve to retain Avith- •
.1 ;n (meion of l.-r'iit the fine flav- 
Avithout a om' of the strictly new-laid eg.g. I
Lime-Water
Our advice, tiicrctore, is 
not to add any salt to the lime-water. 
.'Ns exposure to the air tends to pre
-m-
cipitatc the lime (as carbonate) from 
the limc-Avatcr and tiuis to weaken the 
1 rcserva.tiA'c, the vessel containhig flic 
, egn.s should be kept covered. The air
Though at the present time silver 
has a loAv market price, principally due 
to the political disturbances in China,
her of preparations—fluid and solid-— 
soldi as e-ig preservatives, have been 
under trial, willi results .good, i-.icl ami
indifferent.' The outcome of tliis in- ,
vestigational work is that two p r e s - e r - - " l ’''rmg. t.. . . umc. 1 he resultant
Preparation: Lime-water is preiiared  ̂niav be excluded by a co\'cring of sAveet 
l)v slaking Ircslil'v̂  burnt ([uick lime,; oil, or by sacking upon Avhich a paste 
lliinning with water to the consistenev'' of lime is spread. H 'Pp'r there
of cream ami further dilutiigg, Avith j-N any noticeable precipitation of the 
to the desired vol-• the linie-Avater should be draAvn
lime-water may be i or siphoned off and rci)Iaccd Avith a 
used at once—Avithout settling ' ' ' ' '
readily soluble and no special  ̂direc­
tions for preparing the preservative so­
lution are necessary. , „  ,
Essentials Necessary To Good Results 
1. That perfectly fresh eggs only 
should be used. ,
. 2. That the eggs throughout the 
Avhole period of; preservation should 
be completely immersed. Do not take 
them out .of the solution until required 
for use. , ,,
3. Tl^t the eggs should be stored 
in a cool place. A tehiperature of 40 
degrees to 45 degrees Fahr. undoubt­
edly assists materially toAA’ards retain­
ing good flavour, or, put otherwise, in 
arresting that ‘•staleV flavour so char­
acteristic of packed eggs. _
The Glycerine Process For The 
Treatment Of Eggs 
This is apparently a misnomer, as 
glycerine, - so - far-as—the - AAwiter - can 
learn, is not used ,in the process, which 
consists of momentarily (say, about 
5 •seconds) dipping the eggs (which 
have been “pickled” in lime-Avater) in 
dilute fnuriatic acid, between  ̂ 1 per 
cent and 2 per cent. This acid diss­
olves any incrustation of the shell and 
gives the eggs a fresh appearance, i.c, 
as if they had been treated with gly­
cerine. Immediately on Avithdrawing 
the eggs from the acid they are Avell 
Avashecl Avith Avater, as Avith a hose, to 
prevent further action of the acid, and 
dried. This immersion in acid lessens 
the tendency to shell-cracking Avhen 
the pickled egg is l)oilcd. Eggs should 
not be .subjected to this treatment till 
about to be used, since the keeping 
(luality of the eg.g is materially affected 
l)y the process. While the treatment is 
favoured by the trade for the improve­
ment which it effects in the appear­
ance of stored eggs, it is not one that 
i.s either necessary or desirable for 
cvrgs prcscrA'cd' hj'’ the householder._
' The'kiklditi6mAjf gIycerinc''to -various 
eg(g-prcscrvativc fluids has been tried 
at the Exijcrimental Farm, hut in no 
case did it prove satisfactory. The gen­
eral effect Avas to induce the groAvth 
of mould.
Since the present system of liquor 
control iFis been established in this 
province a profit of anproximatcly $14.- 
700,000 has been made by the Liquor 
Control Board in selling beers, wines 
and liquors. ; i
HOUSE PLANTS IN  W INTER
vatives. (1) liim • w.Vtcr ijiul (2) “water
vrlass.” liave hevn iir(>vcu emiucntlv ,, , , . ,  ̂ ,i . •
-valisfactory and Cstinctly superior to hour or so_ and , lution.
or further quantity of newly prepared so- 
Watcr-Glass, 1 ■ ■ ,.1 1 ,..,,1,..,- ti... the clear upper liquid poured off from j .those who have mining interests in the the large n unner oi the pre w  deposit of umlissolved (excess) i This well-known preservative, chein
tested. Both are 1 1̂ By following these directions; ically kuowir as silicate of soda, is
1 , r ,, . -o .r l.-io iMvi-n -ii ilip •'’■'*<1 using (uiick-lime at the rate o f; r e a d i l y  olitainablc at druggists and gro-
egĝ s hut pound to five gallons of water, .a : cers. iiciug sold in both liquid and sol-
• ‘ , "saturated” Hinc-watcr wifi l>e prepared |d form. It lia.s been extensively cx-
the pro-: ixriinentcd with, using solutions vary- 
ing in strength from 2 to 10 per cent,
-Slocan district arc cheered by the fact 
that Dr. S. B. Hulbcrt, a rHioAvncd 
geologist, after exhaustive examina­
tion, lias stated that the. ore bcwics in 
that re,gion will iiiulouhtcdly he*foniuI 
tuact at the same depth as those d j the 
Ct ciir d’.'Mcne district in Idaho, ftoine 
4,000 ft. ' In fact he has stated %hat 
that depth is merely a modbst conr|.iit- 
ation, these bodies of ore lying m a 
batholith formation of immense deftVh.
lives in yieMing sound aiid_ \v
as given, in the 
majority ot expcruiK'ius. somewli.at bet­
ter results and moreover is clieaper 
and iileasmiler to use than water-glass lor
Rciieated trials, over many years.
siiitnhlc and satisfactory 
scr\-ation of eggs.
permit us to confidcntlv recommend | Use: The eggs, previously placed in 
lime-water as a reliable preservative a crock, water-tight barrel or other 
for the putting down of eggs for Avintcr
use in domestic cookery. And here it
suitable receptacle, arc ‘covered Avith 
tile lime-Avatcr. Store in a cool place.
i.c. 2 pounds to 10 pounds per 100 gall^
ons of Avater; in our investigation a 
per cent .solution has given better re­
sults than stronger solutions. It is
. (Experimental Farms Note)
It is rather difficult to keep house 
plants in good condition throughout 
the winter, hcilcc a fcAv hints may 
|)rovc useful. Some hooisc plants make 
little growth during the Avinter and, 
Avhilc they arc thus at rest or nearly 
so, they should be given just enough 
Avatcr to prevent the roots from drying 
up. This.applies particularly to palms, 
liA'drangca and fuchsia, the two latter 
being kept in a cool place. Plants 
which arc groAving should be kept Avcll 
watered Init it i.s important to sec that 
no water accumulates in the pot or in 
the jardiniere in Avhich the plants arc 
sitting, othcrAvisc the roots will rot 
and the plant not thrive. This often 
hapiicns to large ferns. Plants should 
he wi tered only Avhen the soil is be­
coming dry. and tlicn thoroughly, not 
every day as is often done.
Geraniums must he kept close to 
the Aviiulow and in a AvindoAV Avhcrc 
they Avill get much sunlight, to have 
them liloom well. Most blooming 
plants, such as geraniums, cyclamens, 
impatiens, spiraea and bulbs, do bet­
ter if kept in a moderately warm or 
cool room than in a Avarm one.
M A Z D A
L A M P S
S T O P
W h e n  Y o n  W a n t  T o
Is yours one of the cars 
or trucks which cannot 
stop as quickly as safety 
demands? In afew hours, 
at a reasonable cost, we ! 
can make your brakes safe 
with ----
J o h n s -M a n v i l le
A s b e s to s
B r a k e  L in in g
No better brake lining is 
made. Our work is done 
by an aipproved ̂ method, 
quickly , by machine. Stop 
today and let us inspect
S H A V E R ’S G A R A G E
AND
M A C H I N E  S H O P  ,
We Th an k 
M r s . 
G a te s
Mrs. Jack Gates, of Fcrnie, 
B. C., has very kindly sent its 
her recipe for Ponosha (pro­
nounced penochi), "which we 
gratefully acknowledge. It ’s 
a lovely candy and as the 
formula Avill take up all this 
space we are compelled to 
hold it over until next week.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association -
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
Sponging jfllants, .such as ferns, 
palm.s, rubber plants tnd aspidistra, 
every three or four week's is desirable. 
For aphis, souse the plants in strong 
soap suds or some tobacco preparation 
several times at intervals of a few days, 
.and, for scale inscegs, loosen them Avith 
a soft tooth brush or the finger nail 
and wash off with soapy Avater or 
some tobacco preparation, and repeat 
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Professional & T rades niE KELOWNA COURIER!
S 3
OBITUARY
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avo.
DR. D. D. HARRIS 1
CHIROPRACTOR 
Lccldc Block Phono 472
Kelowna, B. C.
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. tmd 
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
C. W. OPENSHAW
Teacher oL Pianoforte and Organ 
ana Vocal Coach.
Pupils prepared for examinations.
Studio: - Lcckic Block
, DALLARD & MCEWAN
Dressmaking — Millinery 
Importers of 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
I S S U E R  O E  
M A R R I A G E  L I C E N C E S
JAS. D. PKTTIGREW - 
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Ca». Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor









House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of William 
Charles Mitchell, deceased, late of 
the City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the above nam-'d William 
Charles Mitchell, who died on the 25th 
day of November, 1926, arc required 
to send the particulars of their claims 
against the Estate of the said William 
Charles'Mitchell, deceased, to the Sol­
icitor for the Executors at the address 
given below, within six weeks fsom the 
date hereof.
AND NOTICE-is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execut­
ors shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 23rd 
day of December, 1926.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Mary Bruce Reid Mitchell 
and Albert Mitchell, the Executors, and 




Lady—“How much will  ̂ have to 
pay for a pair of silk hose?”
Clerk—“About two dollars.”
Lady—“They come rather high d̂  ‘ 
they?”
Clerk—“YeS, but remember, you’re 
a rather tall lady,” i
ANO
O k a n a g a n  O r d i a r d l s t .
Dr. R. T. Wilson Herald G LENM O RE
I T 'S  a ll w ro n g ,  M r s .  H o u s e ­
w ife , it 's  a ll w r o n g — this  
id ea  o f  s a c r ific in g  f ifty -tw P  oi"
a h u n d red  an d  fo u r  d a y s  o u t  o f
the y e a r  in fron t o f  a  hot oven , 
that b la sts  the c n io y m en t o f  
e v e ry  w eek . W e ’ll d o  y o u r  
ja k in g  fo r  y o u — an d  p lease  
!>ardon us m ad am , w e  d o a ’t 
m ean  a n y th in g  p e rso n a l— bu t  
w e 'l l  do  it b ette r, too.
“QUALITY”—the Keynote at 
S u t h e r l a n d ' s  H a l ^ e r y
Phono 121
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
Kelowna friend's mourn the passing 
I of Dr. R. T. Wilson Herald, who died
Municipal Council 
The final inectiiig of the 1920 Coun-1
SUnSCUII'TION KATES 
(Strictly in Advance),,, ,, • „ I hjwirig a brief illness from pneumonia.Lo nny address in the Uritisli Empire, $2.50 rr ii i 'per year. To tlic United States and other  ̂ ricr.'llU', wJlO was 57 ycar.S'Of agC,
Q'"--'"’* University, Ki„B
If I.'...-..:. c.... I T o r r , l ‘'■d wa.s held on Monday, January 3rd,at Ecniic on Sunday, January 2nd, fol- , . /
.. ....  r..... ........ ....•
tlic sentiincntn of any contributed article. 
To ensure acceptance, all inamiscript bIioiiL legibly 
only.
Letters to the editor wi
'rile financial position of the Munici­
pality at the end of the year was con-
Rtn,.. ... i«on ir .• I « • r isidered very satisfactory, it cash sur-ston, in IgW. He practised liis profes- r .1 , . • i . '1• V r I • plus of more-lliail had been estimated
F . .foreign countries, $21.00 per year.
............. il:
ni sl uld br I \r ' . , 'written on one side of the paperu* *'**' *** Vancouver for scvcnil years tit
the nineties, later moving to the Cari- Tyncwriltcil cony is preferred.Dten ilt-not bo accepted lor 1,
publication over a “110m do pluino” ; the writ-1 boo. Rctiniig from the medical nro or a correct name must, be appended. 1 - .fession for a time, lie operated a cattle
Contributed matter received after Tuesdoy nlubt raiicle near Modicin.. l-r-.t AIf.octnwill not be published until the following week. ■ ll.lt, AIDcrta, hilt
Airtr. o-rTLT '̂rT. .. x.n.-.- rctumcd' to 'Vancouver shortly he­ir. Al)VEKEISING JIAITES I fin.. ,̂..41... 1 r 11 /-• . txy .Contract advcrtlsora will please ,note that their I **̂ *̂ *̂  * '® BlC Great W iir ,'ind
controct calls for delivery of nil chonges of I comihcuccd Dracticp .as a siicrislist in ndvertiBcmcnt to The Courier Office by Mon- Pr.icucc as a specialist in
being on hand as a result of the School 
Board not having siicnt all their esti- j 
mate and of the Government grants 
totalling more than last,year.
'I'lie Clerk made a report on the 
boundaries of the municipality, show­
ing that the Vernon Road to'the qouth 
is entirely outside of Glciimorc, as al-
day night. This rule Is In the mutual Inter- diseases of the car, nosc and thrOat. Hc Lo <u iho m-wl Iwtw...... n..rt.-l.esto of patrons ond publisher, to.avoid con- Wont nv.>ca..>.o T-y 1 u .. •• ^ h e t w e e n  llelny Burteh
gcation on Wednesday and Thurnday and 72»id Battalion, P r ij l ,a ,T h e  road which lies bc-
conscqueiit night work, and to faciiitote pub- Scaforth Highlandbrs and was awarded f . t.' 1 1 • 1llcatlon of The Courier on time. Changes of L , . «  jx tuvia, auu was .iw.irucu | txvccH Kclowna and Glciimorc 18 only
ncccp"c4“ o"nI Military Cross for his services at lone quarter within Glciimorc at theTuesday as an, accommodation to an advert I VitMir a l «*a»sasa« v t**.
tlsor confronted with an emergency, but on I  ̂ A  aon̂  who also culistcd I cud aild half at the North end.
.d V a 'S .  Scaforthls at the same time, was!The road which cxtcnd.s from the
Tinnslciit and Coiitract Advertisements-—Kates |‘^"Rd SOoft after arrival at the front, 
quoted on npî dieation.
Legal and Mnnicip.'i{_ Advertising—First inscr-
■ 1U9
T y  ,, , . I Baiikhcjid hog-poiid -to the Cemetery
---  ---- ---- „ ............  , avahded to Lnglaiid late in 1917, is a boundary roJid and is one-half its
a  lOc^uVneVfc.'̂ ^^^  ̂ Herald returued ' to Vtincouvcr width in Glcmnoro and ouc-half in the
Cln’ssiilcd Advertisements—Such ns For Sale, I *̂‘**'*y 1918 .qnd resumed practice as I Provil
Lost, Found. Wanted, etc., under the hc.-iding|a Kn,.ri':il}ot T.-.v.- 1. ___iWant Ads. ’ _ First linscrtion, 15 cents perl . St.ycral years he made
mcc.
WATCH T H E  C H IID H E H ’ S E Y E S
, . Watch almost any group of 
girls and'boys learning to write. 
Faces turned sideways, soft 
checks almost touching the paper. 
Little doublcd-up, fists clutching 
pencils within a few inches of 
their eyes. There is the begin­
ning of eye-strain. Children are 
frequently accused of inattention 
and stupidity when the truth is 
they cannot see clearly. Wise 
parents guard the eyes of their 
V children by having them ex­
amined.
-------- ----  ------- ------- --  K- I, . , , I By-Law No. 28 was reconsidered and
lino; each additional inaertion, without change his hcJulquartcrs at Kclowna hut car- r...-.llv .x'iaa.,/1 Th.o Ic .. E.. I...., .... of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge • . . .  iveiowiia inu car finally passed. ilUS IS a by-law au-
jjcr week, 30 centa. Count five words ■ to o" » Visiting practice over a Uirgc thorizing the sale of the Cook-Young
Each initini and group of not more than five •deluding the greater part of the lot to the Glcnmore Irrigation Dis-
flprcs counts ns a word. Interior. About a year ago he moved trictIt so desired, advertisers may h.avc replica i . < . , . . ' • •nddresaed to a box number, care of The -tNcison, and latterly had been devot-I The auditor was unable to have ready 
drcas!'̂ or dclivcrĉ d th'is profo.ssioiial attention more par- for the Council at this meeting a copy
fMhtĝ *̂ ’ cents to cover postage or j ticularly to tHe Crow’s Ncst district. of the financial statement in its com-
Dr. Herald is prvived by his wife pletc form, but the various items to go
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6th, 19271 w^o are at pre.sent at into the statement were discussed.
Goderich, Ont., and a brother. Dr, Printed copies will he ready for the
C.N.R
T
STATION OPENED j Dundas Herald', resident at Canoe I ratepayers’ meeting which has been
WITH UUE CERiSMONY I Salmon Arm. intefmept called for Friday, the 7th, at 7.30 p.m., |
took place at Vancouveh but it will not be possible to have them
(Continued from page 1.) |. ' ----------- ——  |out of the printers hands in time to |
distribute them by mail before the
The Member For Yale^  ̂ ■ I ^  A j meeting,
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., next ad-1 A regular mt^ng of the Rutland
Many people arc prejudiced a- 
gainst glasses for children. It is 
116,t true that “once they put 
them on they will have to wear 
them' all their lives.” By weariiig 
glasses when they are needed, the 
condition often is cured and 
glasses niay be dispensed with.
4-1-., 4.U • ' /- • I "  .m-tiwiK wi tin; AvuuitHui Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Woodley were
b v  l t -i t in l  Commencmg Growers’ 'Association was held in. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Reed
f Hall last Monday evening, for Christmas and New Year
sent and tha .he felt it an honour to when thirty-five members were present.
be able to take a part, however small.
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
C A M P B E L L ’S  C O A L
SUPPLIES YOU 
WITH
MOST HEAT FOR LE A S T  MONEY 
S A U N D E R S  R ID G E
and
N E W C A S T L E  C O A L S
> and .
C A N M O R E
B R I Q U E T T E S
PHONE 500
CAMPBELL CDAL CO.
. . .  . I Election of officer?, for the ensuing Family gatherings were in order for
m ce ebrating the opening of such a year resulted in the choice of Mr. H. the holidays in Glenmore as elsewhere, 
ne ui din^ he remarked that the LePargneaux as Pre.sident by acclam- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. H. Reed enter-
sight o sue a structure and of the ation, with Mr. A. T.. Baldock as Vice- tained a party of seventeen to dinner
fine terminaLfacihttes estabH here President, and Messrs. T. M. Ander- on Christmas Day.
■ *11 ' ” uTanagement would en- son, A. S. Mills and F. L. Fitzpatrick, 0 »  Wednesday evening, December
a e a present to take a more iiitelli- directors. Mr. A. H. Marchant again 29th, they entertained a number of
gen interest m t e tra;nsportation pro- undertook the secretaryship. young people, who spent a happy time
ems con renting t e people of the Unhampered fiy 'any resolution be- until the early morning hours. About
 ̂ominion, pro ^ms which were ac- fare the meeting, a free debate was.per- four o’clock on Thursday morning, Sy
now e ge to be difficult. At one rnitted on all phases of the mar’tcê îngJ dney, Australia, was heard very dis-
ime t ere a een a demand in some problem, past, present and future, until tinctly on the radio at. Mr. Reed’s
quar ers that all railway lines be arhal- nearly midnight, when, •vi'itl the am’c- home. '
gamate into one system, Jiu-t he had able assistance'of all parties to the dis- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson were 
not een an a vocate of that idea, re- cussion, the following brief resolution host and hostess to a gathering of six 
cognizing t e fact that competition was was prepared as expressing the sense teen on New Year’s Day. 
essential to enterprise. The station Uf the gatbering
which was being formally opened was • Moved by Mr.'A. S. Mills, seconded I Mrs. G. C. Hume and family have 
an extremely handsome structure. The by Mr. Geo. White: “That this meet- returned from Naramata. 
management of the C.N.R. in their re- ing of the Rutland Growers’ Associa- * * *
cently built stations at various points tion is in favour of legislation seeking Shanley Kerr, who spent New
seemed to have struck what might be to achieve a complete* control of thej^^^*' at the Coast, returned home on 
termed a human note in architecture, marketing of British Columbia fruit | Tuesday,
Kelowna they had ex- ygggtables.” Carried without d:s 
celled* themselves and^it should be sent. j The Misses Mona and 'Margery
borne in mind that only one year and a - Adjournment was taken to the first Earle, of Vernon, spent the latter part 
half had elapsed since the branch line Monday in February of the Christmas vacation as guests of
had been completed and the golden ____ , Mrs. E. Worman, Bankhead.
spike had been well and truly driven MISSION CREEK  ̂ *
by Mayor Sutherland. He was unaware SCHOOL REPORT Our robins and meadow larks would
if this golden spike had been removed I ------— I hid us believe that spring is here.
Office: Wilkinson & Paret 
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
or not, but if it had been taken away Percentages Obtained By Pupils At These harbingers of spring are becom-
it_might—be found_in Hi.s_A¥orship-s 1______December Examinations ing quite numerous.
private museum. Another reason why , ; * . ♦ ♦ ♦
he was glad to be present was beoause | The following percentages were ob-1 The young people enjoyed a very
SOCOAQ. 
STOTBOf̂ ERV̂
W riting paper which is 
in style and in addition 
has" all the charm given 
by fine quality and ex­
pert workmanship.
You  can make a selec­
tion to fit your taste iron! 
our large assortment of" 
Eaton’s Highland lin en  
and other Eaton writing
papers.
SPURRIER’S
he would b*e able to return to Ottav^a pained by pupils of the Mission Creek nice dance in the School on Thursday 
and inform other members of Parlia- ^ ‘ ĥool at the tests held in December: evening last, about forty being present, 
ment that the Canadian National Rail- Division I. Mrs. G. Moubray and Mr, Ted Marr j
way had carried out all promises given I Grade 8: James Flintoft, 75; Rose supplied the music with Jack Tread- 
to his constituents. He hoped that Quirico, 70; Mary I^nfranco, 55; Mary gold playing the drums.
prosperity would attend all the' under- Eisher, 52f Robert Swordy, 50. 
takings of the officials of that line. (Ap-I Grade 7: Margaret Flintoft,
plause.)
Board Of Trade President
Mr. W. R, TrCnch, President of the 
Board of Trade, who followed, also wel- j 
corned the visiting C.N.R. officials. The
70;
George Flintoft, 63; Evan Munson,'50; 
Nelson I Shiosaki, 50.
Grade 6: Nan Hamill, 67; Louise
Hamill, 63; Louis Perron, Si.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss D, Winpenny returned from 
a short holiday at Armstrong, New 
Year’s Day.
■ ■ * ♦ ♦
A large. number of ranchers are at-
Grade S; Fred Chamberlain, 67; Jam- tending the -K. G. E. meeting today at 
relations between the business men of I 63; ^ngus Fisher, 55; Fran-1 the Wesley .Hall.
Kelowna and those in ĉharge of the | Martin, 55. ^
affairs of tfie railway had been, he 
stated, exceptionally pleasant. When-
Grade 5: Lydia Schwartz, 92; Peter! 
Lanfranco, 89; Beverly Munson, 80;
CHURCH NOTICES
ever any little matters had happenedr^^^'’®̂'' Chamberlain. 60; Margaret ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS.
KELOWNA, B. C:
According to statistics compiled by 
the Nelson and Creston sub-ccntrals of 
the Associated Growers of B.C., check­
ed by officials of the Provincial Dc- 
artment of Agriculture, the total val- 
II' of the fruit grown in West Kooten­
ay in 1926 was $645,000.
that needed adjustment, every courtesy 
and consideration had been extended to | 
Kelowna merchants not only by the 
local representative of the line but al­
so by his superiors. Before the branch 
line had been completed efforts had
Casorso and' Alice Shirai present only J3*i- 9th, 1st Sunday, after Epiphany.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy] 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.




(Names in order of merit)
Grade 1-B: ' Fern Lewis and Georg­
ette Perron, equal; Ruth Peel, Isabel
been made by some people to get thel^^^^’ Kubo, Louise i^nfranco, »v .j
Board 'of Trade to request that a union Govanne, Mary Quirico, Mabel I MISSION. Jan. 9th,’ 1st Sunday after
station be built here, but that idea had Schwartz. Epiphany. 11- a.m.. Matins  ̂ Sermon
not found favour, these matters being 1-A: Elvin Swordy, Mary | and Holy Communion.
best left for officials to decide. After ^^thada Tamaki, Frances
seeing this new station and know ing Shiosaki.
that the C N R  manacr-pmf>nt inri rir,n« Grade 2-B; Earl Tame, Robert Mun- I^stor. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A.. V, . , management had done „ ,  ̂ • 1 10 a.m.. Young People’s Department.
all m Its power to provide fine terminal Lewis, equal. a.m.. Public Worship. Sermon
facilities here, he thought all should Grade 2-A: Edward Peever, Robert subject: “The Origin of Evil and the
try to exhibit the same spirit of opti- Isobelle Flintoft.  ̂ ^rst sermon in the
niism as the railway officials, in which! Lloyd
Flintoft, equal; Gwynneth Munson, 2̂.30 pan.. Church School and Adult
Leona Perron, Alby Schwartz; Maria Bible Classes. ' . ,
Perron and Camillo Lanfranco, equal: 7.30 p.m.. Public Worship. Sermon
August Casorso, Andrew Marty, Arth- ABraham, the • Prince of
' Pioneers —the first sermon in the Scr-
case no one would have to worry a- 
bout the future of Kclowna. (Ap 
plause.)
Superintendent Owens
Mr. W. C. Owens, who replied first 
for the visiting officials, got a fine re­
ception, the gathering singing with 
much gusto “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow” before he commenced his 
speech. He commenced by remarking
ur Marty.
PERHAPS
“What a boy vou arc for asking ques­
tions!” said the exasperated father. 
T ’d like to know what would have hap-
particular reason why ^ X n  I was a hoy.
p'ened if I ’d asked as many questions
he should be singled out to respond on j “Perhaps.” suggested' the young hopc- 
bchalf of the Canadian National line. ful. “you’d have been able to answer 
However, it was not the first time that 1 ^°me of mine.” 
others had shifted responsibility on to
his shoulders. The branch line had'l “ Eat a raw onion every day and
been operated for over a year and the hapip'y and healthy,” advises
management was pleased with the re-1 ^ doctor. And you’ll find there’ll be
more room for you in the trains and
(Continued on Page 11) busses, too.—London Opinion.
ics: "Great Men of the Old Testa­
ment.”
Mid-week meeting of the Young Peo­
ple’s Department, Wednesday evening, 
at 7.45 o’clock.
Every Friday evening, at 7 o’clock, 
clubs of 'teen age boys and girls.
S o  T r u l y  F i n emm
G R E E N  T E A
D r i n K  S t y o u  w i l S  SEKjr
T@a
W E CAN’ T  60 EV EH Y W H ER E -  BUT YOU CAN GOME H ER E I
Wc would li|<c to call on everybody, but, obviously, that is im­
possible; ’
Wc can, lipWeVer, make it very convenient for anybody, to call on 
us. This* wc have done. We .sell insurance “over the coun­
ter.'
No one could be as (greatly interested in your protection as you arc 
• yourself, ami insurance is essentially your buying problem 
—not our selling problem.
Wc stand ready to supply you with insurance of every sort. Wc 
represent strong, reliable, old line insurance companies and 
write all forms of insurance.
M g T A V I S H  &  \Y. H  I L L I S
T.IMITEI)
INSURANCE
F O E  RENT—-M odern furnished lioiise, $35.00 pel' month. 
V ' . A ls o  Office above Post ^Office.
THE PirMANIC BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite 6, RowcHffe Bulld'ng, .Bernard Ave. 
PRINCIPAL - - -  MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
Vernon News, Dec. 30, 1925—i' Hazcl Neil, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. R, Neil, recently passed the Dominion Civil Service examina­
tion as a stenographer with an average of 91-i5cr cent. Miss Neill is 
a graduate of the Pitmanic Business College, Vernon, and has a 
position in the Entomological Office af the Court House.”
J o i n  N o w
S h o rth a n d , T y p e w r it in g ,  B o o k k e e p in g , C o m m e rc ia l
S p e llin g , etc.
‘.IOPPORTUNITY IS K N O C K IN G -S E IZ E  IT
‘THE HOUSE OF H IGHER PR IC E S "
1 NEED 
URGENTLY B RITISH  COLUMBIA R A W  F U R S
ZiABGE OBSEBS TO FIUi. SHIP BTEBTHINa TODAT—NOW! 
HIGHEST CASH PBIOES PAID. .
WRITE TODAY for Free Illustrated Catalogue of Traps, Gans, Ammunition 
and Supplies, also Price List and Special Premium Dtst for quantity shippers.'
S ¥  O NET i . R O B IN S  ON
British .Columbia Receiving House:
KAiViLOOFS, B.C.
Hê d 0£Sc«:
1711-1716 Bose St., Beglna, Cask.
with branches in ' each province.
^  n-
V '5
GERTIE AND THE PACIFIC GREET EACH OTHER.
. , Gertrude, Ederle, the first woman to swim the English Channel, is 
an entrant for the 25-milc swim in January, from Catalina Island to the 
Mainland Of C.llifornia for a $25,000 prize. In this picture she had just 
plunged from Wm. Wriglcy’s yacht into the Pacific for the first time.
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30, Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SALVATION ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
Mr. S. 'T Larsen, Assessor and Col-  ̂ xhc Sumnicrland Choral Society 
Acetof̂  or X. rovinci^l axcs  ̂ Jrciiticton> ^ c* i c kt  ̂ \
has received promotion and will be favc a f ne rendering of The Messiah.
stationed in future at Victoria. Mr. 'ast week before a large audience. The 
N. R. Brown, of Vancouver, will re- members of this musical aggregation 
place Mr. Larsen, and the headquarters come from the various section.̂  of 
office of the Taxation Department fdr country tributary to Siimntcrland. often 
this district will be at Vernon instead making trips of considerable length td 
of at Penticton as hitherto. attend rehearsals.
fAllVI jl|E
r e . ’ aha__* trl
THURSDAY* JAMUARY
PAGE SIX
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THE ■ KSDOWIfA COURIER AMP OKANAOAII
A u d i t o r s ’  R e p o r t s
Kelowna, B.C., ^
January 3r(lL1927.
To tlic Mayor and Aldermen of The 
Corporation ol the City of Kelowna.
S t a t e m e n t  o f  A s s e t s  a n d  L i a b i l i t i e s
A S  A T D E C E M B E R , 31st,
a s s e t s
1926
L IA B IL IT IE S
CURRENT L IAB IL IT IE S :
Sundry Creditore: ...
S i k  of MontrcM, Balance at ^^cd.t as ^
per Hunk Book ........................   ̂ ^ 2fi
Cheques not presented ............... - ........  ’ ’ «$
Gentlemen:— , ,
We have made a continuous 
the accounts and records of the 
ation for twelve months ended Decern
' '̂wc^present you herewith the 
Inir statements, which, we have pr<> 
pared therefrom, certified by us and 
nianed by the Treasurer:— , . 1.-1
Statement of Assets and Liabil-
"B” ** Statement of Receipts and Dis-
aiwl Expenditure Ac-
"D" *̂”°Opcrating. Account for .Public
'*E” ■̂Statement of School Receipts and 
Disburscnicnts.  ̂ ^
“ F” Statement of- Bonded Debt 
Sinking Fund
l iq u i d  ASSETS: ^
Cash on Hand ..................................
General Deposits ...................................................
Tax Sale Surplus .... ........ ........ v" v;v....................





R E C E IP T S — Continued
Sales of Plant or Equipment:
Domestic Water System ............................
Electric Light System ............ ..... - .............
Sewer System, P«pc bold ......................;—
Special Domestic Water Conn^tion Repaid 












Reserve for Tax S.ale Expense -••■■■v—...... 557 80906
Debenture Debt as at January. 1st, 1926 ......
Less By-Laws Nos. 17 and 18 retired ...... 9,500.00
1.777.66
3,506.68
. , . . .  .... 4.160.32Electric Light ................... 1 332 40
P»wcr -......................................... i;81l’.00
Water .....................-.......  214.91
Scavenging .............................  23.25
Garbage .......................       _
548,309.00
Streets Equipment By-Law No. 433 ..... 8,000.00

















B. c7qovTrnmcnt Loan, January 1st, 1926 28,600.00
19,707.46
Principal Repaid 












Excess Assets over Liabilities ...........;...  206,370.76
Less Sinking Funds in excess of require-
ments ....................... . .....................  *
MISCELLANEOUS:
Maps Sold ......................
Sundry Debtors .......... .....
Sundry Receipts ..............
Street Watering...............
Plans Approval bees .......
Tourist Camp bees ..........









Total Revenue Receipts ...:..................................$244,593.96
414.76
It Kives us much pleasure to report
that the Sinking bund 
have been complied with anef that, due





NON-REVENUE R E C pPTS : ........ ...... 75,000.00
in part to the fact that all. securities 
have been written up to their par val-1 
S r th c  Sinking Fund was in ege^s 
of the required amount by $10,8g^, 




Being:—City of Kelowna ........................
^ Board of School Trustees ....... . 1,434.06 195,522.47
Temporary Loans—-Bank of 
Trust Funds; t? 1 .
Proceeds . 8,000.00
Accrued Interest ........................
ing Fund securities hcld.in SaictyJDc-






posit Box for safe keeping have been 
checked by us and found m order.
. Cash And Bank Balances
We have verified the Cash on 
and' the various Bank Balances, hdvc 
' been compared with the pass 
concerned) and certificates obtained from
your Bankers. -.
We further wish to report in accord­
ance with Section 353 of the Municipal
‘ AiCt*****
(a) That we have obtained all tjie 
information and explanations we
^ (b) In our opinion the Statement of 
Assets and Liabilities referr^' to m our 
report is properly drawn and Jruly a ^  
' correctly exhibits the affairs of the 
Corporation as disclosed by the books 
and records and information received.
(c) We have found all payments
properly vouched and 
through the minutes and 
documents in order. ,
(d) In our opinion the forms ana 
records usjed are well suited to the re­
quirements of the Corporation.
All of which is respectfully submit­
ted. , ■ ^
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.
: Chartered Accountantis, City Auditors




G. H. DUNN, Treasurer, 
referred to in our report of 
CREHAN, MOUAT
1927.January 3rd,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
1926 Additions ........ :..... - .....





Tax Sale Redemptions........ ............... ■■
General Deposits .................................















1926 Additions .......... 4,842.95
Less Special Construction Re­
paid — ... .
75,320.90
s t a t e m e n t  o f  R e c e i p t s  a n d  
D i s b u r s e m e n t s
If O R  t h e  y e a r  e n d e d  D E C E M B E R  31st,
receipts
Withdrawals from Sinking Fund: g jg3 54
"  T- ......................pIsoo.ooFor Investments .......... „ jFor Payment of Debentures Matured 18,668.64
1926
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME;
Principal Repaid ..... ------------ --------------  1.147.29





R EVEN U E RECm PTS;
ARREARS OF TAXES.  ̂ 5,474.83




















V General .....................—..... r............ . 38.682.92
Loan       34,423.22
School (City)    1906:24
School (outside City) ........-.......... ...... ....  259.65
Sewer .................      4,175.72
Local Improvement .... -................... .
Penalties............... ...... ............. . »
1 Bank Overdraft, December 31st, 1926.
Outstanding. Cheques not presented ■ 

















To The Members, The Board of School !
Trustees,! The Corporatton^ the|
City of Kelowna, Kelowna, B.C.
Ladies and Gentlemen;— i
This is to state that we have, audited 
the books and examined the records Df 
the. School Board for the twelve months 
ended December 31st, 1926.
We found that all payments were 
properly vouched and authorized | 
throujgh your Minute Book. .i^*i
The Statement discloses^th^act tlmt 
there is an amount of $1,434.06 due to 
the Board from the City as at Decem­
ber 31st, 1926. T- . . T>
We find that your Estimated Eevjm- 
ue of $13,475.00 was exceeded by $1,- 
873.20. Your Estimate of Poll Tax 
Revenue was shown as $1,100, bUt it 
appears only 50 per cent of these col­
lections was credited to the School 
Board by the City. Taking this'amount 
of $550.00 into account, your actual 
revenue is in excess of estimated reven­
ue by $1J323.20. •
Your Estimated Expendi­
ture, including Sinking F «"d  .
and Interest was  ............. $49,241.691
. whereas the amount actually 
spent was $44,218.09, plus 
Debenture Expense of ,
925.51, or a total o f ........  -- $49,143.60
Public Works Equipment .......
Less 10% Depreciation ...
5,867.95
586.79
Additions, 4926, under By-Law No. 433
5,281.16
7,442.20





i ?5 ¥ k R E l7 *6 N T R R E A R S “S m ^ ^ ^
|t%  SALE COSTS ------ ------- --------- ---------- --------
OTHER TAXES and FEES
Poll Tax ...... .—........ .













INTEREST ON TEMPORARY 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION:
Council’s Indemnity .........
Election Expense — ----------
Legal Expense ............ .......... .
Less Refunded -------- ----

















School Furniture and ̂ Equipment S,2g.36 
Less 20% Depreciation ...-----
Dog Tax ....... - ..... -... V..........................
Trade Licences ..................... — -— ........
Police Court Fines .....-...—- ..........-......
Police Court Costs ........................... -......
Cemetery Fees (digging graves) --------
Building Permit Fees ............................ .
Electric Permit Fees ..........—-

























GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO REVENUE.
Liquor Profits  — —.................. ............ .
Motor Vehicle Act .................. - ......*----- •
Pari Mutucl Tax ■................. —..... ..... .


















Night School ..................... v*"o" ..... .





200.00Library................ ...................... -......—............ ....  ........
Agricultural — ..................... ................................. ~7o!oO




an under expenditure o f ... . $
The City over-levied for 
school purposes the sum of.. $ 
Add to this actual revenue in 
excess of estimated revenue 
mentioned above ....... -....... $
Amount due from City $ 1,434.06
School Fees: We are of the opinion 
that arrears of School Fees should be 
collected as soon as possible. Credit 
has not been given the Board for fees 
rinpaid at December 31st, 1926.
No allpwance has been made in the 
Statement for fuel on hand as at Dec­
ember 31st, 1926. y
Respectfully submitted,
' CREHAN, MOUAT & CO. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
NUN CANNOT SHARE ..
IN  FATHER’S ESTATE
NEW afORK, Jan. 6.—The vows 
that join Grace Minford to the Dom 
inican Sisters, a Roman Catholic or 
der, separate her from a sh&rc in the 
$2,000,000 estate of her father. Levis 
W. Minford, it was revealed in his will 
filed for probate here today. i
A proviso in the will states; If any 
of my daughters be inmates of or 
domiciled in any Roman Catholic in 
stitution, nunnery, convent or home,
they shall not receive any benefits un • __  *11 »»der my-will.
FIVE  TRAFFIC FATALITIES
a l r e a d y  IN  SEATTLE
SEATTLE, Jan. 6.—Win. H. Clarke, 
o f 'Hoquiam. was killed in an automo­
bile accident here last night, bringing 
the talc of traffic fatalities in Seattle 
already this year to five.
H.arold Carlson, driver of the mnen- 
inc in whicli Clarke was killed, was 
held on an open charge. The police 
state that Carlson was intoxicated aiuT 
he threw a coat Over Cl.arkc sthathead when the dying mar. attcmpicc 
to tell of the .accident.





Gaol Site (payments made) ......-.......................... . 298 68
Sewerage Properties -... .................. ......... .......... -.... 2Z002.69
Tax Sale Property ...........- ... ......Jooooo
Rock Pits .........-..... ..........................
Less Shale Sold — ..........................  ̂  ̂873 45
. ......... ’500'.00Reservoir Site ............—.............................. ............
I SUNDRY SCHOOL RECEIPTS: ,.  ̂ „
High School and Non-resident Public School Fees —
Manual Training Fees ..........................—-  —







SCAVENGING RATES: 2«;24 59







Fire Hall .............-.... .......-.......-I7.001.15,




















School Buildings ..........- - 56,065.61*




PUBLIC U TIL IT IE S :
Electric Light:
Earnings, Gross .......................... .......  3’734 77




Unpaid .................... -...............  1’ 6̂0.32 39,407.66
$508,452.43
Sinldng Fimds:
Mortgages, January lst, 
Less repaid.
Electric Power: 21 699 62CYC Gross ...................... ............ ’ — —
1926 ..................  4,000.00




Pacific Great Eastern Railway Stocks, £29,511
$4,8666 ............................- ..................... -...... 143,618.23
Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock, £10,700 @
$4.86 .......................................................... ..... 52,002.00
Canadian Northern Railway Debenture Stock, £5,200  ̂ ^
@ $4.8666 ....................................... -............... 25,306.66
Less
22,832.62
Unpaid ......... ........ - ................. 1,332.40 21,500.2̂
Domestic Water: oAiynog
Earnings. Gross .....,.................. -...... . - 24.U0.95
Arrears .................................................... l,/5/.oa






Balance of proceeds of Sale of Street Equipment Debentures
under By-Law No. 433 — .....-.........—-............. —........-....
Better Housing Scheme:
Properties .............. ........... ——...... —........28,207.22
Insurencc ...........— ..... .......................... 263.25
Less paid in advance ....-.................  6.13 _
------------  257.12
25.928.00
Unpaid ........... ....................... - ^.SU’OO
24.117.00
Charged Fire Department ....... - ........




Sales of Material or Supplies:
Street Maintenance .........................................................
Soles of Real Estate: -171 ee
Tax Sale Lands Redeemed ............. -..........-...........  ■iacnnn
Municipal Lands .....................................................
Improvements Sold off Tax Sale Lands ....-.............
Cemetery Plots Sold ....... ......... ......... -.....-..........






Office Heat, Light and Cleaning — ‘•
Insurance—Office —-— —  -------- - :  ........
Printing, Stationery and .Mvertising ........ .......—
Postage, Telephones and Telegrams .......— -

















P U B ljC  WORKS: , *.i oMaintenance of Streets and Bridges ---- ---
Engineering and Superwsion ......
Maintenance of Sidewalks .......... ..................i  
Street Lighting 









PUBLIC H EALTH : , c 1 •
Medical Health Officer s Salary
Scavenging Wages-, pa»6 ..........
Scavenging Wages, unpaid —.....
2,299.15
224.99
Garbage Collector’s Wages ^Mi43
300.00
2,524.14




300.00Sewerage System Operating, Engineering and Super-
.. Power W 50.63
» ” ” Maintenance .............—
» ” ” Wages  ....................  lo ’io
'  „  » ” Miscellaneous .............  ov.o^ 8.877.85
ADM INISTRATION OF JUSTICE; g70 qS
Prisoners’ Board and Transportation ........... ...........  8705
Heat, Light and Cleaning .........-..........................  360.00
Gaol Site ...... -.........-..............................900.00
Magistrate’s Salary —..................." ....... 4.019.93
Police Salaries ... ........ ....................................... . 124 79
Postage, Telephones and Telegrams ..... —......-........  162!50
Legal Fees ............. -......................... ......... •..... . 108,33
Insurance ............... ................. .............  572,58
Mlscelldneous ...................- .....................................
Capital: _  .  ̂ ....... 99.OO
Police Equipment ........................................ . ............. ... 7,369.97
b u il d in g  AND FIRE PROTECTION;
^*Cha?gc^r”service from Water I^partmitnt 
'Operating and Maintenance of Equipment 




, ..........  517.78Insurance....................................  ...  _  2.940.00












PARK, BOULEVARDS AND CEMETERY:
Park Engineering and Supervision ..........- "^^ 4 1
Insurance ........—................ -..... -............
^R-Tles......................................... " " “ "..” 1  35o!oO
Maintenance Supplies ............. - ....................
Maintenance Wages ...............................





Tourist Agent’s Salary ...
Lcss Repaid by Board of Trade
3.578.10
Cemetery Maintenance Supplies 
Cemetery Maintenance Wages . 














THURSDAY, JAHUARY fitti, t m tu r n  M M hO W U A  C O V m E R  AND OEAHAOAN ORCHABDI8 T PAGE SEVEN
DISBURSEMENTS—Continued
DONATIONS AND ORANTSs
Baml ..................... .......... - ....... ....... ........ ............ 637.50
Kclowtiu Volunteer Fire Brigade ......................... — 800.00
Kclowidi Board of Trade ... .........-......................  1,150.00
T f t e C o r p o r a t i o i i o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  K e lo w n a  | « f t i «T r a o  A c c o u m s - p u a u c  e t o m t s ,  i »2 6
E l e c t r i c  l i g h t  S y s t e m
MAYOR SOUNDS GLAD 
NOTE OF OPTIMISM
Kelowna Wonicn’ft Institute (Nurse)
. " (Cemetery)
Boy Scout A 880ciat,ion .........................
Kelowna A<j untie Association --------
2nd C.M.R. Military Sports ...................
Salvation Army ......................i..;...........








1 Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for Year Ended December 31st, 1926
REVENUE
Continued front Column 4





I O P E R A T I N G  A C C O U N T  F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D
D E C E M B E R  31st, 1926
HOSPITAL FEES: ^
Under See. 31, Hospitals Act ..................................... ........... 2,587.90
MISCELLANEOUS:
Sundry Debtors (see refunds) 
RciiPublic Aid and el ef, 1925
Public Aid and Relief, 1926 ....339.84
Less Recovered .....................  52.51
381.50
g e n e r a l  REVENUE;
3,395.70J Camp Fees-................................................... 300.75
Sewer Taxes ................................................ -.......  259.65
General Trades Liccilccs ........... .................. .......... 3,105.00
Road Taxes (Net) ...'..- ....................    420.00
Scavenging Fees ....................................................  2,524.59
Garbage Collection Fees ......................................  835.70
Street Watering Fees .................... .......-..............  1,366.06
Police Court Fines ..............................................  1,185.00
4  30,309.82 REVENUE
Gross Light Plant Earnings ........................................$ 39,833.21
Gross Power Plant learnings ................ *.....................  21,699.62
Less Rebates;
Light .............................................................. 1.25
Power .................................................................  77.66
in full, money bad to be borrowed to 
meet the .shortage and a dciioit resul­
ted. If ihe rate had been placed at 42 
mills in 1925, it would not need to Itave 
been any higher in l!t26.
By dint ol economical niaimgciiicnt 
and increased revenue from i)ul)Iie uti­
lities, the deficit of $15,000 or $16,000 
had now been reduced to about $1,000, 
$ 61,532.831”” ** should he iiossihle to lower the 
'tax r.'ilc this year. (Applause.) Fur­
ther liabilities were reduced by grad­
ual wiping out of the delionUire debt. 
Within the next three years .$79,000 
would he paid oil, which would* entail
78.91
287.33
Commission on Sales of Tax Sale Lands ...............
Union of B. C. Municipalities .............. ............ .......
Good.Roads League of B. C....................................
Commissions, jSaTc of Water Pump ......................
TAX SALE;
Costs .................. .... ...........-.................... ..............
Lands assumed at Tax Sale, 1926 ..........................
Taxes on Lands assumed at Tax Sale, 1925 ............
Local Improvement Taxes on Lands assumed at Tax 













Electric Light Rates 
Electric Power Rates
Police Court Costs
Rents (Recreation Grounds) ......... ...................
Rents (Sundry) ...............................................
Dog •Licences .....i............... ....................... -.....
Interest on Tax Sale Redemption .....................
Cemetery Fees (Digging Graves) ........... ..........
Milk Licences .............................................. .....
Miscellaneous Receipts ................... -.................
Maps Sold .............................. ..................t".....
Subdivision Plans Approval Fee ......................
Sales of Materials (Supplies Street Maintenance)
Building Permit Fees ...................................——
Interest, General .......... .....-..... ..........................
Poll Tax 50% (Net) ....................... ..................
















Electric Permit Fees 
Rent of Generator ....
,$ 61,453.92) ” reduction of three mills, aiul within 
127.74 ten years the civifc iudohteduesK would
30.00 be brought down to a comparatively
157.74 I figure, if no further is.snrs of de­
bentures were made. He saw no rca- 
$ 61,611.661 lo borrow money in the near fu­
ture, unless for additional school ac­
commodation, and he. thought, with the 










Liquor Act ...............................— ................. -...... 6,885.44
Motor Vehicle............................ .............. .............  2,473.55
Pari Mutiicl ....... ,....................... .... -.....................  1,123.92
12,063.90
EXPENDITURE _ ............ ..... .
System Maintenance ................................... .̂...... -....................... $ 4,356.16 I looked very bright on the whole. Kc-
Elcctrical Energy Purchased .........................................................  34,142.82 Mo'vna hml the best supply of water in
Insurance.....................................................................................  100.70 I Golumbiti, There was no stint,
Wages ....................................................................................-...  1,522.75 Bic people could use as much of it
Miscellaneous ............. ................................-......-....................... 438.30 they wished. Light and power rates
Engineering and Supervision .................................... ........ ........... 1,080.00 '''o*'*-* |ow. I here were more industries
here than in any town of its size in
1$ 41,640.73 hl»o Interior, and, in all, there was cv-
Proportion of Office Expenses ............................................ .......  1,732.13 cry reason to be optimistic.
Light and Water Debenture Expcnscr—apportioned 50% ...............  10,038.43 ,lt was a pleasure to work aldug with
' his colleagues. Ihcro were no squab-
93.61
b e t t e r  HOUSING SCHEME;
Insurance ............... ............ —........................... .̂.................. --
PUBLIC U TILITIES;
Domestic Waterworks; -
Maintenance ...... .....i....,..,;..... ............ ......... ......... . 4,102,44
Miscellaneous .......................... ...................-.................429.88
Engineering and Supervision...... .................... ........ , 1,080.00
Operating Power .......... ............ .....................6,350.46
Operating Wages ........................................ .........  2,052.19
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME;
Administration Charges Collected





By Balance Carried Down .........................................................  11,541.281
ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM:
Light apd Water Debenture Expense, apportioned 50% 
. Operating Surplus.for Year ...... i........................





Construction and Equipment ............... ........... ....... 3,623.89
.Electricity: ,
Maintenance ......... ........ ...... ......... .................... . 4,356.16
Operating Wages ......... ...................... .̂................  1,522.75
Purchase of Energy .................... —....................... ,34,142.82
Insurance................................................... ........—  100.70
Miscellaneous ............. .......;....................................  438.30
Engineering and Supervision ................ ............... ' 1,080.00
w a t e r  SYSTEM;
•'Light and Water Debenture ExpeUsc, apportioned 50% 10,038.44 
17,638.86| Operating Surplus for Year -........ ..........................  1,523.65
18,238.80
O P E R A T I N G  A C C O U N T  F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D
D E C E M B E R  31st, 1926
REVENUE
11,562.09
Gross System Earnings ................. ........ .....................$ 27,320.95
Less Rebates ... ......................................................  11.75
$ 29,800.89
$ 53,411.29 such as marred municipal work in 
8,200.37 I other cities. The aldermen in
Kelowna all worked together like the 
directors of a company. There were 
no individual committee meetings, but 
each alderman was head of a depart-, 
incut and' he submitted 'matters con­
cerning his work to the Council sit- 
tilig as a committee O'f the whole, so 
that every matter had the consideration 
of the whole Council instead o f two 
or three members. The civic staff was 
very efficient, and the work was car­
ried along with pleasing smoothness.
There' had been some talk on the 
streets as to possible changes in the 
personnel of the Council. He did not 
$ 27,309.201 think there was one member of the 
Council who would not be tickled tU
Capital:




Office Expenses ............. i................—... $ 10,392.81
Less Charged to Public Utilities ......  3,464.27
EXPENDITURE
Operating Power .......... .................-... ..... .................................. $ 6,350.46 I ^
$ 27,309.20 I step out, if a suitable man was ready 
to take his place. It made differ­
ence whether the piublic work undertak­
en was that of the Council, the Board
.SCHOOLS:
For details see School Statement ... .......... ............. -.... -.......... 43,254.91
C AP ITA L :
Office Furniture and Equipment ............ ............... -....i...^...J.....
■...' 2i2,6S3.?2 j
Less Accounts Unpaid December 31st, 1926 ............... .1.......... 247.421
,176.70
Total Revenue Expenditure -i... .
NON-REVENUE EXPENDITURE:
' 1926 Temporary Loan repaid Bank of Montreal... . 75,000.00
Bank Overdraft as at January 1st, 1926, Repaid:
Balance per Bank-Book ......... .........—  5,836.65
(Outstanding Cheques not presented ......... 10,007.91
------—  15,844.56
Previous Year’s Accounts Paid ----- ---- --------------- 2,749.53
..........$212,406.30
Legal Expenses (Net) ... ............. ..........  765.70
Election Expenses ............. '................... 117.70
Public Aid Relief (Net) .......... .............  668.83
Council’s Indemnity ..i...........................  1,995.00
i Înterest on Temporary Loans, etc. .........  2,040.74
Sundries -....... ................. ........... ........... . 49.95
Delegate's Expenses ........ ............ ..........  22.90
U.B.C.M. and Good Roads League ...... 65.00
$ 6,928.54
Maintenance ..........................................................••;.......... ......... - n all highly technical and had to be
.............r..............•. .......... ......*... ...... ...............................  learned by experience. The chief rea-
4*;y.o» I gQ„ ,̂ yjjy all these •••''M'tutions were runMiscellaneous
Engineering and Supervision —... 1,080.001 gQ successfully in ■ Kelowna 'was be-
t 14 014 07 managed! by a number
■n r- 9 of trained mcii \vho gav6 a large sliarc
Proportion of Office Expense .................. ....... ........................ ;■ **732.14 Ljf their time to the work, and the plan
Light and Water Debenture Expense—apportioned 50% ............... 10,038.44 j generally followed that a member
of one of these bodies confined him-
5,725.82 Operating Surplus for
 ̂ I self to its work.Only and did not accept
... ............ ......................— ...... ' I office in aiioiher hnrlvJ whicli mnrie
Rebates:







[ ffi  i  n t r body, i h ad
a, 0*7 -xnn on efficiency <hnd» avoided duplication $ 27,309.20 I duties, t '
When the applause at the end of the
General Deposits Refunded ....  696.69
TRUST FUNDS:
Deposited to Sinldng Fund Bank Account:
Interest on Investments ........ ..............- 10,134.11
Repayment of Principal of Mortgages ..—  2,000.00
Annual Requirement .................. ........ 17,346.89
94,290.78
GRANTS: \
Ordinary ....................... -.......... .....:............. .....................
HOSPITAL FEES;
Under Sec. 31, Hospitals Act ....................... ...... ........ .........
EXPENDITURES BY COMMITTEES:
(Capital Expenditure not included) *
Administration of Justice ............. —  ........ ......... . 6,910.97
Public Works Committee    —  .................... 16,717.52
3,395.70
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer. , ..
‘D” referred to in our Report of January 3rd, 1927. Mayor’s addrpss had died away, the
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO., chairman invited questions and critic-
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. | ism.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie enquired if
2,587.90 K e l o w n a  B o a r d  o f  S c t i o o l  T r u s t e e s
there was likely to be a large expend­
iture Upon the sewerage system, to 
which Supt. Blakeborough replied that 
the expense of carrying bn with the 
present system should not exceed the
Investments of Sinking Funds:
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Stock, £1,995 
Accrued Interest ............. ........................
29,481.00
Health Committee 
Parks and Boulevards and Cemetery Committee... .̂... 






22.79 (Note.—^Capital Expenditure not included) $ 64,528.71
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the Year Ended usual annual cost, but, if thie city grew
December 31st, 1926 larger and extension of the system be-
' came needful, it would simply have to
R E C E IP T S  I be scrapped,, as it was incapable ofJxniV/XiiJ.r' i  o  . I extension.
Mr. S. T. Elliott thought a generous 
-I meed of praise should be bestowed up-
B. C. GOVERNMENT GRANTS
Teachers’ Salaries ................
9,168.64
Payment of Matured Debentures.............................  9,500.00
Tax Sale Redemptions .......... ................... .... ........  1,543.30
To Balance Carried Down ........ .................. .... ......... ................$ 11,541.28
Balance, being Revenue in Excess of Expenditure ................... 18,259.61
Tax Sale Surplus 
.CAPITAL EXPENDITURE:
Under By-Law No. '433—Public Works Elquipment:
Motor Trucks ........................... ......... . 5,073.45




Principal Repaid Government .......... ...... 1,000.00
Debenture Interest ___ ______ ____ --------  1,291.37
7,442.20
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
‘C” referred to in our Report of January 3rd, 1927. 
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
" / Chartered Accountants, C!ity.Auditors.
2,291.37
Total Non-Revenue Expenditure
Total Expenditure .......... ..... ............ ......... ........ $366,151.47
BANK AND CASH BAJhANCES— Âs at December 31st, 1926:
Savings Account Special re By-Law No. 433 ..... ......  563.35
CASH O N HAND, December 31st, 1926 .................. 100.00
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement "B” referred to in our Report of January 3rd, 1927. 
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,




The City found itself in a consider 
.ably ijmproved position at the end of 
the year as compared with 1925, the 
bank overdraft being only $1,050.98, 
which showed a reduction of $14,793.58 
for the current year. In the 1925 bal- 
.ance sheet the book value of liquid as­
sets was $26,004.72 and the amount 
due sundry creditors, $19,651.04, leav­
ing a margin of $6,353.68. As shown 
•on the 1926 balance sheet, the value of 
liquid assets was $19,948.96 and the a- 
mount due sundry creditors?, $1,777.66, 
showing a margin of $18,171.30, or 
an improvement of $11,817.(>2.
In the opinion of the Finance Com­
mittee, it would not be necessary to 
levy a , rate of more than 40 mills in 
1927. (Applause.)
Concluding,  ̂Aid. Rattenbury ex­
pressed appreciation of the loyalty and 
devotion of the members of the various 
City staffs.
The School Board
Mr. P. B. Willits, chairman* of the 
School Board, said he would spare the 
meeting any details of finance, as such
would be found in the printed report. 
Early in the year the Board had .been
faced with the question of school ac 
•comniodation, and it had' been necess­
ary to advise Glenmore Municipality 
that it might not be possible to provide 
room any longer for children from that 
district. Upon discussion of the pro­
blem with Principal Lees, he advised 
that adoption of the platoon system 
might solve the difficulty. The Board 
.accordingly sent Mr. Lees to Sea,ttle
had increased every year until there 
was a large attendance of the public at 
the meet at . Vernon last year,̂  and he 
153,745.171 hoped there would be a big turn-out at 
Kelowna. It was proposed to hold the 
meet on some day otherd than Satur­
day, so as to give the business men a 
chance to see the events.
Mayor Sutherland
The last speaker was Mayor Suther­
land, who expressed gratification at 
$366,814.82 ( such a large attendance, the first really 
good turn-out, he declared, since pre­
war days, when the Council used to 
hire the (Dpera House for the occasion.
He thought that perhaps undue pro­
minence was given to the work of the 
Council, while that of the School Board 
was of even greater importance, hav-
663.35
platoon method was inaugurated here, ing to do with the mental training of 
There was some confusion at the out- their future citizens. The Board was 
set but the system was now working I most careful in handling its finances, 
like a well oiled machine, the results and the city was to be congratulated 
were good and the teachers, although I upon its scholastic affairs being in- the 
they had to work harder than before, hands of such a capable body, 
were enthusiastic over the change. I Aid. Meikle had mentioned that a 
New arrangements had to be made in large amount of work had not been 
regard to manual training and^domes- done that should have been done, 
tic science, as the teachers of those Leaving out lanes, there were some-45 
branches had to give all their time to miles cf streets, which meant 90 miles 
local work instead of teaching f6r part of sidewalks, and it could not be ex- 
of the time at Rutland. pected that this large mileage could all
He wished to express the deep regret I receive attention in one year with the 
of the Board at the loss through death limited amount of funds available. Wa- 
of Mr. W. C. Mitchell, their Manual ter and light services were also requir- 
Instructor, a feeling that was ishared ed all over the town, but they could 
by pupils and parents alike. The vac- not be supplied everywhere. There 
ancy had been filled for the balance of were calls upon the Council for this, 
the term by a temporary appointment 1 that and the other thing, for expendi- 
and a permanent, teacher had now been [ tures that were necessary, the lack of 
secured. which was keeping the city back, but
Another teacher had been added to oyer-taxation had to be avoided and a 
the High School staff and fourth year middle course pursued. A  penurious 
work had been instituted, which was Council would also work injury to the 
a boon to parents who would otherwise I town, and it was necessary to keep a 
have to send their children away, and I balance ,50 far as possible, avoiding 
no objection was made to payment of high taxation and yet giving a fair 
the fee charged of $10 per month. Miss) measure of service. In Kelowna, as in 
McNaughton had thrown a scare into I other towns, there were people' who 
the Trustees by wishing to resign, but thought the public serviced were inadc- 
they had managed to get her to remain quate, while other people thought they 
by giving her a month’s leave. The were being over-taxed. ' 
loss of Mr. Forbes, who had to return There was nothing like frankly ad- 
to the Coast, was much r^retted. I mitting mistakes, and he thought an 
During the year the Fire Brigade I error had been made in not setting the 
visited the schools and went over the I taxation rate at 42 mills in 1925 instead 
prermses very carefully, making sug-lof 40. It would not have been nccess- 
ge.stions for the reduction of haz.ards I ary, in that event, to have a 44 mill rate 
which were attended to afterwards by I in 1926. To get at the reason for the 
Messrs. Chapman and Gordon. I increased taxation, he might recall
In conclusion, Mr. Willits said he I that four or five years ago the Council 
wished to remind the meeting of the | was in the habit of placing in the Sink- 
annual inter-school track meet, which | ing Fund what monev was actually 
would be held at Kelowna this
THE CORPORATION OF 
C ITY OF KELOW NA
THE
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
N O M I N A T I O N S
FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN, 
COMMISSIONER OF POLICE 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
___ - ___ . ______ ___ year. J collected for that purpose and of pa}*-
and Vancouver to investigate the sys- Iristitutcd four years agô , interest in ling to the School Board the amount 
4cm in use there, and on his return the it was not very great at the outset but I of School taxes paid, but the govern-
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of The Corporation of the 
Cfity of Kelowna, that I require the 
presence of thie said electors at the 
Council Chamber, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., on the 
TENTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1927, 
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them as 
Mayor and Aldermen, School Trustees, 
and Commissioner of Police.
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:—The candi­
dates shall be nominated; in writing; 
the writing shall be subscribed by two 
electors of the municipality as proposer 
and seconder, and shiall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time be­
tween the date of the notice and two 
p'.m. of the day of nomination; the said 
yvriting may be in form numbered 3 in 
the Schedule to the “Municipal Elec­
tions Act’’ and shall state the names, 
residence and' occupation or descrip­
tion of each persqn prO'posed, in such 
manner as sufficiently-to identify such 
candidate; and in the event of a poll 
being necessary, siich poll shall be op­
ened on the
THIRTEENTH DAY of JANUARY, 
1927, ^
at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna, B.C., of which every 
person is hereby required to take no­
tice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
this 27th day of December, 1926. 
G. H. DUNN,
20-2c Returning Officer.
Night School ...........------ -------
Domestic Science and Manual Training
Grounds .................. ............. ........... .......
Agricultural ...... ..................... ..................
Library ........... ............... ........................
............... .......... ..$ 10,920,00
C ITY OF KELOW NA:
50% Poll Tax Collected (net) ...... ...........
SUNDRY RECEIPTS:
School Fees......... ........ ..... .... ..... ............
■ Night School Fees — ............................
.Manual Training Fees ........ ..... -............. .
Glenmore Municipality, Balance of 1925 ....$ 
Glenniore Municipality, on account, 1926....
. Ion the Council for the good govern* 
*̂ 7n’no ment they had given the City. They
9^ ‘nn were generally given more hiard knocks
I than glory, and it was time that their 
oU.tK) work was recognized. At the same
•$ 1 time he had to draw attention, to the
fact that the Council appeared to have 
been asleep for the first three months 
of 1926, when they lost the chance to 
have three industries locate here that 






12.20 I He referred to the ice making works,
1,200.00
SCHOOL LEVY:
City ........ ................... ....... .... ................  34,423.22
Outside City ..........................................  1,906.24
I dehydrating plaitt and box factory. 
More fruit was grown in dh'e neigh- 
i bourhoodi of Kelowna than at Vernon, 
1,831,20 and this was the natural location for 
1 ail these industries.
In reply. Mayor Sutherland explained14,248.20
that the matter of locating the dehyd- 
mj
Less Sinking Fund ... ............ ............. ....... 1,615.51




Due to City, January 1st, 1926 ......... ................................. ....... $
TEACHERS’ SALARIES:
Public Schools ...................... ...................... ........ $ 20,884.00
High Schools — ........... ............ ...........................  8,388.40
Manual Training ....... .......... .................. ........ ........  1,648.40
Domestic Scienfce.......................... ....’.............. .........  1,350,00
Night School ......................................... .......... ......  372,00
SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
Domestic Science .................— ........ .i..................... . 73.19
Teachers’ Supplies ......................... ................. ....... 1,074,97
Manual Training .............. ............... .................... . 128.59
SUNDRIES:
Janitors' Salaries ...... ..................•..........................  3,029.60
Maintenance and Repairs'.............. -......................  1,203.71
Fuel......... .:.................. .... ............... ..................... 1,353.05
Light, Water and Scavenging........ ..........................
Secretary’s Salary ...................................................
Medical Examination .... .................. .............. ........
Janitors’ Supplies ...................................................
Telephones, Telegrams and Postage .....................
Sundry .......................................... ;............... .......
Athletics.... ............. .....i........'.... :........... ...................
Convention Expenses .....-.......................................
Insurance Premiums ......... ........ -..........................
Playground Equipment and Tmprovement of Grounds
Library...................................................................
Advertising ...........................................................
Workmen’s Compensation Board ...........................















ment came along and demanded that, 
no matter how much less than the levy 
was collected, the full amounts requir­
ed for sinking fund and school pur­
poses must be paid to the respective ac­
counts, and if the money was not paid 
the members of the Council would have 
to go to jail. (Laughter.) The result 
was that, as the taxes were not paid 
Continued on Column 7
Total Ordinary Expenditure .............................$ 42,893,31
CAPITAL:
Furniture and Equipment ...................................... 1,249.78
Buildings .......... 5......=.................. .......................... - 75.00
1,324.78
Total .Expenditure ...................................... ....... 44,218.09
Amount at Credit .................................. ............. ...................... 1,434.06
P. B. W ILLITS. Chairman.
N. D. McTAVISH, Secretary.
St^cment “E’’ referred to in our Report of January 3rd, 1927
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,
'Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.'
ration plant in Kelowna was taken up 
with Mr. Butman, to whom an offer 
was made of a free site on the fore­
shore, convenient to railway trackage, 
but that gentleman said that there were 
so many canneries and packing houses 
31,40̂ .95 1 here that it was next to impossible to 
I get a supply of labour for another in- 
$ 45,652.15 I dustry, while in Vernon, which had few 
industries, labour would' be easy to se­
cure. Every encouragement and induce­
ment had' been offered to Mr. Bulman 
963.18 I but in vain, A strong effort had also 
been made to secure the ice works. The 
temperature of the lake water was tak­
en at the pump intake to show how 
much more current it would take at 
Vernon to reduce the water there to 
the low temperature of that • pumped 
32,642.80 I from the cool depths of the lake, .ind a ; 
free site was offered', but the objection 
voiced to Kelowna as a site by Mr., 
Roland was; that there alreadv was a 
pre-cooling plant here, while there was 
1,276.75 I a clear field in Vernon. The- advant­
age of the large supply of sawdust a- 
vailablc here for use in his proposed 
gas-producing plant was also pointed 
out to Mr. Roland, but without re.sult.
On the motion of Messrs. W. R, 
Trench and Geo, S. McKenzie, a hearty 
vote of thanks was passtd to the Coun­
cil, the School Board and other muni­
cipal officials for their good work on 
behalf of the City during the past year.
The Mayor and Mr. Willits returned 
thanks in a word or two.
Before the meeting adjourned short­
ly aftervyards, Mr. Elliott wanted to 
know why a 'charge was made Jor wat­
ering streets which had been oiled and 
sprinkling of which had therefore been 
discontinued.
Aid'. Mcikic replied in jocular stra;n 
to the effect that when the streets were 
watered the dust was not laid, hut now 
that they had been oiled the dust did 
not bother, so a charge wqs made for . 
the good service rendered, which the 
Council had' the power to do. (Laugh­
ter.) .As a matter of fact, those, who 
enjoyed oiled streets should pay. for 
the privilege as though they were heinir 
watered.
A very harmonious meeting then 
came to a close. It was marked by an 
•absence of acrid heckling .and good 
humour prevailed tliroughout, calianc- 
cd by flashes of Aid. Mciklc’s infect­
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A WONDERFUL’ ASSORTMENT O F ---
5 c  C H O C O L A T E  B A R S
Wc were’ just checking over our stock of 5 cent Chocolate >. 
Bars. Rowntrcc’s, Lowney's, Ganong’s, Robertson b, 
NcUson's, CowanWtruly a wonderful assortment. Wc 
have the pick of all these lines.
A BAR 5c A BAR
B E E C H N U T  C A N D Y  D R O P S
SEVEN FLAVORS 
and the now Beech N«t Product. Beech Nut “Mints” in 
Peppermint, Spearmint and Wintergreen Flavors. 
ALL FIVE CENTS A. PACKAGE
WE SPECIALIZE IN PURE FOODS
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
PICK UP THE PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
■
WE MUST DO BSTEil THAN OTHEBS
W E have always worked upon the 
principle that we can never be 
more successful than those we serve.
Therefore, the interests, of our cus­
tomers are always our first considera­
tion. «
It is to our interests to see that our 
customers get a little better service,
\ better values, and, if possible, better
’ goods than our competitors’ customers
are getting. ...
If you are not already our customer, 
it will PAY YOU to buy from us.
QUAKER AND MAPLE LEAF FLOUR.
OATS, CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY. Timothy, Alfalfa, Straw.
Full Line of POULTRY SUPPLIES.
B u y  F ro m  T h e  H o u se  T h a t  S aves  Y o u  M o n e y .
KELOWNA, B. C,
lit Go., Ltd.
D R Y  C O R D  W O O D
Pine and Fir .. ......... ......- $2.75 and up
Birch 1.......  .... -.... ?. $3.75 and up
DELIVERED
B E L L  &  C O .
y, Phone 296-P4
Or order from Mr. Owen, Poultry Assn., Ellis St. Phope 354
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
We have all the latest hits 
in Apex, Brunswick and 
Columbia Records.
HEAR the “NEW”EDISON
play a single record for
Forty Minutes.
TED BUSE
Phonographs & Sport Goods
Phone 347 Pendozi Street
W E S T B A N K
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Muir left for 
tiTcir home at Princeton last week.
» • n
Mrs. Allan Davidson returned home 
with her infant daughter from Kel­
owna Hospital last Tuesday.
A dance was held at the Schoolhouse 
on Friday evening. About twenty lad­
ies and forty men were present and a 
• most enjoyable evening’ was spent.
.... * -*■ •
Mr. George Brown, who spent the 
Christmas vacation with his parents, 
returned to Kaledcn on Wednesday.
« • •
A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Dobbin 
on Wednesday, and a pleasant evening 
was spent with music and dancing.
* * *
Mr. Sydney K. IMacElay, who spent 
Christinas at Vancouver with his par­
ents, returned home on Sunday.
m m m
The Misses Marion, Ellen and Flor­
ence Hannam returned to Oliver, on 
Friday, to attend school there.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER





















Coast Team Give Good; Account Of 
Themselves, Although Tired By 
Strenuous Journey'
.04







In various sections of the province 
flocks of wild geese are reported to be 
flying northwards. This is taken by 
many people as a sign that the balance 
of the present winter will be mild.
The directors of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway arc holding a special 
meeting this week for the purpose of 
coming to a decision as to how much 
money will have to be demanded by 
them from the Legislature in order to 
keep that line in a reasonable state of 
repair.
After continuous travelling from 
Vancouver for practically ,̂ 24 hours 
due to a slide on the Kettle Valley line 
which necessitated the cancellation of 
their Penticton tixtiirc, Province Blue 
birds hoop squad made a game showing 
agaiii.st Kelowna on New Year’s night 
and forced the locals to display their 
best form of the season before they 
were able to win from the visitors, 36 
11. The Coast player.s were apparently 
tired after their long trip, but they 
kcilt in the fight the whole way and 
hard luck in shooting, coupled with the 
.steady defence play of the locals, was 
the cause of their being defeated by 
such a large sedre. Kelowna's shooting 
was better than usual while they fol­
lowed the ball in to the net, McLeod 
and Williams being the outstanding 
players on the attack, wth the Parkin 
sons and Rpweliffo playing steadily on 
the defence. \
Kelowna took the lead When R 
Parkinson, whose combination work 
with Williams was outstanding, took 
“Boney’s” pass for a neat first time 
shot. The visitors were playing a isimi- 
lar style of game to Kelowna but they 
could not penetrate *hc locals’ defence 
and their shots were usually from a dis­
tance, Lanjgdale had hard luck with a 
couple of nice tries. Williams increased 
Kelowna’s lead when he dribbled in 
alone, Vancouver making their first 
score on a free shot. The visitors could 
not pierce the massed defence of the 
locals and their long shots, while close, 
were without effect. McLeod’s work 
was particularly conspicuous, and net 
led him three baskets in succession, on 
one occasion stealing the ball under 
the Vancouver basket. Free shots and 
Campbell’s conversion of a rebound 
brought the score to 16-3 when Henry 
g($t his eyes on the range and Alpin 
came lip to give the .visitors, another.
Two free shots gave the visitors a re­
duction of the lead and during ^he lat­
ter part of the first half they were 
much more in the play than the score 
would indicate. Poor shooting spoiled 
many efforts, and they were on the 
short end of a 21-9 score at hMf time.
The visitors were showing the effects 
df their tiresome journey in the second 
period, and, although they fought game­
ly, could not stem the rush of Kelow­
na baskets, which, by unselfish pass­
ing and excellent team work among 
the five players on the floor, gave''the 
locals 15 more points,' while Vancouver 
could only add 2, a nice basket by Hen­
ry just before time was called.
Considering the odds of having to 
travel from 7 p.m. on Friday by rail 
and car until 8 p.m. on Saturday, and 
then play almost immediately upon 
their arrival on a strange floor, the 
showing of the visitors was a creditable 
one. They play a nice game, pass the 
ball in a style similar to the locals,^pnd 
have some forwards who would be 
dangerous when in form. The fast 
work of the Kelowna forwards no 
doubt was a factor in the inability of 
the guards to keep down the score, 
but their play was clean and the team 
by their game showing would be a 
popular drawing card should" they ap­
pear again
not have cars to convey them.
Referee Weddell’s task was a light
%
Hi ^ "
SOO PLAYER JOINS THE 
RANGERS
Stan Brown, the husky defence man 
who played last year with the cham­
pion Soo Greyhounds, has now been 
added to the New York Rangers line­




Following the regular meeting of 
Maple Leaf Lodge No. 31, Daughters 
and Maids of England Benevolent Soc 
icty, held on Monday evening, the in 
stallation of .officers for the current 
year took place. Mrs. E. Davies, Dis 
trict Deputy President,, acted as install 
ihg officer, and Mrs. E. A. Foord 
Grand Guide.
The new,officers for 1927 arc as fol 
lows: Past President, Mrs. T. Hand
len; President, Mrs. J. V. Ablett; Vice 
President, Mrs. J. Young; Secretary 
Treasurer, M ŝ. A. Gibb; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Mary Old; Chaplain 
Mrs. M. H. Lawson; 1st Guide, Mrs 
S. E. Pearson; 2nd Guide, Mrs. F 
Gale; 3rd Guide, Miss Edith Matthews. 
4th Guide, Mrs. K. Jones; Pianist, Miss 
Gwen Lowery; Assistant Pianist,. Mrs 
C. W. Cook; inside Guard, Mrs. F 
Tutt; Outside Guard, Miss Ina Fisher 
Trustees, Mrs. G. A. Pettman and Mrs 
E. Davies.
V After th)e installation three new 
members were initiated. This brings 
the membership of Maple Leaf Lodge 
to sixty-one. ^
At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
refreshments were served.
4 , 4,4.4.4. #  <i»v4> ❖ '<«' ♦  -fr
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b a s k e t b a l l
Kamloops Squad Wins Three Out Of 
Four At Coast
is
ing. Referee Jimmy Burt, in anticipa 
tion of a strenuous time, was well pre 
pared with armbu/ from head to foot 
and as the contest waxed more stren 
uous wss forced to use severe measures 
t<r separate the contestants. As the 
game was to decide which side knew 
the least about basketball, rules were 
discarded for the time being, but it 
understood that a protest has been en 
tered against one team using a step 
ladder. The score? No one seems to 
know, but the crowd, judging by their 
actions, were given a real thrill anc 
enjoyed the spectacle, for never has 
there been such a contest; staged on the 
Scout Hall floor and probably such 
game will not be played again for some 
time.
The Basketball . Association is in 
debted to those business men who pro 
vided the preliminary- event, and the 
excellent entertainment furnished.
Cup For Senior “C” Division 
During the i.nterval in the main at 
traction Saturday ni^ht, Gordon 
MouIcLcircuIafion manager of the Van 
couver Province, and manager of the 
Bluebirds, presented the handsome sil­
ver cup which was donated for the Sen­
ior “C” title of the Interior. Owing to
the inability througH an accident of J. 
Early estimates placed the crowd at q  McKay, chairman of the Interior 
600, but a check up of the attendance ^ggociation’s playoff committee, to ap- 
fipres showed that over 800 people the, floor, Ted Buse, secretary
witnessed the contest, which consti- Interior Association, accepter
tutes a record for a basketball game in trophy, which was afterwards turn-
the Scout Hall. The building was pack- ............- •• -----
ed, and many took advantage oi„the 
banquet and dance staged at the Elder- ĵjyjgjon.
ado Arms following the game, where Mr. Mould, in making the presenta- 
the visitors were entertained, transpor- stated that it was a privilege for
tation being provided for those who did present the cup in Kelowna,
4/1 4'rWktH • •  Ha.1_1.
over tp Mr. McKay to await presen­
tation to the Interior winners in this
which in his opinion was “the best 
sporting town in the Interior,” and al---- ----  ----------- ----  ---  _ m luicnui  d u .11
one, in view of the clean play exhibited McKay, the local secretary,
by both teams. A feature of the game . . , • ,w. ...w o----  instrumental not only in having
from a Kelowna standpoint was the Senior “C” league instituted in the 
showing of Harry Campbell of the In- interior but in obtaining the trophy.
A ̂   ̂̂   ̂̂  n /I  ̂ n 4 4 A/4 t 4 A __ a. .4 aat T1 X/* i teri r o t m Dc i iuij metermediatc “A” squad, who fitted into j^r. Mould stated further that the Pro- 
the forward line well, and netted 6 
points. In the absence of Lewis and
Forbes, Campbell was used frequently 
and fully justified his inclusion on the 
line-up. Teams and scores: 
VANCOUVER: Westwood, 1; Ma- 
vecty, 2; Langdale; Cummings; Henry, 
4; Miller; Alpin, 3; Inkster; Reith,l.— 
Total, 11.
KELOWNA: E. Williams, 6; H. 
Campbell, 6; McLeod, JB; L. Day, 1;
Parkinson, 5; R. Parkinson, 5; C. 
Roweliffe, 5.—Total, 36.
Preliminary Game Offers Unique 
Exhibition
Preceding the main event, the much 
heralded contest between Geo. Mc­
Kenzie’s Roughnecks and Jock Stir­
ling’s Bullfighters was staged. Appar­
ently both teams were imbued with 
similar ideas, to disguise their star play-
vince was endeavouring to 'encourage 
amateur sport throughout British Col­
umbia, and that Kelowna contributions 
to the sport page would always re­
ceive consideration and space ■when­
ever it could be used.
Mr. Buse, in expressing the apprecia­
tion of not only the Interior Associa­
tion but every town represented in the 
Association for the generous action of 
the Province, stated that the Province 
by its encouragement of sport in the 
Interior, in providing a generous allot­
ment of space, was in no small means 
responsible for the success which had 
been attained. He went on to explain 
the aims and objects of the Senior 
“C” league, which would stimulate in­
terest in basketball in towns such as 
Salmon Arm, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Keremeos, Endcrby, Merritt, and oth-•- w X --- -------- - — ■ ——--------- t/ r
ers so that their opponents could not cr places where their senior teams
concentrate their efforts to prevent 
their scoring, and the result was that 
the costumes used for concealment of 
identity were many and varied. In 
act, so well disguised were they that 
the players themselves sometimes did 
not realize which way they were shoot-
could not compete with Senior “B” 
squads from Kamloops, Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Rcvclstoke, and also for the 
intermediates in larger places where 
they could not make places on the Sen­
ior B team when (hey emerged from 
the intermediate stage.
Kamloops hoop squqd made an im­
pressive showing on their Coast tour 
by winning three out of four fixtures 
with Coast opponents. Losing to St. 
Andrews’ Crusaders Senior "B” in 
their first game, they successively de­
feated King F.dward Old Boys, Var­
sity, and ' Varsity Grads. The last 
game against the Grads was hard 
fought, Kamloops eventually winning 
28-21. In fairness to King Edward Old 
Boys, who previously won from Kam­
loops at the' main line centre, they 
were without the scryiccs of McMastcr, 
their star forward, and Jit Lewis, one 
of the best guards in the Province, 
while the Varsity, who were swamped 
32-12, were unable to field their regu­
lar team and were forced to use four of 
.their “B” team squad, who took part 
in a preliminary contest before agajn 
taking , the floor to oppose Kamloops. 
The Interior boys made a creditable 
showing, however, and,established the 
fact that the Interior continues to be 
reckoned as turning out hoop squads 
equal to those of the Coast.
Revelstoke "Intermediates Lose Once 
More To Old Antagonists
Rcvclstoke Intermediate “A ” squat 
who have met and lost to St. Andrews 
Crusaders -for the past two- years in a 
provincial final, journeyed to the Coast 
last week and on New Year’s night a 
gain met their old rivals, who this year 
are playing in Senior “B”., The re 
suit was another win for,the Vancou­
ver champions, who, however, had their 
work cut out to win from the Interior 
boys, who held their opponents even 
in the "first half and took a lead, only 
to lose the game 31-21 when the Crusa 
ders staged a last minute rally which 
ghve them sufficient points to win.
Coast Teams Anxious For Dates,With 
Kelowna
Varsity girls and the Rowing Club 
boys, who were unable tp arrange suit 
able dates with Kelowna and f*entic- 
ton during the Christmas week, are 
awaiting the release of the schedule for 
the Vancouver District League, rso that 
they can suggest another date for a 
Kelowna appearance. Varsity Inter 
mediate “A ” are also anxious to appear 
and may . be invited to come accoiripan 
ied by the Varsity seniors. Other teams 
•which it is hoped to have appear before 
the playoffs commence are New West 
minster Y, who have been invited, Cru 
saders, and King Edward Old Boys.
Penticton will probably be seen in 
a return series soon, and the Interior 
playoffs, as well as the Okanagan Val­
ley titles for the Dr. Wright‘and Ram­
say cups, will be commenced the lat­
ter part of this , month.
Girls’ League May >Be Organized
E^orts are being made to organize 
a local* girls’ league, and those wishing 
to take part are requested to turn out 
at the practice hours for girls, namely 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, or notify 
Mrs. A. McClymont. There are a num­
ber of girls who have not yet had an 
opportunity to. engage in games, anc 
it is expected that a league will be 




We keep the latest Quotations and Balance Sheets 
on flic and follow the general (̂ irogrcss of the various Can­
adian industries for the ' benefit of our clients.
Begin the New Year by opening an INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT. Yon can start in with small amounts, from 
$50.00 upwards. It is surprising how sbon capital is in­
creased by steady savings invested at reasonable rates of 
interest. Do not waste your money in speculations. Safe­
guard your capital by getting sound advice before investing
It.
Our services are at your disposal.
W H E N  M A K I N G  Y O U R  W I L L
APPO INT- I
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
YOUR EXECUTOR.
Trust Companies in Canada have the administration of over one 
thousand millions of dollars. Why? Because the General Public 
realize that it is the only real way of safeguarding and conserving 
their estates.
Q Q g  ig g  iB ra B ■  ■  ■.
Nearly forty teachers were absent be­
cause of illness when the Vancouver 
schools re-opened on Monday after the 
Christmas holidays, in most cases the 
ailment being influenza, of which there 
is an epidemic in the Coast city at pre­
sent, fortunately cf comparatively mild 
type.
The Kootenay lost one of its most 
prominent pioneer fruit growers by the 
death on New Year’s Day of Mr. Jo­
seph William Cockle, at Kaslo, where 
he had resided since 1888. Mr. Cockle, 
who was 73 years of age, succumbed 
to pneumonia, which he contracted 
while in attendance at the National 
Apple Show at Vancouver a month 
ago. He was widely known as an en 
thusiastic naturalist, specializing in en 
tomology, particularly the collection of 
jutterflies and moths.
W H E N  T H E  F I R E  
S I R E N  S O U N D S
on these cold nights and 
you happen to be away 
from home or from your 
place.of business, are you 
startled or have you that 
feeling of security afforded 
by being insured in a re­
liable company? "
If you have not that feel­
ing of security do not delay 
in seeing—
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Bernard Avenue Phone 254
I N S U R A N C E
in all its branches.
REAL ESTATE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th and 8th
I N
“ MANTRAP”
E R N E S T  T O R R E N C E ,  C L A R A  B O W  an d  
P E R C Y  M A R M O N T
Make their headquarters at Mantrap Landing in the 
Canadian -woods.
The forest fire is one of the most spectacular ever filmed. 
COMEDY - FABLE - TOPICS
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Friday, evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Saturday evening, 7.l5 and 9, 25c and 55c




Mystery, intrigue, secret service, drama so intense you don’t have 
time to speculate on the probable outcome.
And a comedy, “GOOD CHEER” .
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings; 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 12th and 13th
“ OH BABY”
L I T T L E  B I L L Y ,  M A D G E  K E N N E D Y  
F L O R A  F I N C H
have made one of the funniest of pictures and as a female imperson­
ator Little Billy has given Syd. Chaplin quite a run for petticoat
honours.
Comedy, “HER HUSBAND’S PAST” and Review . 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
HI B B B 11 O  ' B B B B B Bl 'B B B B .B B B B B B B B
Q
GET YOUR DANCING RECORDS AT 
P. B. WILLITS a; CO.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
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T A B L E  L I N E N S ,  S H E E T ­
IN G S  and  F l X n N E L E T T E S
You will find these amongst the most 
remarkable values of the entire sale. 
Warranted all pure linen tabling in extra 
strong quality lialf I)Ieaclied; yon would 
consider ,tliis good value at $1.50 per
JANUARY SALb: PRlCl!:, yd. 98c
2 yard width grey slieeting, good /| 
wearing quality; on s;ile at, yd.
Fully ble:iclu‘d sheeting in 9/4 width; very 
close texture and will give ex- 
cellent w'ear; Jan. Sale Price 
White tlannelette, made in England; ex­
tra he.ivy nap; 34 inches wide;
Sale Price, i)cr yard ............ Z i  i
Striped .slfirting llannelette, 34 inch width; 
good wearing quality; ^/|/•
Sale Price, per yard ............
V ’V, ' • ‘
A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO 
BUY
W O O L  B L A N K E T S
■ AT A BIG SAVING
All wool' bleached white blankets in size 
64 X 84; blue or pink bor- QK, 
ders. Sale Price, per pair ^  •
All wool heavy English grey blankets, 
weight 8 lbs.
SALE PRICE, per pair— .
Flannelette blankets in first 
quality, white' or grey;' 10/4 d)X# I tP
11/4 size, per pair, ....... ..... -... . $2.25
.12/4 size; per pair ...... ...... .... . $2.75'
H O S I E R Y
AT LOWEST PRICES IN  YEARS
This sale gives you a wonderful oppor­
tunity to buy dependable hosiery at 
matchless savings. " '
Pennian’s silk and w ool hose in all this 
season’s new colorings; values 
td $1.45; sale price, per pair .... v O L  
Mercerized lisle stockings, ribbed tops. 
Many good makes, in this lot 
assorted colors; 90c values; pr. 0  4 1../ 
Heavy cotton hose, good winter weight, 
in a range of colors and, black;
Sale Price, per pair ... .
K N I T  U N D E R W E A R
For women and children at reduced'prices.
Ilere is an opportunity that we know 
the far-sighted people within 25 miles 
of this city will capitalize on.
UNION SUITS at $2.29 and $2.49
Women’s union suits, winter weight- in
S2.29any style; all sizes. Sale Price, per suit
Women’s union suits of fine gauge, sleeve­
less, knee length models; reinforced at 
' arm and stride; /I Q
Women’s winter vests in various styles; 
soft and fluffy; choice of many
Women’s bloomers in ~medium weigTit, 
assorted colors and white; all Q Q t*- 
styles; January Sale Price .... -0«/L
Children’s union suits in ankle length; siz­
es up to 16 years, values to OPC
$2.75; Sale Price, per suit ....
Boys’ union suits in all wool, cotton and 
wo(5l; knee or ankle length; sizes 4 to 
16 years. All at January Sale Prices.
All wool heavy ribbed hose for boys or 
girls, in sizes 6 to 10 
SALE PRICE, per pair ........ U V C
P U R C H A S I N G  I S  C E R T A I N  T O  B E  A C T I V E  A T  
S U C H  E X T R E M E L Y  L O W  P R I C E S !
MEN’S WEAR AT GREAT SALE OF MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
SAVINGS
MEN! Here is your chance to buy a real 
pure wool overcoat, warm and stylish,
 ̂at'unusually low price. We stand right 
behind this coat and assure you of 
honest value; in fact, the best value we 
ever offered in overcoats; half or cham­
ois lined and silk linings; (|?00 PwA 
while they last; sale price
Men’s all wool mackinaw coats, extra 
heavy; in fancy check patterns; new 
style storm collars and patch 
pockets; Sale Price ... ..... ^  4
Men’s all wool niackin.lw shirts. A warm 
and comfortable shirt for the outside 
man; can be worn under pants or over. 
With military collar; size? Q/| /|K 
15 to 17j/‘ neck; Sale Price
Men’s khaki mackinaw breeches; well 
tailored breeches, made of heavy wool 
mackinaw material; tailored with five 
pockets and belt loops; O K '
SALE PRICE .......... .....
.Men. we have a wonderful selection of ' 
pants. Men’s real Irish serge pants, in 
dark blue, of strong texture; complete 
with five pockets and belt loops; sizes 
30 to 38; Q Q  / lA
Men’s English hairline; extra strong 
pants, in several shades of d.ark patterns, 
sizes 30 to 40 waists; Q K  Q K
Sale Price .............. ..........
Men’s imported fleecy lined dark khaki 
work pants arc extra good value. Com­
plete with cuff and belt loops; (I?0 Q K  
sizes 30 to 42 waist; price
Men’s overalls in any style, all in this 
8-day Janu.ary Sale.
The prices quoted on these Shirts 
will undoubtedly impress you- that 
there is some mistake iii print, but 
this is the time you save !
Heavj- khaki work shirts, in all sizes up 
to 18; extra well made; full A A
fitting; January Sale Price
Men's .grey flannel semi-dress shirts, col­
lar attached; fuir range of 
sizes; Sale Price. ............
Men’s union flaiincl work shirts in dark 
colors that will give excellent O A
wear; for this sale .........
Men’s work gloves and mitts, lined or 
unlincd: your choice of many makes at 
- our January 'Clearing Prices.
M E N ’S S E L E C T  Q U A L I T Y  
F U R  F E L T  H A T S ,  $4.95
■Colors: light or dark grey, fawn, biscuit 
and brown; best of satin lining; a really 
high class hat; all sizes; Q K
January Sale Price ............
B ro a d c lo th  S h ir t S pec ia l, $1.95
These arc custom made shirts of impor­
ted broadcloths; most reliable, good 
generous sizes; collars to (jJ"! O K  
match; January .Sale Price
Buy 2 or more at this price.
A
SiSEZ'S
T O W E L S  
A N D  T O W E L L I N G
Here arc values that ■will tempt (he ap­
petite of any dollar.
Colored Turkish towels in a good 
weight, assorted patterns, each O O L
l:..\tr.'( lieavy 'rurlvish towels, size 20 x 
44, ̂  with l;iiicy colored stripes;
Big .'issortmenl of hatli towels in most 
generous sizes; r Q
I ’ure lineiv towelling in a new l.'.inadian 
imtke; extr.t good <|uality;
Sale Price, i)cr y.ird ............•
Turkish roller towelling
at, a yard ..... 18c, 22c,'27c and
Mill ends of roller towelling, 2̂ fi 0 0 ^
32c
yards each; S.ile. Price ..I.....
\
BM/IINS
M i o m




FOR LADIES, CHILDREN, MEN AND  BOYS
Fumerton’s present without exception the greatest 
values ever offered. This includes several new 
models in ladies’ and men’s snappy new styles.
Ladies’ patent and gunmetal, brown leathers, also colored, 
in low, medium and high heels. Every shoe Q K
made from best quality leathers.. Sale Price ....
Ladies’ popular priced shoes. We are featuring this popu­
lar line in new patterns in Triangle Cut-outs, if. desired, 
with one or two straps, low and military heels; (tO  Q K
large choice of models; Sale Price ... ...........
Children’s winter weight boots in the new style wear-evgr 
soles, in brown or black leathers; /I K
SALE PRICE .............................. .......... .
Boys’ leather boots, made bj- Leckie, Vancouver, B. C. This 
is the ideal boot for heavy service; in black. .QK
only; sizes 1 to 5l4', Sale Price ..................
Men’s genuine Slater made boots and shoes are the wonder, 
shoe of Canada. We stock a complete range. Every pair 
at sale prices. ' . .
Men’s fine quality ARCH FITTER boots in No. 1 calfskin 
uppers. They build up fallen arches, which in A O
turn gives j-ou wonderful comfort. Sale Price ^  4 
Men’s best quality Oxfords with fine kid uppers;
with arch support; Sale Price ..................
Men’s Slater boots with best quality calf uppers and double 
soles; Blucher cut and wear proof linings and (IJA Q K
rubber heel. Salt Price ............................ .
Men’s snappy Oxfords, in, the Reason’s latest styles. All
or brown; 17C
iPrice ............ i . D
Men’s work boots. The water proof kind, with bard wear­
ing soles and soft uppers. Made by Palmer and Q K "
noted for their comfortable qualities; Sale Price ^
Men’s solid leather, medium or hc.avy sole work Q K
boots, plain or box toes; Sale Price ..............
$7.60
ILll V-/w\.HJlUo, III. lUv'
represent good workmanship. Black 
3 styles to choose from; Sale *̂ Pric
B IG  S A L E  O F  G L O V E S
Not only are we giving BIG 'VALUES
but are offering a tremendous assortment.
Fabric suede gloves in black-and colors; 
dome fasteners, fancy embroidered 
cuffs; values to $1.25;
SALE PRICE, per pair .... ® OC/
All wool gloves with gauntlet 
cuffs, British made; Sale. Price 4
Ringwood wool gloves-with fancy K A / » 
knit wrist; Sale Price, per pair
Sisamlcss black and fawn silkette wool 
Uned gloves; Of)
Sale Price, per pair........... .
H O U S E  f u r n i s h i n g s ' *
■We know there will be throngs of money­
saving people who will take advantage of 
these great bargains.
Curtain scrims and marquisettes in 
plain or fancy border; yd. 22c & 4 L
Art sateens and cretonnes for upholster­
ing and curtains; values to 65c Q A ^
' a yard; Sale Price, per yard .... OJ/L
Colored marquisettes for side cur- Q17^
I tains; on sale at, per yard ........ 0 4  L
L A C E S ,  I N S E R T I O N S  and 
E M B R O I D E R I E S
Assorted widths of - white and ecru I:icc 
insertions, priced for this 8-<hiy pf ̂  
sale at, per yard ........ 2c, 3c and O L
Assorted widths of laces, , ' „
at, per yard ........5c, 8c and A U C
Embroideries and embroideir’̂ -insertions 
priced in, lots, for the Jan- 1 O l /  ^  
uary sale, per yard 8c, 10c, / 2C/
R I C H  L U S T R O U S  S I L K S
You are bound to admit that this price is 
unusual and that we have excellent assort- 
men,ts at the prices
.Best quality spun silk in all colors; 30 
inch width; fine even weave; 
for this sale, per 3̂ ard .'...... 0  4 L
Japanese silks, special finish, alL shades 
in stock;
.for this sale, per j-ard ............ wirJ/C/
Yard wide taffettas of excellent quality, 
good assortment of shades; values to 
$2.75 a yard;
Sale Price, per yard .........
Lovely crepe de Chine in a wonderful 
variety of handsome shades; (S I /j K  
January Sale Price, per yard
$1.59
AND CONTINUES TO SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 15th-  8 DAYS ONLY
E V E R Y  P R I C E  T A G  C A R R IE S  I T S  S T O R Y  O F  
T R E M E N D O U S  , S A V I N G S  T O  Y O U  !
SALE OF BOYS’ M E D  SUITS BOYS’ WEAR AT JANUARY
Bloomer or knicker pants; some have two 
pairs with the suit; best* of \vorkman- 
ship; good quality linings; full range of 
sizes. For this 8-day ..... 2 0 %
SALE PRICES
sale, a (discount, of 
.Boys’ navy blue, genuine Fox serge reef-
............. '$7.95ers; sizes 8 to lO years; on sale at
Aiivassortment of Boys’ Overcoats in odd 
lines that we want to clear out; values 
run to $12.00; ^ 9
January Sale Price .........
Boys’ odd pants in .serviceable tweeds for 
school use.
S P E C I A L
A N N O U N C E M E N T
We have had already delivered to 
us a large shipment of the new
SPRING WASH GOODS
and these have been unpacked and 
will be put on sale., at special low 
prices for the January"sale. You will 
find this new merchandise remark­
ably under-priced and every econo­
mical purchaser will be interested.
Imported English Ginghams, newest up- 
to-date patterns; "I
SALE PRICE, per yard ...... XO-L
Crown'.Chambr.ays, 32-in. width;
10 patterns; Sale Price, per yd. «  4 L
Rayon Ginghams and mercerized Taff­
ettas, 32 and 36 inches wide; O A .^  
SALE PRICE, per yard ...... Ol/C/
Boys pure wool mackinaw blazers with 
button down front, knitted bottom and 
warm shawj collar. The latest thing for 
- boys. Just note the price. We know 
you will find no better value A K
elsewhere; sizes 26 to 34; .... '
Boj's work shirts, iii khaki cotton and 
wool mixture; made with yoke, collar 
attached and pocket;
B o y s  khaki flaniYel .Scout Shirts, sizes
to l4Ks A r j
SALE PRICE ..................
Boys’ bib overalls, all .sizes to 32; made 
from splendid wearing quality duck; 
any size;
Sale Price, pet: pair ........  ^ X *v \ /
Boys khaki pants, made with cuffs and 
belt loops; 5 pockets; double stitched 
seams, rcinforccd;'a really good quality 
pant; m-j
January Sale Price, per pair ^ X * ^ t l
Egyptian Fugi, 36-inch width; a new fa­
bric for dresses and underwear; high 
silk finieh; docs not cling; guar- 
antecd fast dye; Sale Price, yd. 4 SIC
Sateen spccial^l4 shades of splendid qua­
lity for linings, etc.; 28 inches O Q ^  
wide; Sale Price, per yard .... “ ^ C
Newton Plaints, fancy krinklc cloths, crepe 
underwear cloth, and several other new 
weaves will be here for your choosing.
WHERE CASH DEATS CREDIT - - - FU M ER TO N ’S ■ WHERE CASH DEATS CREDIT
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.' m
' ' ■ .t-f 11
 ̂V'... V__
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SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
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Water and Eldctric Light ....-—. ......   40,000.00
Water and Electric Light ............................... 17»000.00
Power House, Reconstruction .............   3,500.00
Watclr Works ............       10,0 .̂00
Water Works .................. _̂ ...................w..~....., 5,000.00
Power Plant Extension *7,000.00
Water Works
Water and Electric Light ••••••n**#***#*******#*"****"******* 5f000*00
W'atet Works * ̂ 000»u0,
Electric Light and Water
Water System Extension ............   10,000.00
Electric I-ight Works
Electric Light, 1914 .............. 1.......'.....— 8>000.00
Water System, 1914 • ■■■•a BPS 8j000*00
Electric Light, 1914 12,000.00






20 years Aug. 
20 years Aug. 
10 years Aug. 
8 years May.
10 years May 
20 years Oct.
20 years Mareh 
30 years April 
10 years May 
25 years Jany. 
20 years July *
5 years July
20 years* Aug. 
20 years Oct.
20 years Oct.
25 years Aug. 
25 years Tune 








1, 1931 5% 200.00
1, 1931 S %  150.00 
15,1935 . 5 ^ %  220.00 


















6 %  1,800.00 










Sewerage ^stem (was By-law No. 119).~.~....
Sewerage System  ..................... .—..—.....
Sewerage System
*W*£tllc3
St. Paul Street Extension ....... ........
(dement allcs »bb*»bb**bbbbbb*bbbb*bb*bbb***«*»****«**'
Pendozi Street Widening ......
Pranch Sewer ^


















40 years Nov. 1, 1947
20 years March 1, 1929
25 years April IS, 1935
25 years April 15, 1935








25 years Manjh 10,1939 
25 years March 10,1939 














' I îght and ^̂ V̂ ater b b b b b •-••̂aB»MBBB»»aBB»»«*«*«*»*B««*"«*«*«»««»"»«*****»*»»"»»**»**"*««**̂ **«*"****""*****
Sewerage ............... ..........1............... ..................................... ..................
Local Improvements ............... .......... ......... ’................ ................-
' ' ' . . • ■ • ‘ .
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME: . ‘ "
Issued to Provincial Government as security for advances under Better 
Housing Act ..................... ....................... .......... .......................
Statement “F” referred to in our Report of January,3rd, 1927. .
CREHAN, MOUAT & CO.,










25 years Jail. 
25 years June 
25 y6ars June 
25 years Dec. 
25 years Sept.
20 years Nov. 
20 years Jan. 
20 years Sept. 
20 years Sept. 
20 years Dec. 
20 years Feb. • 










































































































































































































Sinking Fund in excess, taking all investments at par 10,848.29 
Sinking” Funds on Hand and Invested as at December














JUST LIKE  A MAN—By Gene Knott
GGODWESS
THIS NEAR JUST FLOWN 
BV? J0HN,D0 VOU
r e a l iz e  w h a t ,
DATETHIS IS?
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O U R  AI4M1V/ERSARV UNTTL Yhuh? W E U .
V ^ A T & U P T H E N ?
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vft Dfltain r̂ hts roeiVed.
I n o f
The Royal Bank of
The Royal Bank of Canaxia Is sub- 
tnitting to its shareholders an an- 
nnal statement which sh.ows that 
the past, year has been one of un­
usual business aetivity throughout 
Canada. This in turn is reflected 
in a substantial gain in current 
loans to taJse care of the larger re­
quirements of Industry and com­
merce. *
■ Of perhaps still greater import to 
the shareholders is the marked gain 
in net profits, which at over $4,500,- 
000'are the largest in the history of 
the Bank. '
~^The Royal, with its system of over 
750 branches throughout Canada, 
covers evhry section of the country, 
and It ,1s understood that the evi- 
•dence 6f more favorable business 
conditions was general in practical­
ly every province.,
The, prof it and loss account shows 
tha!Cprofits for the.ye&r, after mak­
ing full provision for bad and doubt­
ful debts, amounted to $4,516,239, 
compared with $4,081,628 at the end 
of the previous year, a gain of close 
to half a million. The profits add­
ed to the balance carried forward 
from the previous year, made the 
total amount available for distribu­
tion $5,765,674. This wus appro­
priated: dividends and bonus $3,- 
416,000; officers' pension fund $100,- 
000; appropriation for bank prem­
ises $400,000, and reserve for Do­
minion Goveminent taxQs $440,000, 
leaving a balance to be carried for­
ward of $1,409,674. •
Strong Position Maintained
The general statement of assets 
and liabilities, which is for the fis­
cal year to November 30th, indicates 
■that the usual strong liquid position 
has been well maintained. Of total 
assets of $766,376,943, the liquid, or 
immediately available, assets amount 
to as much as $367,280,083, and are 
equivalent to 54.30% of liabilities to 
the public. Cash and cash balances 
are at the high level of $157,568,134. 
or 23.30% of public liabilities. ̂
Eividence of the steadily larger 
amount' of business being handled 
throughout the Dominion is given by 
total current loans in this country of 
$197,759,230, as . compared / îth 
$190,854,642 a year ago. At the 
same time tliejre has been a slight 
contraction in current loans else­
where, and these now stand at 
$138,384,822, as against $143,397,- 
982. B
Of special interest is the continued 
tendency of savings deposits to> 
steadily find higher levels. These 
have now gained to $451,689,830, up 
from $440,380,136. Total deposit.? 
of $612.8fi0,280 are reported.
L ITTLE  B ILLY
IN  “OH, BABY ! ”
Smallest Of Female Impersonators 




“ Mantrap" Shows That Even In The 
Wilderness There Are Varnps
THo new drama of the North. “Man- 
trap.” which is the ptincipal item on 
the i>roKr;unme .it tlic Empress on Fri­
day and S.itnrda}', January 7tli and Stii, 
bring.s to t!ie screen both the dramatic 
power :uui tile trenchant hnnKnir 'af 
Sinclair Lewis, author of “Main Street” 
and “ Fal>hitt,” and reveals that the 
femafe of tlie species can work jtist as 
much havoc in tlie wilds with the heart 




iiie is played hy Clara 
•tie.'irs in the role of a 
Miniie.'ipolis'IjIVanicurist. a tyiiical fl.ap- 
por. Yii liHne: to a sudden love whim 
.she marries, turns her back on the ul- 
tra-civili/.ition to whicli slie has been 
accustomed and goes into the woods of
f.uiada to live with her husband, Joe 
hkistor. trader and trapper. She im­
mediately loses all the flapper effect 
which clothes and refinements of toil­
et had given her, hut the flapper spirit 
proves imqucnchahic and lead  ̂to most 
of tile plot’s complications.
Ernest Torrence, in the character of 
Joe T'iaster. .gives a performance great 
ill' draiiiatic streiigtli anil in tiuit dc 
lightful. whimsical humour for which 
lie is famous.
Tlie third member of the triangle is 
supplied hy Percy Marmot as a tired 
Now York bachelor Lawyer who w'anls 
to get away from women that come to 
him seeking divorces and appealing for 
sympathy, and instead he meets Alvcr- 
na I'.aster and is drawn into a gripping 
situ.'itioii. rich in intense feeling and 
(Ifama. , ,
An episode of much humour and s.'i- 
tire is introduced hy Eugene Pallctte’s 
characterization of E. Wesson Wood­
bury. the wealthy manufacturer of
Twinklctoe hosiery, who is a know-it- 
all camper, loud, noisy, vulgar and a 
thorough pest, The type was portray­
ed in "Babbitt,” and Sinclair Lewis 
simply could not resist taking one of 
his pet characters to the north woods.
The story for the most part has an 
outdoor setting, the Canadian woods 
in suinincr, and the photography is very 
beautiful. Spectacular forest fire 
scenes are a striking feature.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The ,'uuiual meeting of the Earmers’ 
Institute w'as held at the Hall on Mon­
day evening. The Treasurer’s report 
was read and adopted. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President. Mr. E. C. Maile; Vice- 
President. Mr. J. A. Glccd; Directors, 
Messrs. Gniy, C. R. Wentwortli and 
Venables; Scc.-Treas., Air. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
A sum of $50.00 was voted to he ap- 
Iilied on the debt owing on the Com­
munity Hall.
.'V Publicity tonimittce tvas appoint­
ed as follows: Messrs. Glccd, Maile
and Pixtou. A committee to deal w'ith 
govcninfent irrigation problems w'as 
also formed. Aicssrs. Alailc, Parker
and Pixton being asked to act on this. 
• * » I
A large number of the members of 
the Badminton Club gathered at the 
Hall on New Year’s Eve, indulging in 
play until after midnight.
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the Commun­
ity Hall at 2.30 p.m., Januar}' 11th. 
.‘Vnnual reports will be rcacl and of­










Alaile' left on 
week at the
In “Oh, Baby!”, which comes to the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
.Thursday, January 12th and 13th, 
Little Billy, the smallest of female im­
personators, provides lots of merri­
ment by reason of his diverting antics.
It is a simple little idea which the 
author has concocted. Billy plays the 
part of manager of a pugilist. His 
churn has fibbed to his prissy aunt a- 
bout his romantic relatio'n? A quarrel 
ensues—with the young man telling 
her of his wife and eight-year-old 
child. Which is where Little BillyA 
comes in and struts his impersonation 
as the little girl. A newspaper woman 
consents to poSe as. the wife. Naturally 
a large number of complications ensue, 
but in the end everything turns out all 
right and the piece finishes with happi-, 
ness all round.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOMINA
A1 esses. L. Howlctt and R. C. Pi.x- 
ton attended a house-party at Mr. 
Howlett’s home in Westbank over 
New Year’s D.ay and the week-end.
Hon. G. C. Licssaullcs, who is a Can­
adian -Senator, is in alt probability tlic 
oldest legislator iji c.xi,<tence. He will 
ho one hundred years of age next Sept­
ember. Fie shows no sign of his great 
agci his hamliwritiiig is hold arid firm 
and he walks strongly. Altogether he 
is a great advertisement' for the clim­
ate of this cbuntry.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, 
■to‘ the .electors of the Municipality of 
GIcnmore that I require the presence 
of the -said electors at the Board Room, 
Irrigation Building, Glenmorc, on the 
10th day of January, 1927, at twelve 
o’clock noon, for the- purpose of elec 
ting persons to represent them as 
Reeve. Councillors, School Trustees 
and Commissioner of Police.
The niodc of nomination of candi­
dates sliall he a.s follows:—
1 he candidates sh;ill be nominated 
in writing: the writing sliall he siili- 
scribed by two electors of the munici­
pality. as proposer and seconder, and 
Sh.'ill 1)0 delivered to the Returning Of­
ficer at ail}' lime bctw*ccn the elate of 
the notice and two p.m. of tlic d.ay of 
nomination; the said writing may he 
in the form numhered 3 in the Sched­
ule of tlic ‘‘Atiiiiicipal FHections Act." 
and . .shall. state the names, residence, 
and occup.ition or description of each 
person proposed in such manner as 
siifficiciitl.v to identify such candidate; 
and in the event of a poll being neces­
sary, sucli poll sliall be opened on. the 
15th day of January, at tlie aforci'icii- 
lioned Board Room, of which every 
person is licrebj' required to take no­
tice and govern himself accordingly.
Given imdcr mv hand at GIcnmore 
this 31st (Lay of Dc.ccmbcr, 1926.
-R. W. CORNER,
21-le Returning Officer.-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE MARKETING PROBLEM
Kelowna, B, C., Jan. 3, 1927. 
I ’lic ICditor, . ,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
III the free-for-all light for a better 
liveliliood for us fruit and vegetable 
growers in B. C. wc hear often strong 
abjections to what is couimonly called 
“compulsory co-operation,” because 
this name is liable to convey the im­
pression that what is meant is forcing 
of all tlic iiulcpendcht growi;ra into tlm 
existing co-operative organization and 
tlie putting out of business of all the 
indcpciidcut shippers. ’ Now, \vc have 
been assured hy the cd-opcrativc side 
at several growers’ meetings that no 
such thing is iutended, and indeed no 
siicii thing is needed, in my opinion, 
for stabilizing the market. All wc want 
is “compulsory abiding" of everybody 
by certain rules and regulations which 
tnk: majority of growers may deem 
necessary in the interest of the whole; 
for instance; rules preventing unnecess­
ary price cutting, the rule that m the 
future every grower and shipper shall 
bear an equal percentage of the burden 
of overproduction, and also the rule 
that later varieties of apples shall not 
be thrown on to the market before ear­
lier varieties.  ̂ arc disposed of, Wc 
woilld therefore better discard the for­
mer mislcudingi expression in our dis­
cussion of the problems We are con­
fronting.
It can safely be said that many 
growers of . the co-operative side 
would not reject tlUc clearing house 
proposition of Mr. Makovski if such, 
a scheme would make it sitre .that the 
rules agreed upon by the majority of 
growers be observed by everybody. 
Unfortunately the clearing house can 
not give us that guarantee. All wc 
can obtain from a clearing house-is the 
information within a comparatively 
short time (say 48 hours) that a rule 
has been broken, to what extent it has 
been broken, where it happened and 
who was the culprit. But all this would 
not properly serve our end. We want 
any breaking of our rules to be pre­
vented by a machinery which would 
render the, breaking entirely unpreifit- 
able. Howevetf, in connection with the 
licensing of all shippers under heavy 
fines and with the possibility of can­
cellation, a clearing house to which ev- 
erv shipper would belong by law could, 
in my opinion, Serve the desired end. 
This is the reason why, in spite of my 
being’ 100 per cent strong For com­
pulsory legislation, I would like to See 
this clearing house proposition more 
closely investigated in an unbiased way 
before any compulsory legislation, is 
enacted. One thing seems to be sure 
in any case: we can’t get .around some 
kind of compulsory legislation. Here 
is a possibility of getting together for 
all growers and shippers who really 
have nothing else in mind than the 
general welfare of us growers.
Now, as we are fortunate enough to 
hlave in our midst ah AI.P. who proved 
on every occasion to be always willing 
to give a helping hand for the benefit 
of the farnters, a man who is in a 
neutral position between the contend­
ing factions and still is already conver­
sant .with all our troubles, I would sug­
gest !that Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A,, be 
invited to assemble the several rules 
arid regulations suggested by the grow­
ers and shippers of the contending fac­
tions and also gather all suggestions 
for enforcing the rules. Mr. Jones 
would then very likely be able to pick 
out a number of good rules upon which 
the majority of growers (not necess­
arily all the shippers) could agree as 
serving their purpose as a whole, and 
it would thien perhaps be found that 
what is left contentious is nothing but 
a suitable name for the. child to be born. 
Before getting excited over that name, 
let us first find out whether the baby 
is a boy or a girl. It may perhaps then 
appear to be immaterial whether the 
thing is called “Unit” or “Single Pool” 
or "Clearing House” so long as the 
machinery serves the purpose we grow­
ers have in mind. Well controlled com­
petition, on an equal basis (riot like 
in the past) in lowering packing and 
handling* charges, competition in giv­
ing good service to the retailer and 
consumer by a careful pack, competi­
tion in finding a* new market or other 
good use (manufacture of by-products) 
for a surplus crop; could not do any 
liarm to us growers and the country 
as a whole.
Regarding the best way of having 
the desired government investigation 
madCjJlct us growers be on our gpiard 
against any attempt to sidetrack the 
movement. When wc hear remarks 
like: "Wci do, not want railroading 
through of the matter,” or, “we want 
a Ro3'al Commission to investigate in 
stead of a, Commission and Sub-Corn 
mission ,; of the Agricultural Commit 
tee,” niaiiy of us' may find it difficult 
to avoid the susiMcion that some people 
arc figliting for time only; plenty o' 
time for the existing co-operative or 
ganizapon to die before wider and 
more effective machinery is built up 
to compel all gro'wc'rs and* shippers 
to abide !>>' the rules .;ind regulations 
we, tlic growcr.s, want‘to be enforced 
Surely no intelligent grower will le 
himself be trapped by such dilatory 
tactics. VVY growens had plenty o:' 
time for investigating ourselves the 
matter from every possible, angle and 
we should now be able to present-our 
c.asc intelligently in Victoria. In this 
case even “air mailing it through” 
would not he too fa.st.
Yours trub'.
Dr. P. d'c FEYh'F'ER.
1926,Kelowna, B. C.. Doc. 31,
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, , '
In view of the agitation being made 
l)\' fanatical iicdplc to force fruit grow­
ers to market their fruit tlirough one 
channel, .although this channel has 
proved a great failure in the past, I 
would like (o call the attention of all 
citizens of this country to the fact that 
if legislation is passcct on tliat line or­
dinary property rights will he a thing 
of the past. If a m.tn can not dispose 
of what he owns in any way he feels 
inclined, then liis right to that property 
ends. How would the pc.oplc who are
their clothing from one great mono­
poly?
The truth, Atr. Editor, is that com­
petition is the life of trade. Do away 
witli competition and there is no in­
centive whatever for enterprise. There 
is another thing, too, to be considered, 
that the Prairie consumer has his rights 
and cannot be held up. He will buy 
fruit or unythiug else from whom he 
pleases, and the creation of a govera- 
incnt-fOstcrcd monopoly will put biih 
against the purchase of our fruit, and 
this will benefit Ontario, not B. C.
I instead of talking of taking away a 
maii’.s ordinary liberties and of confis­
cating Ids property, why cannot an* 
effort be made to secure chciipcr fruit 
rates? Wliy sliould tlie Prairie farmer 
get a mucli cheaper rate to enable 
iiim to market his product, wheat, lhaa 
tlio B. C, fruit grower can obtain for 
niarketing his product, apples?
It is to be hoped that the coming 
.convention will be run on tlic linc.s 
of ordinary horse sense, not fanati­
cism.
Yours trul.V,





Dear Sir, ■ _
If you could spare me u little val­
uable space, I would like to give a few 
suggestions on the Okanagan fruit sit­
uation and marketing.
I consider that the only solution to* 
the fruit situation is competitive buy­
ing and selling. After reviewing the 
situation, I consider that as soon as 
the growers arc organized or coerced 
into one organization the life of the 
industry is dead, *
Wc. as Associated Growers, are the 
worst “consignors'" of the Valley at the 
present time. We. take our fruit to the 
packing house without a promise or 
guarantee that we get anything for it.
Is this a co-operative organiaationr 
How much do the growers know a- 
bout their own business? It is high 
time that wc all woke up to the ser­
iousness of our situation, Growerst 
Don’t kill your own industry. Let us* 
get a little competition into it and bring 
it back to life again. Let our fruit be 
handled by the (so-called) "indepen-: 
dent” •shippers—let these firms com­
pete in the buying and selling of our 
products. .
If we had these shippers buying our 
fruit at a set price they would sell at 
the best possible advantage to them­
selves; at the same time we would get 
a fair price.
We must organize under one head, 
such as the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association or the Farmers'' 
Institute, and appoint a board of con­
trol to set a minimum price for our 
fruit in the orchard. I consider that 
it would then be none of our business 
what price the fruit sold for. We could, 
then sell to any one of the dozen or 
more packing and shipping firms at a 
set price.
Some are of the opinion that the 
markets under these conditions would, 
be thrown into the same state as in. 
1922. This is not so. When it comes 
to selling all these firms will corapete 
in an- open market and I can assure 
you that they will not sell to cut prices 
below a reasonable'profit to themselves, 
at the same time cutting the prices- 
down to rock bottom to the consumer. 





KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Dec. 31st, 192&
Carloads
< 1926 1925
Fruit ..... .......— ............ -....  14 2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 0
Vegetables ............. 4 0












Yellow Crepe Satin Is Trimmed With 
Blue Velvet
An adaptation of the more bouf- 
ant period frock is shown above, done 
’ll yellow crepe satin and trimmed with 
deep blue velvet ribbon.
This idea might also be carried out 
m taffeta, nial<ing the bodice more 
fitted and the skirt fuller, following 
the line.s of the robe dc style, a favour­
ite of debutantes of the season.
Such a frock as the one above is 
, . ■ , I essentially youthful in line, appropriate
callni'-v out for tliat kind of legislation both for the girl in hcr?'tccns and for ' 
like it if tlicy were forced to b.riy all jicr; older sister.* *
\ ' '
,v
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C.N.R. STATION OPENED
W ITH  DUE CEREMONY
praisca of the manner in which the 
railway company entertained them.
(Continued from Page S)
.lurna. The offieialB had tried to give 
'the best service they could. (Applause.) 
Personally, he wn» glad to be U C.N.R. 
employee, as he felt that the line cov­
ered a long-felt wapt in inost sections 
■of the country and particularly in the 
Okanagan. He was also glad to ex­
tend the privileges of the occasion to 
the gathering pre.scnt and to welcome 
, all and sundry to the dance to be 
held at the station that evening. (Much 
applause.)
Mr. J. M. Horn̂
Mr. J. M. Horn, who was next call­
ed on for a speech, remarked that there 
was not much left for him to say ex­
cept that those who represented the 
Canadian National Railway were much
The Building
The station is a structure which 
would be >a credit' to a much larger 
town thdn Kelowna, It is architectur­
ally very attractive in appearance, is 
roomy and well arranged for first-class 
.service and accommodation, and has 
been elaborately equipped*. Biidt under, 
the perso'nal supervi.sion of Col. K. A. 
Ramsay, a contractor who has erected 
most of the new stations put up by the 
Canadian National Railway in Wcstc.-ii 
Canada in recent years, the materials 
used in its construction have been the 
best procurable and no effort lias been 
spared' to render it a permanent edifice, 
one which will stand the test of time. 
Its erection took several months, it be­
ing completed for use by the staff and 
travelling iniblic 'em December 14th,pleased at the reception given them
that day. It had always been a plea-land only the formal opening was ncccs 
apre to him to visit Kelowna and al- Lsary to mark the apprccisition of the 
ways would be. He had made an cf- local public at such a fine building hav- 
fort to come to t̂hc Orchard City twice jing been ercctcdl here 
,a month, as he appreciated the courtesy The station covers an area of 130 ft 
extended to him. He hoped that the hjy 30 ft. and can be approached by 
■city and district would flourish. If the cither Ellis St, or St. Paul St. Its out 
business given the line kept increasing, I giJe appearance is extremely pleasing, 
passenger and freight service would be Over a concrete foundation placed on 
increased in proportion, (Applause.) piles', very strongly constructed, cobble 
Mayor Sutherland then announced stone walls, surmounted by stucco and 
that an orchestra would be provided for trimmed with fire brick, give it an 
the dance, that the railway management'Lgpect of neatness and beauty not often 
wouldl also furnish refreshments, that observed in railway depots. In fact 
.all would be made welcome, and that L^^cn the grounds around* it have been 
no tickets would be necessary, all of ijjjj off in grass and shrubs it will seem
at a distance more like a modern villa 
thaii an ordinary lailway station. The 
large sloping roof, pierced with eyebrow 
windbws, also lends itself to the gen­
eral pleasant effect, the shingles having 
been oil-finished so as to retain the 
natural fine colouring of- B.C. cedar.
which information was received with
■ ;checrs. ..........
Mr. G. A. McNicholl 
' Mr, G. A. McNicholl, who was re- 
.quested to .address the gathering, stat- 
•ed that he had not been prepared to do 
so, but was glad to be able to back 
up the statements of those who had So, no matter from what angle it «s 
preceded him. The management of the viewed, an attractive sight is present- 
Jiric intended to keep pace with the re- ed. In designing it, the architect paid 
quirements of the city and district, great attention to the value of light and 
Some might recollect the “galloping the windows arc well placed and large 
goose," vvhich had been replaced by a U  matter of considerable added* con- 
standard train as soon as business war-I venience .both to the staff and public.
■ Tanted. He hoped that' the passenger If the outside of the building is at- 
traffic would so increase in the near tractive, the interior arrangements and 
■future as to justify the placing of a furnishings are equally pleasing and up- 
aleeping car oh the branch line train, to-date. The plastering, the work of 
He would like to remind those present Mr. L. Guidi, of this efty, has been fin- 
that the line belonged to the people of ished withi three coats of paint, a dark 
Canada and that the best way to help cream colour with lighter effects where 
it was to use it. I f people wished to necessary, and all the woodwork in 
travel, the ticket office was right there natural colours, which display the gold- 
and the local agent would be only too en oak used to the best advantage, 
willing to sell transportation. (Ap-|This work of interior decoration 
;plause and laughter.)
. v r r ' ‘wr:MT ’ t r urm-wrm ■
JjUWIARY NEWS
A STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE THAT MEANS MUCH TO THRIFTY PEOPLE
Merchandise valued atU thousands of dollars will be sold at sensational price reductions while the Sale continues. It means a thorough house cleaning 
of every small lot, odds and ends, broken sizes—and, in many cases, even complete lines have been included. A sale known far and near for its won­
derful values and great opportunities.
This year we believe, more than any other, the opportunity to save is greater, as the scope of the sale is indisputably broader in that it offers a more 
diversified selection of newer and wanted goods, while the values have not heretofore been equalled.




Men’s heavy wool lined mitts with knitted wool
ri»firii1rir iiî  in fnr .......... ...............
AT GREAT PRICE 
REDUCTIONS
Vou cannot help but 
feel at ease in one of 
these fine suits. Not only 
because of their irre­
proachable tailoring, ex­
cellent woollens or fine 
linings—but because you 
instinctively know they * 
-re styled correctly dovm 
to the smallest detail.
cuffs; egula  up to $1.50; fo
BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS
Pure wool Mackinaws in assorted patterns; 
all sizes; regular $5.95; January SUlc price
MEN’S FINE SHIRTS
Special lot of men’s fine shirts in stripes and plain colors; 
separate collars and collars attached; all sizes; (P I  Q K
rncnlnr fnr ..... ... ................... .
MEN’S FINE 
OVERCOATS
$ 4 .7 5
egula  up to $4.00; fo  ...........................
MEN’S CAPS. 5 dozen Caps in tweeds and vcl- 
ours; extra special ......... .................. —-........
UNDERSHIRTS. Men’s heavy ribbed wool and
Mr. B. A. Latta
• Mr. B. A. Latta was also called on 
•■to say a few words. He stated that it 
had been a pleasure for him to come 
from far-off Edmonton to take part in 
the opening ceremonies.. He hoped| 
those at the gathering would not forget 
to inspect the express end of the build­
ing, where they would see that every­
thing had been so arranged as to 
.give prompt and efficient service. (Ap- 
jplause.)
Mr. Lome McCutcheon
Mr. Lome McCutcheon, who was 
not permtted* to leave the building with-
was done by local workmen under the 
supervision of Mr. T. .A. Rolston, of 
Vernon, and is all of first-class quality. 
The flooring isi of Eastern maple, high­
ly varnished.
Beginning at the west end, the lad­
ies’ waiting room is first seen. Like 
all the other rooms, it is well lighted 
by large windows and hieated by sev­
eral radiators. It is handsomely and 
comfortably furnished and is more like 
a private sitting room that one in a 
public building. The lavatory adjoin­
ing it is modern in every respect. The 
ladies’ room is conveniently situated so 
that the ticket office can be reached 
either by a door opening , out on the
out having^spoken .for hit department, ,trough a lobby leading to
‘ he general waiting room. The ticketC.N.R. officials had been travelling to-' 
gether to attend the opening it had 
been f«ed  up between them that Mr. | j ; ; . "
■Owens should be the sole speaker for 
their party. They had also, so he said, 
agreed! amongst themselves that in
office, where the station staff attend to 
all the clerical duties of the terminal, 
a convenience to the 
travelling public. It has doors open­
ing to the platform and to the main
i and is a large, bright roomrcase Mr. Owens speech did not
,...11 1,. ,...o I splendidly equipped with modern fit­
tings, furniture and all necessary ad-
, ,  ,  1 ..u • u j  I juncts. Every convenience used inloudly and also clap their hands, so as I ____. , • .. . . .  modern railway offices has been install-to start applause which would give him , .u  i r .t. .... , , . . V ed to facilitate the work of the agentconfidence. (Much laughter.) How-1 . ____
Two Groups
This includes practically 
the whole 6f our im­
mense range of men’s 
suits, in serges, tweeds 
and worsteds.
fleece lined undershirts; regular to $1.75; for....
WORK SOX. 10 dozen pairs heavy wool 4 5 c
work sox; SPECIAL, per pair 
MEN’S FINE SOX. Silk and wool and plain wool 
sox in the best English and Canadian makes; pair 
[EN’S SWEATERS. Men’s Cardigans and 
pullovers in white and fancy patterns; all sizes
$ 1 9 .9 5  AND 
$ 2 9 .9 5
BOYS' SWEATERS. An immense range of $ 3 .0 0
boys' coat and pullovers in all colors; special 
MEN’S HATS. A full case of men’s velour and felt Hats, 
all colors; any hat in the case at HALF PRICE.
IN  THE JAN. SALE
This collection of winter 
overcoats presents all the 
variety that woollens af­
ford—all the models that 
ingenuity can design— 
all the excellence that 
skill can provide and all 
the values that good tail­
oring insures,, at prices 
you usually p̂ iy for the 
most ordinary cheaply 
made overcoat.
Extra special values, 6 
coats only; regular up 
to $25.00; for-—
$ 1 2 .9 5
SPECIAL LOT of
sample model suits. The 
pick of our stock at 
a discount 2 0 %
M A I L  O R D E R S
of
Will receive our careful attention and will be filled the day 
received, subject to previous sale, and returnable if not 
' , entirely satisfactory. , ,
Our entire , stock of 
Men’s Overcoats, inclu­
ding all the newest styles 
and cloths will 2 0 %
be sold at
W o m e n ’ s
SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR A  CLEAN UP
' Group One—Comprising all 
t̂his fall season’s newest styles
ranging in price from $15.95 
to $35.00. This is a real buy
at ONE THIRD OFF.
ever, that had not been necessary. Hav­
ing committed this breach of erfffid- 
dice, he had little to- say except thW the ’ 
line ■was after all the business it could
and his subordinates, who are delighted 
with the accommodation and* facilities
The general waiting room adjoining
get. Thle returns had* been good ^ur-Ms reached by double doors both at the
ing the past year, but he hoped that and back of the building. Its
they would keep increasing, as the I dimensions are 30 ft, by 30 ft., provid- 
more traffic on the branch line the bet- j ample space for a large numlier of 
ter it would be for both the public and I Passengers. Seats in quartered oak have 
the railway management. (Much ap- been placed along the walls, and; at the 
plause.) cast end there is a smoking room, also
Before the gathering dispersed. May- j well furnished, and modern toilet ac- 
or Sutherland in a few well chosen commodation for men. The express 
words expressed the general regret land baggage rooms, which adjoin the 
that Mr, J, R. Cameron, Assistant Gen- general waiting room to the cast are
êral Manager, Western Lines, was pre­
vented by illness from taking part in 
the proceedings, stating that he had 
wired that gentleman telling him that 
■ this regret was shared! by all in this 
city who knew him.
The Dance
The dance in the evening, an event 
to which many had looked forward, 
was an entirely successful and enjoy­
able affair. The guests began to ar­
rive .at the station at 8 p.m. and before 
nine o’clock dancing was commenced 
to the strains of the Screnaders’ seven- 
piece orchestra. The festivities were 
kept up till 1.30 a.m., when the last 
couples reluctantly left the floor. The 
general waiting room, lobbies and lad­
ies’ -w lit ing room gave good dancing 
space, and* the hardwood floors made 
• dancing easy. Thus some four hundred 
people, all told, including the Mayor, 
members of the City Council, the visit­
ing C.N.R. officials and many people 
.from country points enjoyed themselves 
to the limit. Buffet refreshments- were 
iStivcd and all guests were loud in their
envsrcd by double doors from the plat 
form and from the rear, and are finish­
ed on the inside in fire brick. They 
have been finely equipped with racks 
and all the necessary appliances for 
handling express and baggage exped- 
I itiously.
One of the things which must have 
struck - all who were present on the 
night of the opening was the fine light­
ing system.' This is controlled alto­
gether from the office, both for the 
outside ând inside of the building. 
Large shaded globes have been install­
ed which distribute an even light and 
which have been placed wherever light 
could possibly be required. This equip­
ment was put in by Trenwith, Ltd., of 
this city. The heating system ij also 
entirely modern in character. It con­
sists of ,a steam heating plant, opcrat- 
' ed by means of a self-feeding, oil-burn­
ing furnace, placed in the basement, an 
automatic apparatus which distributes 
an even heat by means of a sufficient 
number of radiators and keeps the tem­
perature of the various-rooms at any
@1
Group Two—This group is 
our knock-out and comprises 
silks and tricotines, now just 
new, but values up to $35.00.
JANUARY $ 5 . 9 5
SALE PRICE
Group Three —  Comprises 
flannels. Jerseys' and serges 
in wanted colors. These range 
as high, as $23.95 and as low 
as $13.95. These will all bear 
a 335̂ % DISCOUNT.
IS
Stamped and embroidered 
linens, all to clear at HALF 
PRICE.
DRESS GOOQS AND BLOUSES
Silk Morocain Crepe, suitable.for dresses; shades; 
black,, navy, grey, sand, rose, coral, copen $ 1 .6 5
and brown; per yard 
Voile Blouses iri white only. These are not the new­
est styles, but are good quality and worth $ 1 .0 0
the price. To clear, each
Georgette and Silk Blouses. These are all $ 1 .9 5
styles and will clear at .................. ..
HATS. We havef just a very few of these left and 
will clear them out at. HALF PRICE.
Children’s , Woo! Gloves and Mitts, all sizes, 5 0 c
to clear at,, per pair ............. .......
Pure linen Tea Cloths, white with colored $1 .00
striped ends. Sale Price, 4 for ... ........
Women’s white and colored flannelette Night Gowns, 
low neck, short sleeves and high neck, K A
long sleeves; special..... ................ .
Child’s Jaeger pullover Sweater, button shoulder; 
navy and ■vt̂ hite and sizes 20 and 22 only; (P“| A  A
Child’s gingham and print Rompers, sizes 1, 2 and 3 
years, to clear at H ALF  PRICE.
SHEETING. This is an extra heavy hospital weight. 
Comes in 8/4; regular 90c a yard. QOiT»
SPECIAL PRICE, per yard ............ .
Women’s pullover turtle-neck Sweaters to $ 4 .9 5
clear at, each
A LL  WOMEN’S, MISSES’ 
AND JUNIOR
ues up to $42.50. (g^ t  Q R  
Jan. Sale Price 
The balance of new lyinter 
Coats. The sizes are all good 
and the styles-all of the best. 
These range in price from 
$35.00 to $65.00. Off these we 
are giving a 
discount of ....... 2 5 %
All our stock of Children’s 
Coats, fifteen only, at HALF 
PRICE.
A rack of ready-to-wear at 
prices unheard of. This will 
consist of serge and tricotine 
dresses, silk dresses, sweaters, 
skirts and other articles. Some 
of these garments sold as high
as $25.00. Extra $ 5 .0 0
special, -garment
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Women’s sleeveless winter 7 5 c
weight vests; to clear ....
Women’s all wool bloomers in navy, 
saxe, grey, sand and mauve; re­
gular price, $2.25. 7 5
SALE PRICE
Children’s fleece lined bloomers in 
white and black; sizes 7 5 C
22 to 32. Sale price
Broadcloth House Dresses. These 
are absolutely new and good 
styles. Come in all sizes. Regular
to $3.00. A  bargain $ 1 .9 5
S T A R T I N G  S A T U R D A Y .  
J A N U A R Y  15th 
O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F
B O O T S  & S H O E S
Will be thrown dn sale. Many lines, regard­
less of price. We feel we can better serve 
you by holding this department over for one 
week. Even our late fall lines and many lines 
of rubbers and felts 'will be included in this 




$ 4 .9 5  a n d  $ 7 ,9 5AND
If the boy needs a new suit
now is the time to buy. Some 
of these are less ‘ than half 
price. All sizes, 24 to 35.
io Y S ’
O V E R C O A T S
Just a few left in stock to clear 
at HALF PRICE.
at, each ................
Chamoisette gloves in all shades, 
but in size 6 only. Also in white 
chamoisette in al| sizes; to clear 
at HALF PRICE. Also odd 
lines of leather gloves.
White Turkish Towels, good for hospital use; hem­
med ends; large size; regular $1.25;' $1 .00
SPECIAL, per pair
Colored Turkish Towels, fringe ends, large $ 1 .0 0
size; to clear at, per pair
E X T R A  S P E C I A L S
Boys’ four-piece suits: coat, 
2 pairs bloomers and 1 pair 
long; in fancy new tweeds;
all aizea. $ 1 2 . 5 0
SPECIAL
GOATS iamijatnnMEil
AT SACRIFICE PRICES 1
.
10 only Coats, Women’s aiid '' 
Misses’, - fur collars, and many 
with fur cuffs. These are vaf-
1̂ ^
m
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD
’ P h o n e  2 1 5 K e l o w n a ,  B . C .





given degree. It was installed under 
the supervision of Mr. J. G. Galbraith.
Local- firms, as will have been noted, 
were employed so far as was possible 
in the erection of the building, being 
given sub-contracts where such was 
feasible. All the mill work was done 
by S. M. Simpson, Ltd., and supervis­
ion of the carpenter work was car­
ried out by Mr. A. Gordon. The bitul- 
ithic platform which surrounds the 
station was also the means of employ­
ing several local workmen.
The Summcrland Art- League scored 
a great success with the sale of Ogo- 
p,ogo Christmas Cards, selling their 
entire stock without difficulty and in 
short time.
«•
^ FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
4i 4̂  4i 4 1 4> 4> 4* <6>
KGO Programihe For The Week Of 
January 9 to January 15
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, January 9
11.00 a.m.—Service of Trinity Ep­
iscopal Church, San Francisco; Rev. 
Chas. P. Deems, rector.
2.40 p.m.—Concert by San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra, under direction 
of Alfred Hertz,
6.330 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Bern’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra,: Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—Service of Trinity Episco­
pal Church, San Francisco.
9.00 'to 10.00 p.m.;—Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
. Monday, January 10 
Silent night.
Tuesday, January i l
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Sfudio. 
The Pilgrims. Evercady programme
by National Carbon Company.
9.00 p.m.—“ Chats About New 
Books."— Ĵoseph Henry Jackson.
Wednesday, Jantsary 12
8.00 p.m.—San Francisco Studio. 
Farm programme, co-operating with
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Cali­
fornia State Department of Agriculture. 
California Farm Radio Council and 
the California Dairy Council. Music 
by W. O. W. Male Trio.
8.10 p.m.—-“The Cattle Industry 
on the Pacific Coast.’’—California Cat­
tlemen's Association.
8.20 p.-ni.—An interview with the
Agricultural Economist.
8.30 p.m.—W. O. W. Male Trio.
8.40 p.m.—Address: “The Railroad 
Commission andi the Farmer.”—Leon 
O. Whitscll, California State Railroad 
Commissioner.
9.00 p.m.—W. . O. W. Male Trio.
Thursday, January 13
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Programme by Ar- 
ion Trio, KGO Studio staff and the 
KGO Minstrels.
9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Phil 
Lampkin’s Musical Bfears, Paradise 
Ball Room, Oakland. Gladys La Marr, 
intermission soloist.
Friday, January 14
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—San Francisco Stu­
dio.
Programme by -distributors of Radio 
Corporation of America.
Saturday, January IS
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.—Programme from
Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Dance music. 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibncy. Also, “Harmpny Hie" Par­
ker.
PRINTED
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E D IT O R IA L
MARKETING ' 
l e g is l a t io n
With till! prospaity of the Okruuigan 
Valley HO iiltiinately bound uii with tlic 
flucccbs I'f the I'rtiit ami vegetable 
growing industry, the outcome of dia- 
cuaaion of the marketing problem at 
the forthcoming annual convention of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Aasociation, 
to be held in Kelowna on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, will be awaited with keen inter* 
cst by all sections of the community, 
whether directly engaged in horticul­
ture or otherwise.
So many solutions arc being put for­
ward by protagonists of various 
schemes that the public mind is bewil­
dered, and it is to be hoped that the 
discussions next week will clear, the 
air and will lead to some satisfactory 
solution being found. There is much 
that is good in the suggestions ollercd, 
and the probable result will be a com­
promise between what at present seem 
to be conflicting points of view.
It is certain that there is a distinct 
cleavage of opinion amongst co-opera­
tive grdwers upon the wisdom and ad­
visability of attempting to force co- 
operative marketing upon unwilling fel­
low members of the industry by com­
pulsory legislation, and it does not 
seem likely that any such proposal will 
be pUt through in the, stark, hald form 
in which it was first mooted.
There is a peculiar and somewhat 
pathetic faith amidst a large body of 
the people in the efficacy of legislation 
to cure all economic ills. Pass an act, 
they, believe, and hey, presto! the dis­
ease is .healed and all js well. But the 
truth is .that many acts are passed that 
afterwards are' found impossible of 
enforcement or are not carried out, and 
the statute books of the Dominion of 
Canada and its fiine provinces are all 
cluttered up with a mass o f useless le­
gislation turned out for many bygone 
years by its parliamentary mills.
In regard to what can be accomplish­
ed by compulsory legislation along the 
lines, of co-operative marketing, its ad­
vocates make mpeh of what has been 
done in New Zealand and Australia, 
but it i^hoi correct to draw a parallel, 
because legislative conditions in Aus­
tralia and ■ New Zealand are different 
from those existent in Canada. It 
must be remembered that New Zealand 
is a homogeyAeous Dominion, undivided 
into provinces and with but one parlia­
ment, whose powers of legislation are 
supteme, arid that Australia is a some­
what loose confederation of States, 
each of which, through jealousy such 
as did not exist in Canada at time of 
confederation, retained much of its sov­
ereign pow’er to legislate when it en­
tered the Commonwealth, and thefe is 
not the same possibility o f  disalloŵ - 
ance as prevails in Canada. Jn, our 
" Dominion the nine provinces are sub­
ordinate to the federal authority, while 
possessing a considerable nieasure of 
home rule, and disallowance of provinc­
ial statutes as being ultra vires is no 
infrequent matter in Canadian political 
history. The Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, wdio has declared himself 
in favour of some measure of compul­
sory co-operation, has frankly, stated 
that there is a possibility of federal 
disallowance of any such enactment, 
but he believes the Legislature should 
take a chance as to that, owing to the 
urgency of the situation in the horti­
cultural industry.
Some co-operative growers, ‘dissat­
isfied with the poor returns they have 
received since formation of the Assoc- 
. iated' Growers, want to tear down that 
body and build it, up again in a new 
form, but, remembering what happen­
ed to the Okanagan United' Growers, 
that would seem most unwise. A co­
operative marketing structure, such as 
it is. has been reared through four 
years *of painful effort and tlie founda­
tion has been laid for better things in
future, provided that certain needed 
iirii)iov'Cmeiit8 are effected in market­
ing and distribution, and to start all 
over again would mean undoing much 
that has been accoiuplislicd.
We believe that an ultimate solution 
of growers’ troubles will be reached 
tlirough maiuttnance and strengthen­
ing of the co-operative marketing or­
ganization, combined, with the licens­
ing of all fruit and vegetable packing 
and shipping linns and rigid govern­
ment inspection and control of their 
operations, the placing of an embargo 
upon the export of loose apples in bulk, 
simplification of fruit grades, reduction 
of freight charges and development of 
direct sale to the retailer instead of 
through the present cumbrous and de­
vious methods of broker plus jobber. 
It is not our purpose in this article to 
deal with these matters in detail, and 
we shall, emphasize only the great need 
of a change in grading the fruit crop.
The prairie farmer is admittedly our 
best Customer, yet little is done to meet 
his riequireraents. He wan̂ ŝ apples to 
cat out of hand, for himself and his 
children, to make sauce and pies and, 
if he is given a fair chance, he will 
multiply the proverbial apple a day by 
three—but he must get ,the fruit at a 
reasonable price. Over-refinement of 
grading' and colour requirements has 
resulted in restriction, of consumption 
owing to the enhanced cost of the fruit, 
due to the additional care required in 
packing, the usp of paper wrappers and 
the large percentage of fruit reduced to 
crate or cull grade because of failure 
in some trifling detail to meet the ar­
bitrary standards set. The prairie far­
mer wants a sound apple, he does not 
want trash, but it is nothing to him if 
its colour is 49.99 per cent when it 
should be SO per cent, nor if it is slight­
ly flat on one side instead of being a 
perfect /shape. What would fill the 
bill for rural requirements on the prai­
rie would be an orchard run grade of 
sound apples, free of worgis, rot or 
breakdown, packed in boxes but with­
out wrappers, and it should be possible 
to sell such fruit to the consumer at a 
price that he would pay willingly in­
stead of reluctantly.
The mania, if it may be so termed, 
for Extra Fancy and Fancy packs has 
resulted in little benefit to the grower 
while it has diverted a large share of 
the crop returns .into the hands of pack­
ing house employees and dealers in 
oiled and plain paper wraps. We be­
lieve that a revision of the attitude of 
shippers towards grading is in qrder, 
and that - more intelligence should be 
used in packing for the -various mar­
kets. It is a notorious fact that cer: 
tain sizes of Fancy pack have fetched 
larger returns on the export market 
to the grower than the Extra Fancy 
pack of the same variety. There will 
always be a certain volume of high- 
class trade, both overseas and in Can­
ada, that will demand an Extra Fancy 
pack, but it is small in comparison 
with the business offered by the con­
sumer who values apples for their eat­
ing qualities rather than their good 
looks. The buyer who is willing to 
pay from 5 to 10 cents for a single ap­
ple of the finest quality is more prone 
to use .it for decorative purposes on his 
table than to sink his teeth into it, and 
it is quantity epnsumption that counts 
in fhe long run and will prevent over­
production so-called, which really 
means hundreds of tons of perfectly 
good and sound apples being thrown 
away each year because.they do not 
come up to an arbitrary standard of 
size, shape and colour. It should be 
possible, by an intelligent survey of the 
market each year, to decide roughly 
what proportiqn of the 'apple crop 
should be packed as Extra Fancy and 
Fancy to meet the requirements of 
those who use apples as a luxury, and 
what percentage should be put up as 
orchard run for the real apple eater.
V I C T O R  R E C O R D S
W E R E  N E V E R  A S  C H E A P .
F  A N  C  Y —
12-inch RED SEAL, double-sided, World Famed
Artists only—
AND CTA EACH$ 2 .5 0  ™  $ 1 .5 0
7 5 c
10-inch RED SEAL, Double-sided— (I? “I
Each ...... .......... ......: $1.75 and^ JL®\/\f
10-inch BLACK SEAL, Double-sided 
only, each ...... ............. ...........
A L L  N E W  E L E C T R I C  P R O C E S S
M AIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Send for catalogue.
Mason &  Risch
, LIMITED
(Factory Branch) ^
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, KELOWNA
The Home of the Steinway, MASON & RISCH, Weber 
and Whcelock DUO-ART reproducing Pianos and the 
world-fstittous true-to-life Victor Orthophonics.
Putting a reasonable return to the 
grower at 2y» cents per pound, or $1.00 
per box, and $2.75 to $3.00 as the maxi­
mum that the prairie farmer is willing 
to pay for sound orchard run fruit, the 
problem remains how to bridge tlic 
gap. Enactment of compulsory co­
operative marketing in itself docs not 
provide for the bietterment that is sorc- 
Ij/̂ required in distribution and reduc­
tion of the spread between producer 
and consumer. Visitors to the prairie 
this summer tell of towns where fruit 
is lacking and the Associated label is 
conspicuous by its absence. The brok- 
cr-plus-jobbcr method of distribution 
after all does not seem to cover the 
field as it should, and the pack moat in 
evidence in many small Saskatchewan 
towns last sumn̂ cr was' that of a Ke­
lowna shipper who deals direct with 
the retailer. The problem of reducing 
the spread is a difficult one but wc 
believe it is capable of solution along 
the lines indicated of a revised policy 
of grading, reduction of freight rates, 
better distribution and more direct 
contact with the retailer rather by any 
scheme of cocremn of growers forced 
to join the co-operative movement a- 
gainst their will. ■
JUVENILE BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT A SUCCESS
Youngsters Show Great Keenness And 
High Standard Of Play
The Christinas badminton tourna­
ment fdr children, which took place on 
Wednesday,' December 29th, at the 
courts of the Kelowna Badminton Club, 
was an outstanding success. Sceptics 
can have any doubts removed liy ask­
ing the youngsters who took part, the 
parents or relatives who brought them, 
or the onlookers. The latter seemed 
to enjoy themselves quite as much as 
the players.
The event went with a, swing from 
start to finish, and the organizer, Mrs. 
K. Tailyour, the catering committee, 
under Mrs. H. C. S. Collett’s direction, 
the referee, Mr. R. Hill, and the many 
other willing helpers, are to be most 
heartily congratulated. It was a mat­
ter of comment by the onlookers that 
a busier, more good-tempered, • arid a 
more important set of youngsters would 
be hard To find.
The standard of play was surprising­
ly high and in some cases distinct pro­
mise of better still to come was shown. 
The court craft and self discipline of 
the competitors proved that much care 
had been taken by those who have been 
teaching these budding badminton stars 
to “play the game” in every ^ense of 
the phrase. For, best of all, the spirit 
of true sportsmanship, that truly Brit­
ish ideal, presided over the whole con­
test; “when in doubt, play it over a- 
gain,” was taken as a matter of course.
“Keen, I should say so!” said some 
one. “Why we could hardly persuade 
them to stop for the midday meal. 
They must be on the courts getting 
some practice.”
The handicapping was most success­
ful, two couples tying for first place 
with a score of \eleven out of thirteen 
possible points, and two couples for 
second place with a score of ten points. 
The following are the fourteen pairs in 
the order of merit: 1, R. Simeon and 
Miss K. Hill, D. Reed and Miss N. 
Stiell, equal; 2, A. Mallam and Miss 
M. Barton, M. Reid and B. Knox, e- 
qual; 3, C. Maclaren and A. Black; 4, 
T. Todd and, Miss W. Baldwin, G. 
Baldwin and Miss M. Royle, equal; 5, 
P. Loyd and Miss B. Adams, D. Ford 
and Miss G. Adams, equal; 6, A. Spen­
cer and N. Pooley; 7, C. Carruthers 
and Miss J. Tailyour, D. Campbell and 
Miss M. Stiell, L. Collett and D. Wil- 
mot, equal; 8, B. Gaddes and B. 
Gad’des.
In playing off for the first and isecond 
prizes, R. Simeon and Miss K. Hill 
won from D. Reed and Miss N. Stiell 
in a well contested game. The prizes, 
two handsome eversharp pencils for 
firsts, and two flashlights for seconds, 
were presented by Mrs. H. G. M. Gard­
ner amid the congratulations of the less 
fortunate. The proceedings ended at
5.30 p.m. with three such lusty cheers 
for the organizers that it was hard to 
realize that the givers of the cheers had 
been playing badminton steadily since
10.30 that morning.
Local and Personal
Local hockey fans will be interested 
to learn that Kelowna plays its first 
game in the Okanagan Hockey League 
tomorrow night against Lumby on 
Vernon ice, and will again tackle Ver­
non in the same rink on Tuesday ncx*. 
In the meantime the skating executive 
arc working night shifts in renewing 
the icc, lack of which prevents the local 
rink opening tomorrow. It is fully ex­
pected that the rink will be rcadj' for 
the public by Saturday night or Mon­
day.
Due to a fall on an icy piece of side­
walk, Mr. J. G. McKay has been laid 
up for the past week with a disabled 
hack, some ligaments having been torn 
by the sudden tumble. Bandaged tight­
ly, he saw the baskctb.all gamc><)n Sat­
urday night, but he was unable to re­
ceive the Province cup, which was to 
have been presented to him on behalf 
of “C" division. Although suffering a 
good deal of pain. Mr. McKhy hopes to 
be able to get on his feet again within 
a few days. .« *'
Miss Agnes Laws left On Monday 
for Calgary.
, Mrs, W. M. Mitchell (eft on Monday 
for Vancouver.
Mis.s Agnes COnroy left this morn­
ing for Calgary.
Mayor Sutherland left yesterday for 
a visit to the Coast,
Dr, P. die IPfyffcr left on Tucsdajr 
for Windsor, Ontario.
Mr. J. DcLong, of Vancouver, is 
stayii^g at the Lakeview.
Mrs! M. J. Crcliau and son, Vancou­
ver, arc staying at the Palace.
Mr. F. E. Buck,' of Vancouver, who 
was staying at the Lakeview, left today 
for Penticton.
f
Mr. F. J. Ball, of Vernon, who was 
a visitor here over the week-end, .left 
for home on Monday.
Mr. G.' M. Lang, of the C.N.R. staff, 
Winnipeg, who was a visitor here this 
week, left for home yesterday.
Col. and Mrs. K/ A. Ramsay drove 
down from Vernon on Tuesday to at­
tend the dance at the C.N.R. station.
*■ Mr. F. W. Groves, C.E., has suffic­
iently recovered from his recent illness 
to be able to pay a visit to his office 
yesterday.
Miss Beth Davis left on Sunday for 
Priinfcton, where she has resunied her 
duties as teacher at the Princeton Pub­
lic School. ■
Mr. G. A. Barrat, Mr. O. W. Hemb- 
ling and Mr. D. McNair, of the Assoc­
iated GroweVs of B. C., are staying at 
the Palace.
Mrs. G. G. Barber left yesterday by 
C.N.R, train on ari extended visit to 
friends at Tacoma, San Francisco' and 
Los Angeles.
Mr. A. Newbold returned home from 
England yesterday. He spent some 
time at the B. C. Coast before journey 
ihg up country.
Mr. J. C. Child, Chief Clerk of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, Vernon, who 
was staying at the Lakeview, returned 
to Vernon today.
Before leaving for the Coast on 
Monday, Miss G. Townsend sang with 
great acceptance at the evening ser­
vice at the United Church on Sunday
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Assistant Super­
intendent, and Mr. H. R. McLarty; 
Pathologist, of the Sumnierland Experi­
mental Station, are staying at the Pal­
ace.-----—:-----_ .
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Branch of , the 'Retail Mer 
chants’ Association of Canada is to 
take place on Thursday next, January 
13th.
Mr. J. S, Carter, District Passenger 
Agent, C.P.R., Nelson, was in town on 
Tuesday as an interested spectator at 
the official opening of the new C.N.R 
station. . -
Mr. L. W. Makpvski left on Tuesday 
afternoon for the Coast. Mrs. Makov- 
ski accompanied him as far as Vernon, 
where she will visit friends until his 
return.
Miss Townsend, who was visiting 
Rev.'A. K. and Mrs. McMinn, left on 
Monday for Victoria to resume her 
duties on the teaching staff of St. Mar­
garet's'School.
A good attendance is expected at the 
annual dinner and smoker of the Ke­
lowna Fish and Game Protective As 
sociation, which will be held at the 
Palace Hotel tomorrow evening.
Mr. A. J. Calderhead, C.P.R. Travel­
ling Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
spent Tuesiday in the city and attend­
ed the (trance at the -C.N.R. station. He 
returned to the Coast yesterdays
Mrs. J. B, Knowles left yesterday for 
Vancouver. She was accompanied by 
her son, Mr. W. Knowles, who is tak­
ing a business course at the Sprott- 
Shaw School in the Terminal City.
Two valuable dogs were poisoned on 
DeHart Avenue during the past week. 
The poisoner is stated to have used 
strychnine, as the animals showed the 
effects of that poison before dying.
Last Thursday, Mr. H. Kennedy 
and Mr. J. V. L. Lyell made an ex­
ceptionally good catch of steelhcad op­
posite Mitchell’s Landing, three large 
fish weighing over thirty-six pounds.
Mr. W. J. Clement, of Osprey Lake, 
paid a visit to town on Monday, re­
turning sout(j the same afternoon. He 
reports' that there is only a foot of 
snow at the lake, which is J.ouu feet 
above sea level.
\
Th'c New Year was heralded in by 
the ringing of all the local church bells 
and by the sounding of the whistle at 
McDonald’s garage. The city has now 
assumed its normal appearance, the 
Christmas trees placed on Bernard 
Avenue by tlUc Retail Merchants’ As- 
sociatiolh having been taken away on 
Monday morning.
Kclowiia will shortly have the oppor­
tunity of hearing Mr. Charles A. Cooke, 
of Qttawa, Canada’s Indian concert 
basso and entertainer, who' has been 
engaged to give a programme of songs 
and readings in the United Church.
Mr, J. W. Jones, M.L.A), accompan­
ied by Mrs. Jones, left for the Coast 
on Tuesday. Previous to the opening 
of the Legislature he will pay a visit 
of inspection to the reclaimed area at 
Sum as. His address at the capital will 
be the Glcnshicl Hotel.
Miss Mary Wallach and Miss Ethel 
Craig left on Monday’s train on an ex­
tended visit to the Coast cities. They 
lnf)pe to spend considerable time at 
Vancouver, where their parents reside, 
and also plan a trip up the B. C. Coast 
and to Alaska, if time permits.
Over thirty children pcrc present at 
the Glcnmorc School on Thursday lust, 
upon the occasion of a delightful party 
very kindly given by Mrs. R. E. J. 
Hunt. Many different kmds of games 
were played, after which a splendid tea 
was served by the grown-ups.■vi ' , ■
District Deputy T. A. Walden, of 
Summcrland, is expected to pay an
official visit here next Wednesday for
the purpose of presiding at a joint in­
stallation of the officers for the com­
ing year of Orchard City Lodge, No. 
59, I.O.O.F., and the Kelowna Reb- 
ckalv Lodge, No. 36, '
Miss Vivian Jones left on Monday 
for Vancouver to resume her duties as 
instructor of physical cultitfe and hy­
gienics at ' the Vancouver Normal
School. On her way to the Coast she 
stopped at Kamloops andl delivered two 
lectures on those subjects to the dele­
gates attending a teachers’ convention 
at that point. "
Those trolling on Okanagan Lake, 
especially those fishing south of Okan­
agan Mission are meeting with good 
luck. On Sunday Mr. J. B. Spurrier 
and Mr. O. jennens landed five beau­
ties. Mr.  ̂ H. Kennedy and Mr. C. 
Hawes,' two weighing 13Ĵ  lbs. and 11 
lbs., and Mr. M. Paige and Mr. J. 
Ward, a twelve-pounder. The fish were 
steelhead.
On New Year’s Eve some fifty friends 
of Miss Gertrude Chapin, who left on 
Sunday to resdme her duties as' teacher 
at the Lumby Public School, assembled 
in her honour at the home of Rev. arid: 
MrS; A. K. McMinn and presented her 
with a fine fountain pen and®Eversharp 
pencil as a token of their goodwill arid 
friendship. The evening was then a- 
greeably passed in playing games and 
contests.
The New Year was ushered in by a 
very enjoyable dance given by the 
members of the Kelowna Scottish/Soc­
iety at the Morrison Hall, at which 
bpth Scottish and Canadian dances 
were indulged in till 3 a.m. Over three 
hundred people atteudled this affair 
which passed off very pleasantly. Re- 
freshrnents were served after midnight. 
The music was furnished by Mr. W. 
Murray’s orchestra.
A very enjoyable Christmas Tree en­
tertainment was given last Thursday 
evening, for the children of the Roman 
Catholic congregation, in the Morrison 
Hall. Over two hundred youngsters 
were present and each received from 
Santa Claus a present from the tree be­
sides orano-es, nuts and candy. Later 
on, grown-ups and children took part 
in games and the festivities were 
wound up by a sit-down supper.
A business meeting of the Anglican 
Parish Guild was held in the Parish 
Hall, on Monday, January, 3rd, at 3 
p.m. There was a good attendance. 
Mrs. O. France was appointed con­
vener for the committee to take charge 
of the arrangements for the' annual 
Church supper, which will be held on 
January 27th. Okanagan Mission and 
Rutland Guilds are also assisting. The 
Parish Guild workers will meet on 
alternate: Wednesdays, beginning Jan­
uary 12th.
Those of our readers who remember 
Miss Minnie McMillan when she was 
employed at the local postoffice will 
hear with regret of her. death, which oc­
curred at her mother’s residence, Van­
couver, on Christmas Day following an 
attack' of influenza which developed 
into double pneumonia. Miss McMil­
lan leaves behind her her mother, Mrs. 
K. McMillan, two brothers, Mr. Ken­
neth and Mr. Danjcl McMillan, and 
four sisters, Misses Marion, Kathleen, 
Lillian and Jessie McMillan, also num­
erous relatives, resident here, at the 
Coast and in the United States.
On Monday evening, at 9.35, a pas­
ser-by noticed a strange' glow through 
the glass front door of R. Haldane’s 
poolroom on Water Street, and, sur­
mising that the building was on fire 
as the premises were closed for the 
night, ran to give the alarm at the 
Fire Hall. The siren was sounded and 
the members of the Fire Brigade took 
the small truck and by the use of clic- 
mical extinguished the incipient blaze, 
which had started behind the show 
case near the entrance. How the fire 
originated is uncertain. No material 
damage was done to either the build­
ing or its contents.
Announcements
Fifteen ccnis per line, each inocr- 
tion; ininipnum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
, word.
iiMinwilimini'riTrir [i i r ‘'"'n..... ........... .
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willita’ Block, 
telephone 89. tu.
' w W ■>
“Dinna forget Burns’ Nichtl” 2l3c
Plan to meet 
your friends at
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc. «  «  «
The KclovViia Hospital Ladies' Aid 
arc planning to hold their annual dance 
during tlic second week in February. 
Further particulars as to date and Pjacc 
announced later. , 21-lc
l$( 1̂
ELDORADO ARMS HOTEL 
Private Dances 
Children’s Parties. 21-tfc 
♦ • * /
Regular monthly meeting of Girls' 
Hospital Aid will be held at thc.hoinc 
of Mrs. J. Pettigrew, Friday, Jan. 7, 
at 8 p,m. 21-lc
4< 4> 4>
luan-GENERAL STORAGE. Any qr
>nc 150.titles. Glenn Building. Phone
19-tfc
♦ ♦ ♦
Parcnt-Tcacher Assoc. Relief Fund 
entertainment, Jan. 11th, 8 p.m. Public 
School Auditorium. Programme will 
include numbers by Mrs. A. Hood, 
Mrs, Rac Ritchie, Miss Isobel Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, Messrs. 
Geo. McKenzie, G. Hall, T. Blackmail 
and the comedy, “My Aunt From Cal­
ifornia.” 21-lc
Commencing Saturday, .Jan. 8th, end 
of season sale; big rcdpction in dresses 
and coats. Hats clearing at $1.00 and 
$3.50 each. Miss M. Jones. 21-lc 
♦ ♦ ♦
Hughes’ Upstairs Barber Shop, Lee 
kie Block. All kinds of first-class bar 
bering done. 15-tfc
The Kelowha Women’s Institute 
will hold their annual meeting on Ŵ ed- 
nesday, Jan. 12th, at 3 p.m., in the \y. 
I. Room. 21-lc
ST. ANDREW ’S CHURCH. Okan­
agan Mission. The dnnual Vestry meet­
ing will be held on Monday next, Jan. 
10th, at 8 p.m., at the South Okanagan 
School. It is requested that all local re­
sidents will make a special endeavour 
to attend. . 21
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held 'at the residence of Mrs. S. M 
Simpson, Tuesday, Ja . 11th, at 3 p.m 
Will all members attend? 21-lc
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. 13-tfc 
.■* ■ * ' * '
For violin and piano lessons, phone
Mrs. J. F. Flinders, 282-R3.------ ^W p
* * ♦
Dn Henderson Bryce, oculist, office 
\\̂ illits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. l5-tfc,
Help the Relief Fund and have a 
good laugh. See the comedy “My Aunt 
from California,” Public School Audi­
torium, Jan. 11th, 8 p.m. 'Admission: 
Adults, 2Sc; children, ISc. 21-lc 
* ♦ ♦
“Dinna, forget Burns’ Nichtl” 213c
The, cast and chorus of the “Beauty 
Shop” are invited to an At Home to be 
given in their honour by the members 
of the Gyro Club of Kelovvna, in the 
Morrison Hall, on Thursday evening, 
the 13th inst., at 9 o’clock. Refresh­
ments and dancing. • 21-lc
GLENMORE RATEPAYERS’ 
MEETING
A meeting of the Ratepayers of the 
Glenmore Municipality will be held at 
7.30 p.m. on Friday, January 7th, in 








$ 1 . 0 04 SECTIONS for ..........
At
McKenzie Co. Grocery, 
Holmes & Gordon, Ltd., or
PHONE 438
G. F . P E A R C E Y  




Bert Treadgold .....  Drums
Stan. Lapworth ..... Banjo
Tom Findlay ..... Trumpet
Andy Crawford .....   Sax.
Scotty Neill .........  Piano
P H O N E  5 1 3 -R l 
F o r  E n g a g e m e n ts
2I-lp
WANT ADS.
First insertion: IS cents per Hnc;
each additional iiiicrtlon. 10 cenia 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week. 30 cento. ______ _
f o r  SALE~-Mlscellaneous
HAY FOR SALE™Good .timothy, oat 
and timothy and clover hay; well 
cured and good colour; in stack. Can 
arrange to deliver. Phone 19-L2, An­
thony Casorso. ■
FOR SALE—Purc-bred Guornscy 
bull, six months old. L. B. Lefrov, 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna. 2Q-4p
FOR SALE—Dcniocrat. Apply, Kerrs 
Auction. lo-tic
FOR SALE — Thrcc-mch deeWng, 
rough fir, $27 per 1,000; 2x4,1x4, Ix^ 
1x8, 1x10 and 1x12 rough fir  ̂at 
1,000; 1x8 rough pine at $24 1,000; de­
livered in lots of 2,000 feet or oyer in 
Kelowna. Thirlinga Lumber Co., Wcat- 
bank, B. C. 9 -itc
f o r  SALE—Timothy and clover haVr 
also i V i  h.p. gas engine. Phono 275- 
L2. 20-2p
FOR SALE—Tatnlin’s hot water in­
cubator, 200 egg sĴ CLPci'̂ cct work- 
iuK condition.: Cost $60.00; price $40.00. 
Phone 282-R3. 2l-lp
FOR SALE—One set team harness for 
democrat; English saddle. Apply, A. 
D. Armcncau, RkR. 1, Kelowna. 20-2p
W ANTED—MisccUancoua
ROOM AND BOARD required in a.
quiet, comfortable home. No. ooU, 
Courier. 21-lp,
HOUSEWORK WANTED by exper-̂
*~“ienced girl. Phone 275-L2. 21-lc
STENOGRAPHER desires position,, 
whole or part time. Phone 315-L2.
21-lp
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Benvoulin Manse. Ap- 
ply, W. Hamilton. 21-2c
FOR RENT—Furnished room with or 
without board. Phone 72. 19-tfc~.
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurn­
ished rooms for rent. Apply, 313»
Doyle Ave. 15-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Lady’s small leather purse,;
between Black Mountain Rd. and. 
Rutland. Return Mrs. S. Gray, Rutland. 
Reward. 21-lc.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT 
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sectioa 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
grey mare, no visible brand, was im­
pounded on Thursday, the twenty-third 
day of December, 1926, in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned,'bn the S. E. 
of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH, , 
20-2c Poiindkeeper.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
DOG LICENCES
AH owners, possessors or harbourers • 
of dogs in Glenmore are hereby re­
quested to apply to the undersigned for 
their 1927 dog-tags, which are now a- 
vailable. . ,
Application should state the dogs 
name, breed and sex, and should be ac­
companied by one dollar for a male 
ami two dollars for a female dog.
R. W. CORNER,
C/lcrlc
Jan, 6th, 1927. R.R.l, Kelowna.
21-3c
J. F. ROBERTS,







S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or-Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE-
4S-tfc
■W
W ANTED—Jersey or Guernsey 
er; to freshen soon. Phone R, S. Hall 
' 21-lc:
W ANTED—Sewing. Phone 444-Rl; 
Mrs. P. Holes, Sutiierland Ave.
21-3p
WANTED—A few horses for winter 
feeding. W. A. Cameron, phone 
248-Ll. 20“ttc
KODAK FINISHING by Ribelin & 
Stocks studio. Films left at the .stu­
dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
S p.m. ̂ same day. , ' IZ-ttc
HUNTERS I—Save your trophies a i^
. have them nicely mounted^; G_. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box.461. 3-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfg
SITUATIONS W A N T E D
i
